Appendix 1 – Project Development and Kickoff
Meeting

West Fork Des Moines River TMDL Implementation Project
Project Development Meeting
Heron Lake Watershed District office
Monday, November 21, 2011 2:00 p.m.
1. Attendance: Jan Voit, Lauren Michelsen, and Margaret Peeters, HLWD; Tom Kresko, Area
Hydrologist MN DNR; Doug Bos, Rock County Land Management Office/SWCD; and Kelli
Nerem, Area Hydrologist and Brent Riess, Pollution Control Specialist, MPCA
2. An agenda and copy of the West Fork Des Moines River TMDL Implementation Project
Workplan was provided.
3. Review of Rock County Level III Feedlot Inventory
a. In 2003 and 2004, Rock County completed a Level III Feedlot Inventory as a result of
a police investigation into charges against county staff. BWSR provided a staff
person to conduct the inventory (Tom Kresko), along with the county feedlot staff.
There were 598 feedlots visited in over a three-year period. On a typical day, there
were four or five inspections conducted.
b. Lessons learned
i. A current aerial photo of the site is imperative.
ii. Handwritten notes and photos should be taken at each site.
iii. Knowledge of appeal process is necessary.
iv. Inform farmers of results as soon as possible.
4. Recommendations:
a. The inspections should be a joint effort with the Project Coordinator and the county
feedlot officer (CFO).
b. Before starting inspections, the (CFO) and Project Coordinator should randomly
select the feedlots, prioritize sites, and review the plat book and Delta database to
determine if there are sites that do not need inspection.
c. The sites should be targeted by sites with greater than 50 animal units, and nonNPDES (National Pollution Discharge Elimination System) sites.
d. The sites should be prioritized by those having open lots and sites within shoreland.
e. Microsoft Excel would be a useful tool to randomly select the 80 percent of each
county’s feedlots to be inspected.
f. Before each site check, a desktop reconnaissance would be helpful. This entails
reviewing the information on hand and measuring barn and lot sizes using GIS. Riess
mentioned that some of the counties have Pictometry, which provides enough
resolution that barns and lots can be measured prior to the site visit. Some of the older
aerial photos do not have that capability.
g. It is important to remember that the inspections are based on making a compliance
determination, not a manure management determination.
h. It is helpful to walk around each site’s perimeter and be attentive to hidden areas.
i. Landowners are interested in the outcome and/or changes needed. It would be helpful
to have a handout of practices used for fixing non-compliant feedlot sites.

j. Additional materials such as CFO and Project Coordinator contact information,
project information and septic information is important to have on hand.
k. Letters of non-compliance should be copied to the Project Coordinator for records.
l. The following items should be taken to each site: pencils, sprayer of disinfectant or
bleach/water mixture, dog treats, camera, and clipboard.
m. Before site inspections begin; MPCA staff, all four county CFO’s, the Project
Coordinator and HLWD staff will conduct a site inspection at a willing landowner’s
feedlot.
5. Process for Site Inspections
a. MPCA Level III requirements were discussed by Riess.
b. Discussion was held about various inspection forms used. Bos provided a copy of the
Rock County form; Riess provided the NPDES form. It was decided it would be best
to use the new MPCA Inspection Form. Riess volunteered to condense the form and
provide that for use.
6. Reporting Level III Inventory Information
a. Delta is a database, owned by MPCA, which the CFO will be entering feedlot data.
This will be required beginning in 2013.
b. The data collected at the site will be recorded by the CFO and the Watershed
Coordinator. If required, MinnFARM will be completed by the CFO and results
provided to the Project Coordinator.
7. Adjourn

West Fork Des Moines River TMDL Implementation Project
Project Partner Kickoff
Heron Lake Watershed District office
Thursday, December 8, 2011 10:00 a.m.
Minutes
1. Attendance: Al Langseth, Nobles County Feedlot Officer; Ben Crowell, Jackson County
Feedlot Officer; Lloyd Kalfs, Cottonwood County Feedlot Officer; Kay Clark,
Cottonwood SWCD Manager; Jon Bloemendaal, Murray County Feedlot Officer; Jan
Voit, HLWD; Margaret Peeters, HLWD; Lauren Michelsen, HLWD; Kelli Nerem,
MPCA, and Tom Kresko, DNR
2. An agenda was distributed and introductions were given.
3. The WFDMR TMDL Implementation Project Work Plan was distributed. Work plan
objectives and tasks were reviewed.
a. Jan Voit expressed the importance of inkind time requirements. County feedlot
officer’s (CFO) time spent on conducting the Level III Feedlot Inventory will be
used to match grant funds to pay for the Project Coordinator’s wages.
b. The workplan listed that 592 feedlots will be inspected. Inkind time was estimated
at six hours per site. It is imperative that the inkind be met. This may mean
conducting an inventory of more than 80 percent of the feedlots in order to meet
the inkind time commitment.
c. It was decided that an inkind sheet will be submitted to the HLWD on a monthly
basis. A spreadsheet for tracking inkind contributions will be distributed to project
partners.
4. Discussion was held regarding the Level III Feedlot Inventory.
a. A Project Development meeting was held with HLWD staff, Doug Bos, Rock
County; Brent Reiss, MPCA; Kelli Nerem, MPCA; and Tom Kresko, DNR met
on November 21, 2011. A set of recommendations were developed to assist in the
development of the project. The recommendations were reviewed. Tom Kresko
expressed the need for uniformity and efficiency in the inventory process.
b. Responsibilities in conducting the feedlot inventory were discussed.
i. The inspections should be a joint effort between the Project Coordinator
and CFO.
ii. It is necessary to run MinnFARM (Minnesota Feedlot Annualized Runoff
Model) for each site with an open lot. This program is used to make a
compliance determination.
c. Scheduling site inspections was discussed.
i. The new MPCA inspection form will be used. The MPCA is developing
an electronic version where relevant portions can be easily attained for
certain sites (i.e. swine related information for a swine operation).
ii. The amount of time spent in each county was discussed at length. The
CFO’s expressed concern at committing more than two or three days per
week towards inspections. It was suggested that a half to one day will be
needed to prepare for field work, one or two days will be spent conducting
inspections and one day will be spent doing data entry. The Project

Coordinator will help each CFO with scheduling and data entry in addition
to being onsite for each inspection. A schedule will be developed to aid in
coordinating visits.
iii. Before the inventory begins, it will be necessary to send letters to each of
the landowners that explains the process, why it is being done, and the use
of the inventory data. The Project Coordinator will contact Doug Bos for
the letter used by Rock County. The letter will be sent from each of the
four county offices.
iv. It was suggested that county commissioners should receive an update on
the grant and what will be done with the data that is gathered. Based upon
the inventory in Rock County, it is expected that between five and ten
percent of the feedlots will require fixes. The commissioners need to be
aware of the implications the inventory may have. They also need to know
that this inventory is important. This includes the need to address Total
Maximum Daily Load impairments, manure management, how the
inventory will help operators, and why the process is better for operators.
v. Southwest Prairie Joint Powers, Soil and Water Conservation Districts,
and Natural Resources Conservation Service employees within the
watershed should receive information regarding the grant and the
implications it may have. These organizations will be key partners when
the feedlot fixes will be implemented.
vi. The grant work plan requires that 80 percent of the feedlots within the
watershed be inventoried. Targeted sites will include those with greater
than 50 animal units and non-NPDES (National Pollution Discharge
Elimination System). The CFO and Project Coordinator will meet to
determine the sites that will be inspected.
vii. Being aware of the possibility of contamination is necessary. It will be
important to have disposable boots, a two-gallon sprayer and disinfectant,
antifreeze, and a boot brush for use at each site.
d. The need for a group site visit was discussed. To assure that the same process is
used at each site, MPCA staff, all four CFOs, the Project Coordinator, and HLWD
staff will conduct an onsite visit at a willing landowner’s feedlot. This site visit
should take place as soon as possible.
i. Each CFO should contact the Project Coordinator by December 15 with a
potential site for his county.
e. Discussion was held about an appeal process and compliance schedule. This will
be discussed at a future meeting prior to starting the inspections.
f. Project partners should meet on a regular basis to ensure that the project is on
track. At a minimum, meetings will be held in February, July, and December of
2012.
5. Next steps were discussed.
a. Organize a group feedlot inspection in January.
b. The Project Coordinator will meet with each CFO to determine the sites that will
be inspected and establish a systematic approach to conducting the inventory.
c. The Project Coordinator will contact Doug Bos regarding the letter to landowners
announcing the inventory. She will draft a letter to be reviewed by the CFOs.

d. The steps identified above will be completed before project partners meet in
February.
6. The meeting adjourned at 11:30 a.m.
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As you may recall, a TMDL Study began in the WFDMR watershed in 2001. A comprehensive TMDL
report addressing 15 bacteria impairment and 15 turbidity impairments for the WFDMR watershed
was approved by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) on December 18, 2008. The report also
addressed the phosphorus impairment and a pH listing in the Heron Lake watershed. The report
identified the need for a 10 percent to 86 percent reduction in bacteria and a 20 percent to 90 percent
reduction in turbidity in the WFDMR watershed. It also indicated the need for a 79 percent reduction
of phosphorus in Heron Lake.
In 2009, it was determined that the HLWD would lead the process and be responsible for writing the
plan. Input was gathered from the existing advisory committee. In addition, the technical conservation
agencies in the watershed were included. The WFDMR and Heron Lake TMDL Implementation Plan
was approved by the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency on September 22, 2009. The purpose of the
plan is to implement a long-term management approach and integrated planning to guide
implementation actions to address the bacteria and turbidity impairments in the WFDMR watershed.
Following the approval of the TMDL Implementation Plan, the seven Counties and SWCDs, and the
HLWD, entered into a Memorandum of Agreement establishing the WFDMR Implementation Work
Group (Work Group). County, SWCD, and HLWD staff serves on this committee.
Since the Work Group was established, several grant applications have been submitted based upon the
WFDMR and Heron Lake TMDL Implementation Plan. Two were approved for funding. The first was a
Water Quality Management Planning Grant which allowed for the creation of the watershed
coordinator position. The second was an EPA 319 Grant for a Level III Feedlot Inventory and a
watershed coordinator to assist with the feedlot inventory, to develop education materials and
meetings, and to apply for funding.
Kiel Tschumperlin began his job as watershed coordinator on June 4, 2012. During that week, he and I
met with County and SWCD staffs to review the grant work plan, discuss the requirements for a
compliance determination through MinnFARM, and formulate a plan for conducting the feedlot
inventory.
The HLWD looks forward to continuing this partnership to maximize the benefits of available
resources, while providing the best possible avenues to address the environmental, educational,
economic, and agricultural needs of the WFDMR watershed.
Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.
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West Fork Des Moines River Total Maximum Daily Load Implementation Project

T

he West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) watershed covers an area of 1,333 square miles and
extends across seven counties including Murray, Cottonwood, Jackson,
and Nobles and
small portions
of Pipestone,
Lyon,
and
Martin. There
are five main
subwatersheds
within
the
WFDMR watershed: Lake
WFDMR WATERSHED MAP
Shetek, Beaver
Creek, Heron Lake, West Fork mainstem, and the Lower
Des Moines. A Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) Study
was completed in 2008 for the WFDMR watershed that in-

A

cluded 34 impairments addressing bacteria, turbidity, and
phosphorus. The TMDL is a calculation of the maximum
amount of a specific pollutant a water body can receive and
still meet water quality standards.
The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) estimates that the overall magnitude of reduction needed to
meet water quality standards ranges from 10 to 86 percent
for bacteria, 50 to 80 percent for turbidity, and 87 percent
for phosphorus in North and South Heron Lake.
As a result of the TMDL Study, a Level III Feedlot Inventory is being conducted in the Nobles, Jackson, Murray, and Cottonwood County portions of the WFDMR watershed. This project consists of conducting an intensive,
onsite inventory and inspection of eighty percent of the
feedlots in the watershed. The purpose of the inventory is
to gather information about feedlots, potential repairs, and
estimated costs. The project started October 1, 2011, and
will continue until August 31, 2015.

Manure Management Workshop to be Hosted by HLWD

s part of the feedlot inventory project, a manure
management workshop will be
hosted by the Heron Lake Watershed District (HLWD) in partnership with Jackson, Cottonwood,
Murray and Nobles Counties.
Workshop sponsors include MPCA, University of Minnesota (UM) Extension, Jackson, Nobles, and Cottonwood

County Corn and Soybean Growers and their checkoffs,
Nobles-Rock Cattlemen’s Association, and Extended Ag
Services, Inc.
The purpose of the workshop is to inform feedlot operators about proper manure management techniques in
regards to manure application and testing, as well as provide them with the information and resources they need to
maximize their profits and environmental benefits.
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Wednesday, July 31, 2013
Heron Lake
Community Center
PROGRAM
9:30–10:00 Registration
10:00–10:30 Kiel Tschumperlin,
HLWD – Project Overview
10:30–11:15 Jose Hernandez, U of M
Extension – Phosphorus
Management and Economics
11:15–12:00 Andy Nesseth, Extended Ag
– Grid Sampling Techniques
and Economics
12:00–1:00 Lunch (Provided)
1:00–2:00 Wayne Cords, MPCA –
Manure Sampling Techniques,
Application Setbacks,
Emergency Response, and
Manure Record Keeping
Requirements

KIEL TSCHUMPERLIN

JOSE HERNANDEZ

Kiel Tschumperlin works as the WFDMR Watershed Coordinator for the
HLWD. He is hired under an EPA 319 Grant to conduct Level III Feedlot
Inventory in partnership with County Feedlot Officers in the WFDMR
watershed. As the watershed coordinator, Tschumperlin is responsible for
ensuring consistency in the inventory process across county boundaries.
Jose Hernandez, UM Extension Educator, Livestock Nutrient Management, has written numerous papers on manure application timing,
rates and the economics of manure. Hernandez has given presentations
throughout Minnesota on these topics. He also took part in on-farm case
studies regarding grid sampling and manure application. His work can be
viewed on the UM website under manure management.
Wayne Cords, MPCA, is the Southeast Feedlot Unit Supervisor out of the
Mankato office. He is very knowledgeable of the MPCA feedlot program
rules and regulations. Cords also has experience as a County Feedlot Officer (CFO). He is available to answer any questions regarding the feedlot
program.

WAYNE CORDS

Andy Nesseth, Extended Ag Services, Inc. is an environmental specialist
and agronomist at Extended Ag in Lakefield, Minnesota and Lester, Iowa.
He performs a wide variety of duties related to feedlot compliance, manure management plans, and agronomy. Nesseth brings extensive handson knowledge about grid sampling and other precision agriculture techniques.

If you plan to attend, please register with
the HLWD office by Monday, July 29, 2013
at 507-793-2462 or contact Kiel Tschumperlin at kiel.tschumperlin@mysmbs.com.
Walk-ins are also welcome to attend.
ANDY NESSETH

Contact us with your questions or concerns; call 507-793-2462 or email jan.voit@mysmbs.com.
This newsletter has been funded by the EPA Section 319 program administered by the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
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West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR)
Manure Management Workshop
Wednesday, July 31, 2013
Heron Lake Community Center – Heron Lake, MN

Schedule:
9:30 – Registration
10:00-10:30 – Kiel Tschumperlin – HLWD
Topics: Implementation project background
10:30-11:15 – Jose Hernandez – University of Minnesota Extension
Topics: Phosphorous management and the economics of manure
11:15-12:00 – Andy Nesseth – Extended Ag
Topics: Grid sampling techniques, precision Ag and its economics
12:00-1:00 – Lunch – (Provided)
1:00-2:00 – Wayne Cords – Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA)
Topics: Manure sampling techniques and setbacks, emergency response, and
manure record keeping requirements
2:00 – Wrap-up
Sponsors:
Heron Lake Watershed District
Jackson, Nobles, Murray, and Cottonwood Counties
Jackson, Nobles and Cottonwood County Corn and Soybean Growers and their checkoffs
Nobles-Rock Cattlemen’s Association
Extended Ag – Lakefield, MN
University of Minnesota Extension
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency

Manure Management Workshop
Sponsored by:
Heron Lake Watershed District
Jackson, Nobles, Cottonwood, and Murray Counties
Jackson, Nobles, and Cottonwood County Corn and Soybean Growers and their checkoffs
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
Rock-Nobles Cattlemen
Extended Ag Services, Inc.
University of Minnesota Extension
Rising commercial fertilizer prices are sparking a renewed interest in utilizing the many nutrients
in livestock manure. Knowing how to properly utilize the nutrients manure has to offer in order
to maximize yields is critical to maximizing profits. Please join project sponsors for a manure
management workshop that will cover topics related to grid sampling, phosphorous management,
manure application and sampling, as well as environmental regulations.
Date: Wednesday, July 31
Time: 9:30 – 2:00
Location: Heron Lake Community Center
312 10th St., Heron Lake, MN
There is no cost to attend.
Lunch will be provided
Pre-registration is requested for meal planning purposes. Please register by Monday, July 29 by
contacting the Heron Lake Watershed District office at 507-793-2462 or Kiel Tschumperlin
at kiel.tschumperlin@mysmbs.com. Walk-ins are also welcome to attend.

News Release
Heron Lake Watershed District
Kiel Tschumperlin, Watershed Coordinator
PO Box 345
Heron Lake, MN 56137
507-793-2462
Email: kiel.tschumperlin@mysmbs.com
Website: www.hlwdonline.org
Manure Management Workshop
Rising commercial fertilizer prices are sparking a renewed interest in utilizing the many
nutrients in livestock manure. Knowing how to properly utilize the nutrients manure has
to offer in order to maximize yields is critical to maximizing profits. The Heron Lake
Watershed District (HLWD), in partnership with Jackson, Nobles, Cottonwood and
Murray Counties, is hosting a manure management workshop as a learning opportunity
for feedlot operators.
The purpose of the workshop is to communicate with feedlot operators and manure
applicators about proper manure sampling techniques, the value of manure, and
environmental regulations. Utilizing nutrients via grid sampling and other precision
agriculture methods will also be covered at the workshop. Presentations will be delivered
by speakers with a wide array of knowledge and expertise in manure application
techniques, grid sampling, phosphorous management, and rules and regulations. The
speakers include Jose Hernandez, University of Minnesota Extension (UM); Andrew
Nesseth, Extended Ag Services Inc.; Wayne Cords, Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
(MPCA); and Kiel Tschumperlin, HLWD.
Sponsors for the workshop include the HLWD, Jackson, Nobles, Cottonwood, and
Murray Counties, MPCA, Rock-Nobles Cattlemen, Extended Ag Services, Inc.,
University of Minnesota Extension, and the Jackson, Nobles, and Cottonwood County
Corn and Soybean Growers and their checkoffs.
When: Wednesday, July 31
Where: Heron Lake Community Center
312 10th St. Heron Lake, MN
Time: 9:30 – 2:00
Cost: Free. Lunch Provided
Pre-registration is requested for meal planning purposes. Please contact the HLWD office
by Monday, July 29 at 507-793-2462 or contact Kiel Tschumperlin
at kiel.tschumperlin@mysmbs.com. Walk-ins are also welcome to attend.

Funding for this publication was provided by the MPCA through a Grant from the United
States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), Section 319 Nonpoint Source
Management Fund.

Manure Management Workshop Participant Evaluation
Wednesday, July 31, 2013
Please give us your feedback regarding this field day. Your feedback is valuable and will help improve future activities.
A.
1.
2.
3.
4.

I plan to use the information provided in this workshop to (please check all that apply)
Test my manure
5. Keep manure records or develop a manure management plan
¨
Grid sample my fields
6. Use zonal application (Application based on soil test results)
¨
Change how I apply manure (Inject or surface) ¨
7. Observe setbacks to sensitive features when applying manure
Change when I apply manure (Time of year)
8. Other (please explain) ________________________________
¨

B. Do you currently (please check all that apply)
¨ 3. Keep manure records or maintain
1. Test manure at least every 4 years
MMP if required
¨ 4. Follow required setbacks
2. Variably apply manure
C. Specific Learning
How much did you / do you know about these topics?
1. Manure sampling techniques
2. Manure record keeping requirements
3. Grid sampling / precision ag
4. Economics of manure
5. Manure application setbacks

¨
¨
¨
¨

¨

5. Grid sample

¨

¨

6. Incorporate your manure

¨

Before this program I knew…

Now I know…

Very little
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Much

Very much
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D. What is/are your primary livestock species? (please check all that apply)
¨ Beef cattle, cow/calf pair
¨ Beef cattle, finishing steers
¨ Beef cattle, backgrounders

¨ Dairy cows
¨ Dairy heifers
¨ Farrowing/Finishing pigs

¨ Nursery pigs
¨ Other ______________________________
¨ I don’t have any livestock

E. What is your primary method of manure handling?
¨ Liquid

¨ Solid

Gallons/Tons per year_________________________

F. Approximately what are the maximum animal numbers on your site in the past 5 years? (please check all that apply)
¨ 0-82
¨ 83-249
¨ 250-832
¨ 833+
Beef cattle, cow/calf pair
¨ 0-99
¨ 100-299
¨ 300-999
¨ 1000+
Beef cattle, finishing steers
¨ 0-70
¨ 71-214
¨ 215-699
¨ 700+
Dairy cows
¨ 0-144
¨ 145-429
¨ 430-999
¨ 1000+
Dairy heifers/backgrounders
¨ 0-334
¨ 335-999
¨ 1000-2499
¨ 2500+
Farrowing/Finishing pigs
¨ 0-1999
¨ 2000-5999
¨ 6000-9999
¨ 10,000+
Nursery pigs
Other _____________________________________
Number: _______________________________________
G. How did you hear about this workshop? (please check all that apply)
¨ Postal Mailing
¨ Flyer

¨ Business/Consultant/Association
¨ Newspaper

¨ “Word of Mouth”
¨ Other ______________________________

H. Occupation: (please check all that apply)
¨ Crop Producer
¨ Commercial Applicator
I. Your City

¨ Landowner
¨ Feedlot Operator

¨ Government Agency
¨ Ag Professional
J. Your County

K. What other topics would you like more information about at future workshops?

L. Additional Comments

Thank you for completing this survey!

¨ Educator
¨ Other (write in): _________________

West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) Total
Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) Implementation Project

Manure Management Workshop
Please join your local staff as they host a manure management workshop.
The workshop will be held on Wednesday, July 31, 2013 in the
Heron Lake Community Center. Registration begins at 9:30. Lunch will be
provided. Please register by calling the Heron Lake Watershed District at
507-793-2462 by Monday, July 29, 2013. Walk-ins are also welcome to
attend.

Workshop Agenda
9:30: Registration
10:00—10:30: Kiel Tschumperlin—Heron Lake Watershed District
-Implementation Project Background
10:30—11:15: Jose Hernandez—University of Minnesota Extension
-Phosphorous Management and The Economics of Manure
11:15—12:00: Andrew Nesseth—Extended Ag Services, Inc.
-Grid Sampling Techniques and Economics of Precision Ag
12:00—1:00: Lunch (Provided)
1:00—2:00: Wayne Cords—Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
-Manure Record Keeping Requirements, Setbacks,
Emergency Response, Manure Sampling Techniques

Sponsors

Heron Lake Watershed District
1008 3rd Avenue
Heron Lake, MN 56137
Phone: 507-793-2462
Fax: 507-793-2253
www.hlwdonline.org

Heron Lake Watershed District
Jackson, Nobles, Cottonwood, and Murray Counties
Jackson, Nobles, and Cottonwood County Corn and Soybean Growers and their checkoffs
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
Rock-Nobles Cattlemen
Extended Ag Services, Inc.
University of Minnesota Extension

This flyer has been funded by the EPA Section 319 program administered by the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency

West Fork Des Moines River
Total Maximum Daily Load Implementation Project
Manure Management Workshop Planning Meeting
Heron Lake Watershed District Office
Thursday, April 4, 2013 at 10:30 a.m.
Minutes
1. Kiel Tschumperlin called the meeting to order at 10:30 a.m.
2. Attendance: Al Langseth, Nobles County Feedlot Officer (CFO); Kathy
Henderschiedt, Nobles Assistant CFO; Lloyd Kalfs, Cottonwood CFO; Jon
Bloemendaal, Murray CFO; Jake Grages, Jackson CFO; Katherine Pekarek-Scott,
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA); Jan Voit and Kiel Tschumperlin,
Heron Lake Watershed District (HLWD).
3. An agenda was distributed.
4. Discussion was held regarding when the workshop should be held. Everyone
wanted to avoid overlapping with any of the local county fairs, Farmfest, or any
other events. It was decided that the manure management workshop would be
held on Wednesday, July 31, 2013.
5. Discussion was held regarding who should be the target audience. The debate was
whether it should be hog or cattle producers. Cattle producers generally seem to
have less animal units (AUs), therefore are not required to have a manure
management plan (MMP) and probably spread more solid manure than hog
producers. It was determined that all producers will be targeted. The main focus
will be on smaller producers, regardless of livestock species, along with crop
consultants. Crop consultants need to be aware of the rules and regulations when
writing MMPs and working with producers. This will hopefully increase
awareness amongst smaller producers (<300AU) on proper manure management
techniques. The main goal is to educate them about who is required, how, and
where to sample and test their manure. It was also determined that manure
sampling kits will be distributed at the workshop in an attempt to increase the
number of producers who sample and test their manure. This will hopefully
provide the producers with the knowledge needed to apply their manure at
agronomic rates. Kathy will contact Minnesota Valley Testing Laboratory
(MVTL) and Stearns Dairy Herd Information Association (DHIA) Laboratory
about acquiring the sampling kits. Letters and fliers will be mailed to every
producer in the master feedlot inventory in hopes of reaching as many producers
as possible. Fliers and ads will also be posted in local newspapers and businesses.
The work plan also requires that a newsletter be drafted and distributed to West
Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) watershed residents. Kiel will compile a
master list of addresses. The newsletter content will be drafted and sent to Page 1
Printers for design and distribution.
6. Discussion was held regarding where the workshop should be held. Options
include the Heron Lake Community Center or Brian’s Supper Club and Tavern in
Fulda. Options for food included catering from Hy-Vee, having the workshop at
Brian’s where catering food would not be an issue, or asking the cattlemen’s

association to grill burgers and the meat would be purchased from Hy-Vee. It was
determined that meat would be purchased and Kiel will ask the Cattlemen’s
Association to do the grilling. Chips, potato salad, cookies, pop, and water will
also be part of the meal. The workshop will be held in the Heron Lake
Community Center.
7. Discussion was held regarding possible funding for meal costs. Options included
seeking donations from local businesses such as Extended Ag and Centrol Crop
Consulting in exchange for offering them a booth at the workshop. Other options
include contacting the local Corn and Soybean Growers Association along with
the Pork, Beef, and Dairy producers. It is unknown how many funding sources
will be needed because the amount, if any, that each sponsor will donate is
unknown. It was decided that the Corn Growers Association would be pursued
first because we were informed they have money available for these types of
workshops. Other sources will be pursued contingent upon the contribution from
the Corn Growers Association.
8. Discussion was held regarding workshop presenters. Topics were explored and
speakers were assigned according to the main points that are to be covered at the
workshop. Main points include: manure sampling techniques, who is required to
keep manure records, emergency response, setbacks, phosphorous (P)
management, manure economics, and grid sampling techniques and economics. It
was decided that Wayne Cords, MPCA would be pursued to present on the issues
of manure sampling, manure record keeping requirements, emergency response,
and setbacks. Wayne will also be asked to bring handouts for producers. Jose
Hernandez, University of Minnesota Extension will be asked to present on the
issues of P management and manure economics. Extended Ag Services of
Lakefield, Minnesota will be asked to present on grid sampling along with its
economic significance. It was also decided that Kiel will start the workshop by
giving background information on the WFDMR Total Maximum Daily Load
Implementation Project.
9. Discussion was held regarding when the semi-annual meeting will be held. It was
determined that it will be held on Thursday, May 2, 2013 at 10:00 a.m. in the
Heron Lake Senior Citizens’ Center.
10. The meeting adjourned at 12:30 p.m.

West Fork Des Moines River
Total Maximum Daily Load Implementation Project
Manure Management Workshop Planning Meeting
Heron Lake Watershed District Office
Thursday, April 4, 2013 at 10:30 a.m.
Minutes
1. Kiel Tschumperlin called the meeting to order at 10:30 a.m.
2. Attendance: Al Langseth, Nobles County Feedlot Officer (CFO); Kathy
Henderschiedt, Nobles Assistant CFO; Lloyd Kalfs, Cottonwood CFO; Jon
Bloemendaal, Murray CFO; Jake Grages, Jackson CFO; Katherine Pekarek-Scott,
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA); Jan Voit and Kiel Tschumperlin,
Heron Lake Watershed District (HLWD).
3. An agenda was distributed.
4. Discussion was held regarding when the workshop should be held. Everyone
wanted to avoid overlapping with any of the local county fairs, Farmfest, or any
other events. It was decided that the manure management workshop would be
held on Wednesday, July 31, 2013.
5. Discussion was held regarding who should be the target audience. The debate was
whether it should be hog or cattle producers. Cattle producers generally seem to
have less animal units (AUs), therefore are not required to have a manure
management plan (MMP) and probably spread more solid manure than hog
producers. It was determined that all producers will be targeted. The main focus
will be on smaller producers, regardless of livestock species, along with crop
consultants. Crop consultants need to be aware of the rules and regulations when
writing MMPs and working with producers. This will hopefully increase
awareness amongst smaller producers (<300AU) on proper manure management
techniques. The main goal is to educate them about who is required, how, and
where to sample and test their manure. It was also determined that manure
sampling kits will be distributed at the workshop in an attempt to increase the
number of producers who sample and test their manure. This will hopefully
provide the producers with the knowledge needed to apply their manure at
agronomic rates. Kathy will contact Minnesota Valley Testing Laboratory
(MVTL) and Stearns Dairy Herd Information Association (DHIA) Laboratory
about acquiring the sampling kits. Letters and fliers will be mailed to every
producer in the master feedlot inventory in hopes of reaching as many producers
as possible. Fliers and ads will also be posted in local newspapers and businesses.
The work plan also requires that a newsletter be drafted and distributed to West
Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) watershed residents. Kiel will compile a
master list of addresses. The newsletter content will be drafted and sent to Page 1
Printers for design and distribution.
6. Discussion was held regarding where the workshop should be held. Options
include the Heron Lake Community Center or Brian’s Supper Club and Tavern in
Fulda. Options for food included catering from Hy-Vee, having the workshop at
Brian’s where catering food would not be an issue, or asking the cattlemen’s

association to grill burgers and the meat would be purchased from Hy-Vee. It was
determined that meat would be purchased and Kiel will ask the Cattlemen’s
Association to do the grilling. Chips, potato salad, cookies, pop, and water will
also be part of the meal. The workshop will be held in the Heron Lake
Community Center.
7. Discussion was held regarding possible funding for meal costs. Options included
seeking donations from local businesses such as Extended Ag and Centrol Crop
Consulting in exchange for offering them a booth at the workshop. Other options
include contacting the local Corn and Soybean Growers Association along with
the Pork, Beef, and Dairy producers. It is unknown how many funding sources
will be needed because the amount, if any, that each sponsor will donate is
unknown. It was decided that the Corn Growers Association would be pursued
first because we were informed they have money available for these types of
workshops. Other sources will be pursued contingent upon the contribution from
the Corn Growers Association.
8. Discussion was held regarding workshop presenters. Topics were explored and
speakers were assigned according to the main points that are to be covered at the
workshop. Main points include: manure sampling techniques, who is required to
keep manure records, emergency response, setbacks, phosphorous (P)
management, manure economics, and grid sampling techniques and economics. It
was decided that Wayne Cords, MPCA would be pursued to present on the issues
of manure sampling, manure record keeping requirements, emergency response,
and setbacks. Wayne will also be asked to bring handouts for producers. Jose
Hernandez, University of Minnesota Extension will be asked to present on the
issues of P management and manure economics. Extended Ag Services of
Lakefield, Minnesota will be asked to present on grid sampling along with its
economic significance. It was also decided that Kiel will start the workshop by
giving background information on the WFDMR Total Maximum Daily Load
Implementation Project.
9. Discussion was held regarding when the semi-annual meeting will be held. It was
determined that it will be held on Thursday, May 2, 2013 at 10:00 a.m. in the
Heron Lake Senior Citizens’ Center.
10. The meeting adjourned at 12:30 p.m.
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Appendix 4 - Brochure

Environmental
Protection Agency
319 Grant

West Fork
Des Moines River
watershed
The West Fork Des Moines
River (WFDMR) watershed is
located in southwestern Minnesota and covers an area of 1,333
square miles. The watershed
extends across seven counties:
Murray, Cottonwood, Jackson,
and Nobles and small portions
of Pipestone, Lyon, and Martin.
There are five main subwatersheds within the WFDMR watershed: Lake Shetek, Beaver
Creek, Heron Lake, West Fork
mainstem, and the Lower Des
Moines.
The WFDMR watershed completed a Total Maximum Daily
Load (TMDL) Study in 2008 that
included 34 impairments addressing bacteria, turbidity, and
phosphorus. The TMDL is a
calculation of the maximum
amount of pollutant a water
body can receive and still meet
water quality standards.
The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) estimates
that the overall magnitude of
reduction needed to meet water
quality standards ranges from 10
to 86 percent for bacteria, 50 to
80 percent for turbidity, and 87
percent for phosphorus in
North and South Heron Lake.

West Fork
Des Moines River
Total Maximum
Daily Load
Implementation Project

County
Contact Information
Ben Crowell, Jackson County
507-847-2240
Jon Bloemendaal, Murray County
507-836-1164
Al Langseth, Nobles County
507-295-5322
Lloyd Kalfs, Cottonwood County
507-831-1153, ext. 3

Heron Lake Watershed District
Contact Information
Jan Voit, District Administrator
507-793-2462
Ross Behrends, Watershed Technician
507-376-9150, ext. 111
Kiel Tschumperlin, WFDMR Watershed
Coordinator
507-793-2462

This brochure is funded through an EPA
Section 319 grant administered by the
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency

Why care about bacteria?
Bacteria is found in the intestines of all warmblood animals, including humans, and is excreted in the feces. If bacteria gets into the
water, it can be a health concern because it is
an indicator species. This means that if it is
present in a stream or
lake, there may be other
forms of bacteria present. An example of this
would be E. coli bacteria, which can be deadly.
Noncompliant septic systems and unsewered
communities can be part of the problem. Environmental offices estimated that 66% of the
septic systems in the
watershed are noncompliant. Wastewater
treatment plants can
be another source.
Stormwater runoff is often forgotten or minimized when thinking about bacteria, but runoff from streets can also contain bacteria from
pets, birds, and humans. Wildlife is also a contributor, but usually their numbers are limited
and seasonal. Management practices of livestock and manure usually is a significant portion to the bacteria loading. In most watersheds,
there tends to be more
livestock than pets, wildlife, and humans combined.
The Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL)
Study completed for the West Fork Des
Moines River (WFDMR) and Heron Lake determined that to meet water quality standards
there is a need to reduce bacteria by 10 percent to 86 percent.

What’s happening in this project?
Project partners worked together to develop
this grant program as one method to assist in
bacteria reduction.
A Level III Feedlot Inventory will be conducted in
the Nobles, Jackson, Murray, and Cottonwood
County portions of the West Fork Des Moines
River (WFDMR) watershed. This project consists
of conducting an intensive, onsite inventory and
inspection of eighty percent of the feedlots in the
watershed. The purpose of the inventory is to
gather information about feedlots, potential repairs, and estimated costs. The project started
October 1, 2011, and will continue until August
31, 2015.
The goal of this project is to enhance partnerships between Murray, Nobles, Jackson, and Cottonwood Counties and the Heron Lake Watershed District (HLWD) through the employment
of a watershed coordinator to assist with obtaining current feedlot information through onsite
inspections and education.
A one-day workshop will
be held in 2013 for feedlot owners and operators to increase their
knowledge about manure management topics and water quality.
Project promotion will be done through brochures and project updates. This information will
be available to all on the HLWD website at
www.hlwdonline.org. Click on the WFDMR
TMDL tab.
An Advisory Committee and Technical Committee will be utilized throughout the project. These
committees will meet twice a year to receive
updates and provide input and direction.

Environmental
Protection Agency
319 Grant

West Fork
Des Moines River
watershed
The West Fork Des Moines
River (WFDMR) watershed is
located in southwestern Minnesota and covers an area of 1,333
square miles. The watershed
extends across seven counties:
Murray, Cottonwood, Jackson,
and Nobles and small portions
of Pipestone, Lyon, and Martin.
There are five main subwatersheds within the WFDMR watershed: Lake Shetek, Beaver
Creek, Heron Lake, West Fork
mainstem, and the Lower Des
Moines.
The WFDMR watershed completed a Total Maximum Daily
Load (TMDL) Study in 2008 that
included 34 impairments addressing bacteria, turbidity, and
phosphorus. The TMDL is a
calculation of the maximum
amount of pollutant a water
body can receive and still meet
water quality standards.
The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) estimates
that the overall magnitude of
reduction needed to meet water
quality standards ranges from 10
to 86 percent for bacteria, 50 to
80 percent for turbidity, and 87
percent for phosphorus in
North and South Heron Lake.

West Fork
Des Moines River
Total Maximum
Daily Load
Implementation Project

County
Contact Information
Brooke Burmeister, Jackson County
507-662-6682, ext. 4
Jon Bloemendaal, Murray County
507-836-1164
Al Langseth, Nobles County
507-295-5322
Jared Morrill, Cottonwood County
507-831-1153, ext. 102
Heron Lake Watershed District
Contact Information
Jan Voit, District Administrator
507-793-2462
Catherine Sereg, Watershed Technician
507-376-9150, ext. 111
Amanda Schultz,
WFDMR Watershed Coordinator
507-793-2462

This brochure is funded through an EPA
Section 319 grant administered by the
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency

Why care about bacteria?
Bacteria is found in the intestines of all warmblood animals, including humans, and is excreted in the feces. If bacteria gets into the
water, it can be a health concern because it is
an indicator species. This means that if it is
present in a stream or
lake, there may be other
forms of bacteria present. An example of this
would be E. coli bacteria, which can be deadly.
Noncompliant septic systems and unsewered
communities can be part of the problem. Environmental offices estimated that 66% of the
septic systems in the
watershed are noncompliant. Wastewater
treatment plants can
be another source.
Stormwater runoff is often forgotten or minimized when thinking about bacteria, but runoff from streets can also contain bacteria from
pets, birds, and humans. Wildlife is also a contributor, but usually their numbers are limited
and seasonal. Management practices of livestock and manure usually is a significant portion to the bacteria loading. In most watersheds,
there tends to be more
livestock than pets, wildlife, and humans combined.
The Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL)
Study completed for the West Fork Des
Moines River (WFDMR) and Heron Lake determined that to meet water quality standards
there is a need to reduce bacteria by 10 percent to 86 percent.

What’s happening in this project?

Environmental
Financial Assistance
Programs

Project partners worked together to develop
this grant program as one method to assist in
bacteria reduction.


State cost-share for terraces, sediment
basins, grassed waterways, tree plantings,
and more



Tree sales, shelterbelt design, planting
services, and tree matting



Conservation Reserve Program (CRP)



Environmental Quality Incentive Program
(EQIP)



Conservation Stewardship Program
(CSP)

The goal of this project is to enhance partnerships between Murray, Nobles, Jackson, and Cottonwood Counties and the Heron Lake Watershed District (HLWD) through the employment
of a watershed coordinator to assist with obtaining current feedlot information through onsite
inspections and education.



Agricultural Water Enhancement Program (AWEP)



Wildlife Habitat Incentives Program
(WHIP)



Reinvest In Minnesota (RIM)



Alternative Tile Intake Cost-share Program

A one-day workshop will
be held in 2013 for feedlot owners and operators to increase their
knowledge about manure management topics and water quality.



Agricultural Best Management Practices
Loan Program (AgBMP)



Clean Water Partnership (CWP) Loan
Program for Septic System Replacement
and Conservation Tillage Equipment

A Level III Feedlot Inventory will be conducted in
the Nobles, Jackson, Murray, and Cottonwood
County portions of the West Fork Des Moines
River (WFDMR) watershed. This project consists
of conducting an intensive, onsite inventory and
inspection of eighty percent of the feedlots in the
watershed. The purpose of the inventory is to
gather information about feedlots, potential repairs, and estimated costs. The project started
October 1, 2011, and will continue until August
31, 2015.

Project promotion will be done through brochures and project updates. This information will
be available to all on the HLWD website at
www.hlwdonline.org. Click on the WFDMR
TMDL tab.
An Advisory Committee and Technical Committee will be utilized throughout the project. These
committees will meet twice a year to receive
updates and provide input and direction.

Appendix 5 – Semi-Annual Meetings

West Fork Des Moines River TMDL Implementation Project
Semi-Annual Meeting Planning Session
Heron Lake Watershed District office
Wednesday, April 4, 2012 1:00 p.m.
Minutes
1. Attendance: Al Langseth, Nobles County; Kathy Henderscheidt, Nobles County; Ed Lenz,
Nobles SWCD; Ben Crowell, Jackson County; Lloyd Kalfs, Cottonwood County; Brian
Nyborg, Jackson SWCD; Margaret Peeters, HLWD; Ross Behrends, HLWD; Katherine
Pekarek-Scott, MPCA; and Jan Voit, HLWD
2. Technical and Advisory Committees
a. The Advisory Committee was formed through nominations from counties and
the Soil and Water Conservation Districts (SWCDs), which were randomly chosen
to represent cities, agriculture, industries, environment, and government. The
purpose for this method was to provide an opportunity for new partnerships to
be developed.
b. The Technical Committee is composed of representatives from the seven
counties, SWCDs, and Natural Resources Conservation Service in the West Fork
Des Moines River watershed, as well as representatives from the Heron Lake
Watershed District (HLWD), cities, Department of Natural Resources, Board of
Water and Soil Resources, Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA), and
Swift and Company.
c. Discussion was held regarding committee members and staff changes. Jan Voit
will update the committee members’ contact information.
3. Semi-Annual Meeting
a. The work plan for the grant calls for semi-annual meetings of the technical and
advisory committees. The purpose of the meetings is to provide members with
updates on activities related specifically to this grant, as well as other Total
Maximum Daily Load implementation efforts.
b. Discussion was held regarding potential topics for the meeting. These will
include a project overview and information regarding the Level III Feedlot
Inventory and MinnFARM. The date was set for Wednesday, May 9 at 9:30 a.m.
in the Senior Citizens’ Center at the Heron Lake Community Center.
i. Ben Crowell will contact Brent Riess, MPCA, to assist with the
presentation regarding the feedlot inventory.
ii. Jan Voit will develop a meeting notice and the project overview.
4. Other Items
a. The HLWD received two applications for the watershed coordinator position.
One interview was held on April 4. The other will be held on April 9. Discussion
was held regarding what might happen should neither candidate be chosen.
5. The meeting adjourned at 2:20 p.m.

H E RO N L A KE W A TE RS HE D D IS T R IC T

West Fork Des Moines River
Total Maximum Daily Load

Implementation Project Semi-Annual Meeting

Wednesday, May 9th, 9:30 a.m.

Agenda




Project
Overview—Jan
Voit, HLWD
Level III
Inventory and
MinnFARM
overview—
Ben Crowell ,
Jackson County
and Brent
Riess, MPCA

Your assistance in developing the West Fork Des Moines River
(WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) Study and Implementation
Plan was very helpful. The first project based upon the implementation
plan is currently underway. Through this effort a Level III Feedlot Inven-

tory in the WFDMR portions of the four counties. It will also provide
funds for a full-time watershed coordinator to assist with the inventory
and to seek implementation and education funds.
You are invited to come and learn more about this project and to provide input on how to make this project and future projects a success. A
meeting will be held on Wednesday, May 9 at 9:30 a.m. in the Senior
Phone: 507-793-2462
Fax: 507-793-2253
E-mail: hlwd@roundlk.net

Citizens’ Center at the Heron Lake Community Center: 1008 3rd Ave.
Heron Lake, MN 56137
Questions? Call Jan Voit at 507-793-2462.

WEST FORK DES MOINES RIVER
TMDL IMPLEMENTATION
PROJECT
SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING
May 9, 2012

TMDL IMPLEMENTATION PROJECT


Agenda



Welcome and introductions



Project overview




Jan Voit, Heron Lake Watershed District

Level III Inventory and MinnFARM

Ben Crowell, Jackson County
 Brent Riess, Minnesota Pollution Control Agency




Questions



Adjourn

TMDL IMPLEMENTATION PROJECT


TMDL Report




10 to 86 percent bacteria reduction

TMDL Implementation Plan

Level III feedlot inventory
 Provide 75% cost-share for feedlot fixes




EPA 319 Grant Application

HLWD staff worked with water plan coordinators
 Submitted May 21, 2010




EPA 319 Grant Awarded
October 1, 2011
 August 31, 2015


TMDL IMPLEMENTATION PROJECT


Work Plan Requirements








Level III feedlot inventory
Watershed coordinator
Workshop
Brochure
Project updates
Website
Semi-annual committee meetings

TMDL IMPLEMENTATION PROJECT
Level III Feedlot Inventory
 80% of the feedlots

 County feedlot officers
 Watershed coordinator

TMDL IMPLEMENTATION PROJECT
 Education
 Website

 Brochure

 Workshop

 Project updates

 Semi-annual meetings

 Advisory and Technical

Committees

TMDL IMPLEMENTATION PROJECT
 Grant administration
 HLWD staff

 Office space and equipment

TMDL IMPLEMENTATION PROJECT
 To date

 Brochure
 Website

 Semi-annual meeting

 Watershed coordinator position

THANK YOU!

West Fork Des Moines River Watershed
Total Maximum Daily Load Implementation Project
Semi-Annual Meeting
Wednesday, May 9, 2012
1. Welcome and Introductions
Jan Voit, Heron Lake Watershed District (HLWD) opened the meeting at 9:30 a.m.
Introductions were given. In attendance were Brian Nyborg, Jackson Soil and Water
Conservation District (SWCD); Al Langseth, Kathy Henderscheidt, and Wayne Smith,
Nobles County; Ben Crowell, Jackson County; Andy Geiger, Cottonwood County; Randy
Markl, Department of Natural Resources; Kay Clark, Cottonwood SWCD; Ross Behrends
and Jan Voit, HLWD; Katherine Pekarek-Scott, Brent Riess, and Toby Sunderland,
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA); and Don Louwagie
2. Project Overview
Jan Voit gave a project overview. She provided background information regarding the
West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) Report and
Implementation Plan. She also provided an update on the Environmental Protection
Agency 319 grant application.
The WFMDR TMDL Implementation Project was awarded on October 1, 2011. The major
activity in the grant work plan is conducting a Level III Feedlot Inventory in the WFDMR
portions of Nobles, Jackson, Murray, and Cottonwood Counties. The grant calls for
completing 80 percent of the feedlots in a three-year period. The county feedlot
officers’ time is being used as match for employing a full-time watershed coordinator to
assist with the inventory and to carry out the education tasks in the work plan. The
education tasks include a brochure, website, producer workshop in 2013, project
updates, and organizing and hosting semi-annual meetings.
The HLWD is the project sponsor. The watershed coordinator will be a HLWD employee.
Jan Voit is responsible for grant administration and reporting. To date, the brochure has
been drafted, website started, first semi-annual meeting organized and held, and
applications have been received for the watershed coordinator position. Interviews will
be done on May 14, 2012.
3. Minnesota Feedlot Annual Runoff Model (MinnFARM)
Ben Crowell provided a PowerPoint presentation from the University of Minnesota
Extension regarding the MinnFARM computer model. MinnFARM is used to evaluate the
runoff from open lot feedlots, uses site specific feedlot data to estimate annual
pollutant loading to nearby waters, and utilizes the results to determine if a feedlot is
out of regulatory compliance and prioritizes the need for state and federal cost-share
assistance for feedlot fixes.
To build the model the program takes into account six locations. Those include the
feedlot, possible buffers, end of treatment (property boundary, road ditch, intermittent
stream, or water of concern), area 2 (water that runs on to the feedlot), area 3 (water

that runs into the buffer), and water of concern (lake, stream, drainage ditch, wetland,
tile intake, or sink hole). The amount of pollutants of any type is determined through
the use of the MinnFARM model. The runoff from the six treatment areas is calculated
through various formulas in the computer model. The outputs are based on inputs of
farm site layout, management, and rainfall data. The output data is only as good as the
input data. MinnFARM is only one means of site assessment. There is always a need for
use of best professional judgment.
4. Level III Feedlot Inventory
Brent Riess presented information regarding a Level III Feedlot Inventory. There are
approximately 26,800 registered feedlots in the State of Minnesota. About 1,200 of
those require a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination Permit (NPDES) that is
regulated by the MPCA.
MPCA regulates the collection, transportation, storage, processing, and disposal of
manure and other livestock waste through Minnesota Statutes 115 and 116 and various
rules. The first rules were developed in 1971. There were subsequent updates in 1974,
1978, and 2000.
A Feedlot Inventory Guidebook was developed for county staff that implements feedlot
rules. This guidebook explains the difference between a Level I, Level II, and Level III
Feedlot Inventory.
A Level I Inventory identifies where a feedlot site is located that contains confined
animals, usually by driving past. A Level II Inventory, which is comparable to county
feedlot registration data, requires the type and number of animals, proximity to surface
water, whether there are open lots or liquid manure storage, and the distance to any
wells. A Level III Inventory implements the same requirements as a Level II Inventory
and adds the need for a MinnFARM evaluation, manure management plan for sites with
more than 300 animal units, and manure application records.
A Level III Feedlot Inventory results in identifying sites with pollution hazards,
prioritizing sites by environmental impact, estimating staff time to correct the problems,
estimating costs to correct the problems, and is a tool to efficiently use cost-share
money.
Brian Nyborg asked a question regarding the progress to date for the inspections. He
commented that with the new budget process required by the Board of Water and Soil
Resources, the SWCDs and HLWD need to look at budget requests three years in
advance. Ben Crowell commented that they are still working on inspections. At this
point, the county feedlot officers would only be able to guess at the number of feedlots
or the amount of cost-share needed to bring them into compliance.
5. Adjourn
The meeting adjourned at 10:20 a.m.

West Fork Des Moines River TMDL Implementation Project
Semi-Annual Meeting Planning Session
Heron Lake Watershed District office
Tuesday, September 26, 2012
11:00 a.m.
Meeting Minutes
1. Attendance: Al Langseth, Nobles County County Feedlot Officer (CFO); Jon
Bloemendaal, Murray County CFO; Lloyd Kalfs, Cottonwood County CFO; Jan
Voit, Heron Lake Watershed District (HLWD); Katherine Pekarek-Scott,
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA); and Kiel Tschumperlin, HLWD
2. Semi-Annual Meeting
a. The feedlot inspection process was discussed. The CFOs believe that
manure application is most likely the primary source of pollutants
entering the river system.
b. Discussion was held regarding the need for an educational topic.
i. Jon Bloemendaal suggested a presentation on phosphorus
buildup be used as the educational material. It was determined
that the presentation was not needed for this meeting, but it will
be considered for future meetings.
ii. It was determined that there is enough information about the
grant that needs to be presented.
c. The decision was made that Kiel Tschumperlin, WFDMR Watershed
Coordinator, will be the main speaker Topics will include:
i. A brief refresher about why they are attending the meeting.
ii. A summary of the process that was developed to conduct the
Level III inventory.
iii. Progress made to date.
1. The number of feedlots inspected compared to the
number required in the grant work plan.
2. Explain findings.
3. Describe issues or problems faced.
iv. How the information will be used.
1. Potential grant applications.
2. Additional workload for SWCDs and Southwest Prairie
Technical Service Area.
v. Pictures of sites will be used and an explanation for the site will be
given.
vi. The three CFOs will provide their perspective on what they are
seeing in their portion of the watershed.
3. The meeting adjourned at 12:30 p.m.

H E RO N L A KE W A TE RS HE D D IS T R IC T

West Fork Des Moines River
Total Maximum Daily Load

Implementation Project Semi-Annual Meeting

Wednesday, October 24, 10:00 a.m.

Agenda




Project
Overview and
progress to
date– Kiel
Tschumperlin
County Feedlot
Officer
Perspectives
Your assistance in developing the West Fork Des Moines River
(WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) Study and Implementation
Plan was very helpful. Your input on the continuing efforts would also
be appreciated. The first project based upon the implementation plan

is currently underway. Through this grant, a Level III Feedlot Inventory
is being conducted in the WFDMR portions of the four counties. A fulltime watershed coordinator has been hired to assist with the inventory
and to seek implementation and education funds.
You are invited to come and learn more about this project and to provide input on how to make this project and future projects a success. A
Phone: 507-793-2462
Fax: 507-793-2253
E-mail:
kiel.tschumperlin@mysmbs.com

meeting will be held on Wednesday, October 24 at 10:00 a.m. in the
Senior Citizens’ Center at the Heron Lake Community Center: 1008 3rd

Ave. Heron Lake, MN 56137

Kiel Tschumperlin
October 24, 2012

TMDL Implementation Project
Welcome and introductions
 Watershed Coordinator background
 Project overview and progress to
date
 County feedlot officer perspectives
 Questions
 Adjourn


My Background


From Watkins, MN

 25 miles SW of St. Cloud




Avid hunter and
fisherman
Gustavus Adolphus
College

 BA - Environmental Studies
 May 27, 2012



Heron Lake
Watershed District
 June 4, 2012

TMDL Implementation Project




EPA 319 grant
Administered by MPCA
HLWD – Project Sponsor
 HLWD employee

 Office space and equipment
 Reporting

 No enforcement, just inventory

Your Role




Project partners
Input and direction
Project promotion
 Awareness

Your influence matters!

TMDL Implementation Project Goals




Goal #1: Conduct an onsite feedlot inventory and

strengthen partnerships with the four core counties
and the HLWD

Level III feedlot inventory

 80% of the feedlots in the

watershed
 Four years
 Inspections conducted by:
○ County feedlot officers
○ Watershed coordinator

TMDL Implementation Project Goals


Goal #2: Increase the knowledge of 50
feedlot operators through a one-day
workshop
 Manure management

workshop

TMDL Implementation Project Goals


Goal #3: Increase public
awareness of the project by
developing a brochure and
website
 Brochure has been developed
 Website has been developed
○ Updated periodically
○ http://www.hlwdonline.org/hlwd/
 Click on WFDMR TMDL tab

TMDL Implementation Project Goals


Goal #4: Provide project updates and
receive input and direction during
semi-annual meetings with the
advisory and technical committees

Feedlot Overview


Total registered feedlots in WFDMR Watershed
 742 Feedlots



80% of 742 = 592 Inspections to be conducted
 Murray County – 216 sites

 Jackson County – 190 sites
 Nobles County – 142 sites

 Cottonwood County – 44 sites

WFDMR Watershed Map

Project Significance




Inform farmers/landowners
85.5% - row crop agriculture
15 out of 32 impairments
 10-86% reduction



WFDMR CWP diagnostic study
 58,000 tons of TSS

 10 million pounds of nitrogen

 485,000 pounds of phosphorus

Inspection Process


Monday prior to inspection week
 Meet with county feedlot officer
○ Review MinnFARMs

○ Delta detail reports
○ Aerial Imagery

○ Producer letter
 Set inspection date and time
○ Mail out letters

○ Preliminary drive-by in some cases

(Not always on Mondays, depends on schedules)

Summary of a Delta Detail Report

Inspection Protocol
Task

Person(s) Responsible

Prepare customizable inspection form Coordinator
Gather files

CFO

Site inspection

Coordinator, CFO

Update registration (As needed)

CFO

Investigate issues

Coordinator, CFO

Discuss what was observed

Coordinator, CFO

Measurements for MinnFARM

Coordinator, CFO

Run MinnFARM

Coordinator

Compare results

Coordinator, CFO

Assist in fixes (case-by-case basis)

Coordinator, CFO

Follow up letter

CFO

Any enforcement action

CFO

Progress as of October 16, 2012




79 feedlots inspected
516 feedlots remaining
Of the 79 feedlots inspected:
 59 - open lots

 12 - total confinements or no discharge

sites
 8 – deactivated, no lots, or under 10 AU

Progress Continued


Inspection breakdown

 71 active sites
○ 52 compliant (73.2%)
○ 19 non-compliant (26.8%)

 Of the 71 active sites

○ 23 – surface water within 1,000 feet
 18 compliant (78.3%)
 5 non-compliant (21.7%)
○ 10 – shoreland
 8 compliant (80%)
 2 non-compliant (20%)

Minnesota Feedlot Annualized Runoff
Model (MinnFARM) Index


Highest index as of October 16, 2012
 28

 26 (2nd Highest)

 Neither are in shoreland



Lowest index
 0

○ On several sites with open lots



Average index
 6.1

Sample MinnFARM Form

Site Inspection
Site: 250 Beef Steers on three lots
Shoreland – See below (Jack Creek)
Permanent meadow buffer

Jack Creek

Site Inspection
Below: 30 Beef Cows on lot
Predominately on pasture during summer

Above: 25 Sheep on lot
Low animal density

Site Inspection
Right: 125 Beef Steers on Lot,
road ditch is at the base of the
fence.
Bottom Photos: 15 Beef Steers
Potential groundwater contamination
Depth to water table – 29.5 inches

Challenges



Drought
High commodity prices
 Reduction in feedlots

 Reduced animal numbers



Loss of Jackson County feedlot officer

What’s Next?


Apply for funding
 Implement fixes

 Provide cost share

 Prioritize based on needs



Work with willing landowners

Questions?

Thank You for Attending!

West Fork Des Moines River Watershed
Total Maximum Daily Load Implementation Project
Semi-Annual Meeting
Wednesday, October 24, 2012 – 10:00 a.m.
1. Welcome and Introductions
Kiel Tschumperlin, Heron Lake Watershed District (HLWD) opened the meeting
at 10:05 a.m. Kiel introduced himself and the County Feedlot Officers (CFO) in
Nobles, Murray, and Cottonwood Counties. In attendance were Brian Nyborg
and Jake Grages, Jackson Soil and Water Conservation District (SWCD); Al
Langseth, Kathy Henderscheidt, and Wayne Smith, Nobles County; Ben Crowell
and Katherine Pekarek-Scott, Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA);
Randy Markl and Tom Kresko, Department of Natural Resources (DNR); Ross
Behrends and Jan Voit, HLWD; Jon Bloemendaal, Murray County; Lloyd Kalfs,
Cottonwood SWCD; and Don Louwagie, Minnesota Soybean Growers
Association.
2. West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL)
Implementation Project PowerPoint Presentation
Kiel Tschumperlin, WFDMR Watershed Coordinator, gave a PowerPoint
Presentation that explained his personal background, grant background, partner
role, project goals, and feedlot inspection overview. Summary information is
included below.
Kiel Tschumperlin is originally from Watkins, Minnesota. He attended Eden
Valley-Watkins High School and Gustavus Adolphus College. His hobbies include
hunting and fishing. He began working for the HLWD on June 4, 2012.
The WFDMR TMDL Implementation Project was funded through an
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 319 Grant that is administered by the
MPCA. The HLWD is the project sponsor and is responsible for providing office
space and equipment for the watershed coordinator. Jan Voit and Kiel
Tschumperlin, HLWD, are responsible for reporting to the MPCA. The purpose of
the grant is to gather inventory on the feedlots in the watershed, not to enforce
any noncompliant sites that may be inspected. If a major issue arises, CFOs are
responsible for enforcement.
Kiel explained that the project partners are well known, respected organizations
that landowners and farmers seek input and direction from in their everyday
operations. Project partners also provide credibility to the implementation
project. Without their support, the project would stand alone. The more
organizations behind it, the more successful it will be. Kiel emphasized the need
for the project partners to promote the project to the general public as well as
landowners.

Kiel gave an overview of the project. The first goal of the project is to conduct a
Level III Feedlot Inventory on 80% of the feedlots in the WFDMR Watershed
while strengthening partnerships between the four core counties and the HLWD.
The project is a four year endeavor. The project work plan states that there are
742 feedlots in the watershed. Total number of feedlots to be inspected is 592.
Emphasis was placed on the principle of continuity throughout the inspection
process. Kiel was hired to ensure that each county is doing things in a similar way
so the results are consistent across the four counties.
The second goal of the Implementation Project is to increase the knowledge of
50 feedlot operators through a one-day workshop. This will be done in the form
of a manure management workshop. Dates for the manure management
workshop are not yet determined but are tentatively planned for July/August
2013. It is undecided as to whether there will be some type of field component
or if it will consist of an all presentation format.
The third goal of the Implementation Project is to increase public awareness of
the project by developing a brochure and maintaining a website. Both the
brochure and website have been completed. The website will be updated
periodically and is an ongoing part of the project. Advisory Committee and
Technical Committee (AC and TC) members and organizations were encouraged
to take as many brochures and distribute them to as many people as possible.
Project partners are also encouraged to view the website.
The fourth goal of the project is to seek input and direction from the AC and TC.
Kiel is responsible for providing them with project updates and organizing and
hosting semi-annual meetings. The goal of the meetings is to update all partners
on the progress of the project, receive input and direction for the project, as well
as to remind all parties of their commitment to the project.
Feedlot breakdown by county includes 216 sites in Murray County, 190 in
Jackson County, 142 in Nobles County, and 44 in Cottonwood County. There is a
direct correlation between the percentage of land each county has in the
watershed and the number of feedlots to be inspected in that county.
Kiel explained the process developed for feedlot inspections. It was determined
that the Monday prior to the inspection week would be the planning day to
determine what sites are going to be inspected. Protocol for Mondays usually
involves printing Delta Detailed Reports and giving them to Kiel so he can
prepare the customizable feedlot inspection form for the inspection. An aerial
image of the site, preferably with LiDAR, is printed so watercourses and feedlot
areas can be seen and documented when on site. Roof and buffer areas are also
marked on the aerials during the inspection.

A universal producer letter was created. The document is customized for each
county and mailed to the producer(s) each Monday with the inspection date and
time. If the producer would like to reschedule it is their responsibility to call the
office and reschedule a different time and/or date. In some cases, a preliminary
drive by of the sites to be inspected is conducted to gather a general overview of
the site prior to inspection. This can be useful in observing watercourses near
the feedlot or for determining if the site has livestock. Producer files are also
gathered prior to inspections in case a question is raised.
Following each inspection with an open lot, the Minnesota Feedlot Annualized
Runoff Model (MinnFARM) program is run. The MinnFARMs are run by Kiel to
ensure consistency across the four counties. A MinnFARM assigns each feedlot
with an index rating and is recorded into a master feedlot list. It will be used to
sort according to index number at the conclusion of the grant. The higher the
rating, the higher the pollution potential is for a given feedlot. Feedlots located
near surface water, road ditches, or property boundaries tend to have higher
indexes because less treatment can occur before the manure leaves the property
or enters surface water. In some instances, a MinnFARM is run to simulate what
the feedlot operator would have to change in order to be compliant. Some fixes
can be as simple as moving a fence, adding buffer, or diverting water away from
the feedlot to prevent runoff.
As of October 16, 2012, seventy nine feedlots have been inspected. This leaves a
total of 513 feedlots to be inspected. The breakdown for the 79 inspected
feedlots is as follows: 59 open lots, 12 total confinements or no discharge open
lots, and 8 deactivated sites, sites with no lots remaining, or sites with less than
10 animal units (AU) and not in shoreland. Shoreland is defined as less than
1,000 feet from a lake, pond, or public wetland or less than 300 feet from a
public drainage ditch, stream, or river. These watercourses can be found on the
Public Waters Inventory (PWI) Map.
Of the 71 sites that are active, meaning they have lots and are not deactivated,
52 are deemed compliant by MinnFARM standards and 19 are non-compliant.
The ratio of compliance to non-compliance is roughly 3:1. Of the 71 active sites,
23 have surface water within 1,000 feet. The compliance to non-compliance
total on these sites is 18 compliant sites to 5 non-compliant sites. Of the 23 sites
with surface water within 1,000 feet, 10 are located in shoreland with eight sites
being compliant and two being non-compliant. The average MinnFARM rating
for the 10 sites in shoreland is 6.3.
The highest index achieved on a MinnFARM run in the watershed is 28. The
second highest is 26. Neither of these sites are located in shoreland. The lowest
index recorded is a zero. All total confinements are zero. Open lots have also
scored zero predominantly because of the number of animal units (AUs) at the

site or their proximity to surface water. The average index across all feedlots
with a MinnFARM is 6.1.
A major factor that influences a MinnFARM rating is the feedlot’s proximity to a
lake. There is a dropdown menu on a MinnFARM sheet asking what the “water
of concern” is. This dropdown menu has several options to choose from such as
drainage ditch with or without a lake, stream/river with or without a lake,
sinkhole, tile intake with or without a lake, public wetland, or a non-public
wetland. For this project, a system has been developed so that if a feedlot is
discharging into a river and there is not a lake within one mile of the discharge
point, the stream or drainage ditch “without a lake” tab is selected. This system
was agreed upon by Ben Crowell, MPCA; and David Schmidt, University of
Minnesota. This is significant because selecting a drainage ditch or stream
without a lake versus selecting them with a lake has a large impact on the
outcome of the MinnFARM. Kiel projects that if the “with a lake” option would
be checked regardless of distance to the lake from the discharge point, the
compliance to non-compliance ratio would most likely be reversed to 1:3 against
compliance instead of 3:1 in favor of compliance. When a lake is involved,
compliance is much harder to achieve because phosphorus output is taken into
account where it is not so relevant in determining compliance when a lake is not
involved.
Challenges faced throughout the inspection process include: reduced animal
numbers and a reduction in the total number of feedlots because of the high
commodity prices. Another factor that has made the inspection process
increasingly difficult is the unseasonably dry year. Feedlots appear to have very
little pollution potential because they are so dry. MinnFARM does an excellent
job of telling what the pollution potential of the site is even when it may look
good at the time of inspection.
The loss of the Jackson CFO in June has also been a minor setback to the project.
The progress of Jackson County is lagging behind the others, but a new CFO has
been hired.
When non-compliant feedlots are found, they are ranked according to pollution
potential. The objective of the MinnFARM index is to rank each site in hopes of
achieving cost share to fix the highest priority sites. Applying for grants in the
future to implement fixes is a main objective and priority of the Implementation
Project.
3. CFO Perspectives
The CFOs working in the watershed gave their perspective on the
Implementation Project and a general overview of what they have been seeing in
their respective counties.

Jake Grages, Jackson CFO, provided background information about himself and
expressed his interest in getting started on the Implementation Project. He
began his job a couple weeks ago. He has been working with Lloyd Kalfs,
Cottonwood CFO; Ben Crowell, MPCA; and Doug Bos, Rock SWCD. He previously
worked at South Dakota Game Fish and Parks as a Resource Conservationist. He
graduated college in December, 2011.
Lloyd Kalfs, Cottonwood CFO, stressed the usefulness of the project in that it
allowed Cottonwood County to update their feedlot inventory. He also thought it
was a good way to review manure management plans and to help feedlot
operators better manage their nutrients. Since the beginning of the inspection
process, Lloyd and Kiel have also inspected two unregistered sites in the county.
Lloyd mentioned that Cottonwood County has expressed interest in conducting a
Level III Feedlot Inventory on a county-wide scale to obtain updated feedlot
information across the entire county.
Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO, said the inventory is a good way to get to every
site. He also emphasized that working with landowners to fix portions of their
feedlot at a time has been successful in the past. Jon and Al Langseth, Nobles
CFO, are aware of many of the problem sites because of their experience on the
job. The inventory provides a concrete method to inform operators where work
needs to be done. Jon also said that the reception from landowners and feedlot
operators has been good throughout the process.
Al Langseth, Nobles CFO, agreed that reception from feedlot operators has been
positive in Nobles County. Landowners have been willing to work with Al and Kiel
and many of them see the pollution potential of their feedlots. Al agreed that a
MinnFARM is beneficial in that it has the ability to foresee if a site will be
compliant if variables such as buffers, lot sizes, and animal numbers are
manipulated. Al also stressed the importance of getting out to the different sites
and interacting with landowners while working with them.
All CFOs and Kiel have agreed that most of the pollution is most likely from
improper manure application and not as much from the feedlots themselves.
4. Questions
Ben Crowell asked if having a MinnFARM makes it easier to make a compliance
determination. Kiel said that this year with the dry conditions having a
MinnFARM sometimes makes it more difficult in determining compliance
because the site appears compliant, but after running a MinnFARM it may not
show compliance. Al Langseth commented that a MinnFARM is a good tool for
evaluating runoff potential and that information can be relayed to operators
based on what the MinnFARM shows. The ability to manipulate variables in

MinnFARM is useful in helping landowners make simple fixes to improve their
feedlots. Al also said that an inspection is only a snapshot of what the site looks
like at that time.
Tom Kresko asked if Kiel has LiDAR data for all four counties. He stated that it
would be more accurate and convenient when estimating slopes of buffers and
feedlots. Kiel said that he has access to LiDAR in all four counties, but it is used
intermittently or only when needed.
Kiel stated that some sites may need another inspection as the grant progresses
because of a change in animal numbers or to confirm that feedlot runoff is
present. Another MinnFARM may be run at that time to observe any changes in
pollution potential.
Randy Markl asked if tile was a factor in determining compliance for feedlots.
Kiel responded by saying that tile intakes are a factor, but tile itself has not. Jon
Bloemendaal stated that many times it is not known where the tile lines run.
Producers are asked if there are any tile intakes around their feedlots, but this is
difficult to prove because they are often not visible. It is usually assumed that
most ground is tiled because it is a common practice in the watershed.
Jon Bloemendaal was surprised that a site with 15 cows can be a pollution
problem. This usually only happens if there is a large volume of clean water
entering the feedlot or if the buffer has C or D type soils. This is because the rate
of infiltration is low and treatment is reduced and as a result more runoff occurs
when these types of soils are present.
5. Adjourn
The meeting adjourned at 10:55 a.m.

Kiel Tschumperlin
November 13, 2012

TMDL Implementation Project
Welcome and introductions
 Watershed Coordinator background
 Project overview and progress to
date
 Questions


My Background


From Watkins, MN

 25 miles SW of St. Cloud




Avid hunter and
fisherman
Gustavus Adolphus
College

 BA - Environmental Studies
 May 27, 2012



Heron Lake
Watershed District
 June 4, 2012

TMDL Implementation Project




EPA 319 grant
Administered by MPCA
HLWD – Project Sponsor
 HLWD employee

 Office space and equipment
 Reporting

 No enforcement, just inventory

Project Partners



Input and direction
Project promotion
 Awareness
 Influence

TMDL Implementation Project Goals




Goal #1: Conduct an onsite feedlot
inventory and strengthen partnerships with
the four core counties and the HLWD
Level III feedlot inventory

 80% of the feedlots in the

watershed
 Four years
 Inspections conducted by:
○ County feedlot officers
○ Watershed coordinator

TMDL Implementation Project Goals


Goal #2: Increase the knowledge of 50
feedlot operators through a one-day
workshop
 Manure management

workshop

TMDL Implementation Project Goals


Goal #3: Increase public
awareness of the project by
developing a brochure and
website
 Brochure has been developed
 Website has been developed
○ Updated periodically
○ http://www.hlwdonline.org/hlwd/
 Click on WFDMR TMDL tab

TMDL Implementation Project Goals


Goal #4: Provide project updates and
receive input and direction during
semi-annual meetings with the
advisory and technical committees

Feedlot Overview


Total registered feedlots in WFDMR Watershed
 742 Feedlots



80% of 742 = 592 Inspections to be conducted
 Murray County – 216 sites

 Jackson County – 190 sites
 Nobles County – 142 sites

 Cottonwood County – 44 sites

WFDMR Watershed Map

Project Significance




Inform farmers/landowners
85.5% - row crop agriculture
15 out of 32 impairments
 10-86% reduction



WFDMR CWP diagnostic study
 58,000 tons of TSS

 10 million pounds of nitrogen

 485,000 pounds of phosphorus

Inspection Process


Monday prior to inspection week
 Meet with county feedlot officer
○ Review MinnFARMs

○ Delta detail reports
○ Aerial Imagery

○ Producer letter
 Set inspection date and time
○ Mail out letters

○ Preliminary drive-by in some cases

(Not always on Mondays, depends on schedules)

Summary of a Delta Detail Report

Inspection Protocol
Task

Person(s) Responsible

Prepare customizable inspection form Coordinator
Gather files

CFO

Site inspection

Coordinator, CFO

Update registration (As needed)

CFO

Investigate issues

Coordinator, CFO

Discuss what was observed

Coordinator, CFO

Measurements for MinnFARM

Coordinator, CFO

Run MinnFARM

Coordinator

Compare results

Coordinator, CFO

Assist in fixes (case-by-case basis)

Coordinator, CFO

Follow up letter

CFO

Any enforcement action

CFO

Progress as of October 16, 2012




79 feedlots inspected
513 feedlots remaining
Of the 79 feedlots inspected:
 59 - open lots

 12 - total confinements or no discharge

sites
 8 – deactivated, no lots, or under 10 AU

Progress Continued


Inspection breakdown

 71 active sites
○ 52 compliant (73.2%)
○ 19 non-compliant (26.8%)

 Of the 71 active sites
○ 23 – surface water within 1,000 feet
 18 compliant (78.3%)

 5 non-compliant (21.7%)

○ 10 – shoreland – (6.3)
 8 compliant (80%)

 2 non-compliant (20%)

Minnesota Feedlot Annualized Runoff
Model (MinnFARM) Index


Highest index as of October 16, 2012
 28

 26 (2nd Highest)

 Neither are in shoreland



Lowest index
 0

○ On several sites with open lots



Average index
 6.1

Sample MinnFARM Form

Site Inspection
Site: 250 Beef Steers on three lots
Shoreland – See below (Jack Creek)
Permanent meadow buffer

Jack Creek

Site Inspection
Below: 30 Beef Cows on lot
Predominately on pasture during summer

Above: 25 Sheep on lot
Low animal density

Site Inspection
Right: 125 Beef Steers on Lot,
road ditch is at the base of the
fence.
Bottom Photos: 15 Beef Steers
Potential groundwater contamination
Depth to water table – 29.5 inches

Challenges



Drought
High commodity prices
 Reduction in feedlots

 Reduced animal numbers



Loss of Jackson County Feedlot Officer

What’s Next?


Apply for funding
 Implement fixes

 Provide cost share

 Prioritize based on needs



Work with willing landowners

Questions?

Thank You!

H E RO N L A KE W A TE RS HE D D IS T R IC T

West Fork Des Moines River
Total Maximum Daily Load

Implementation Project Semi-Annual Meeting

Thursday, May 2, 10:00 a.m.

Agenda




Project
Overview and
progress to
date– Kiel
Tschumperlin
County Feedlot
Officer
Perspectives
Your assistance in developing the West Fork Des Moines River
(WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) Study and Implementation
Plan was very helpful. Your input on the continuing efforts would also
be appreciated. The first project based upon the implementation plan
is currently underway. Through this grant, a Level III Feedlot Inventory
is being conducted in the WFDMR portions of the four counties. A fulltime watershed coordinator has been hired to assist with the inventory
and to seek implementation and education funds.
You are invited to come and learn more about this project and to provide input on how to make this project and future projects a success. A
Phone: 507-793-2462
Fax: 507-793-2253
E-mail:
kiel.tschumperlin@mysmbs.com

meeting will be held on Thursday, May 2 at 10:00 a.m. in the Senior
Citizens’ Center at the Heron Lake Community Center: 1008 3rd Ave.
Heron Lake, MN 56137

Kiel Tschumperlin
May 2, 2013

TMDL Implementation Project
Welcome and introductions
 Project update
 Project overview and progress to
date
 Upcoming Event
 Questions
 Adjourn


Project Update


CFO Meeting – February 7, 2013
 Shoreland Definition

 Enforcement Action for CFOs
 Best Professional Judgment

 AUD and Pollution Potential
 MMPs and Manure Records



Manure Management Workshop Planning
Meeting

 April 4, 2013

 Set date, time, location, and potential speakers

TMDL Implementation Project




EPA 319 grant
Administered by MPCA
HLWD – Project Sponsor
 HLWD employee

 Office space and equipment
 Reporting

 No enforcement, just inventory

Your Role




Project partners
Input and direction
Project promotion
 Awareness

Your influence matters!

TMDL Implementation Project Goals




Goal #1: Conduct an onsite feedlot inventory and

strengthen partnerships with the four core counties
and the HLWD

Level III feedlot inventory

 80% of the feedlots in the

watershed
 Four years
 Inspections conducted by:
○ County feedlot officers
○ Watershed coordinator

TMDL Implementation Project Goals


Goal #2: Increase the knowledge of 50
feedlot operators through a one-day
workshop
 Manure management

workshop

TMDL Implementation Project Goals


Goal #3: Increase public
awareness of the project by
developing a brochure and
website
 Brochure has been developed
 Website has been developed
○ Updated periodically
○ http://www.hlwdonline.org/hlwd/
 Click on WFDMR TMDL tab

TMDL Implementation Project Goals


Goal #4: Provide project updates and
receive input and direction during
semi-annual meetings with the
advisory and technical committees

Feedlot Overview


Total registered feedlots in WFDMR Watershed
 742 Feedlots



80% of 742 = 592 Inspections to be conducted
 Murray County – 216 sites

 Jackson County – 190 sites
 Nobles County – 142 sites

 Cottonwood County – 44 sites

WFDMR Watershed Map

Project Significance




Inform farmers/landowners
85.5% - row crop agriculture
15 out of 32 impairments
 10-86% reduction



WFDMR CWP diagnostic study
 58,000 tons of TSS

 10 million pounds of nitrogen

 485,000 pounds of phosphorus

Inspection Process


Monday prior to inspection week
 Meet with county feedlot officer
○ Review MinnFARMs

○ Delta detail reports
○ Aerial Imagery

○ Producer letter
 Set inspection date and time
○ Mail out letters

○ Preliminary drive-by in some cases

(Not always on Mondays, depends on schedules)

Inspection Protocol
Task

Person(s) Responsible

Prepare customizable inspection form Coordinator
Gather files

CFO

Site inspection

Coordinator, CFO

Update registration (As needed)

CFO

Investigate issues

Coordinator, CFO

Discuss what was observed

Coordinator, CFO

Measurements for MinnFARM

Coordinator, CFO

Run MinnFARM

Coordinator

Compare results

Coordinator, CFO

Assist in fixes (case-by-case basis)

Coordinator, CFO

Follow up letter

CFO

Any enforcement action

CFO

Progress as of April 23, 2013




161 feedlots inspected
431 feedlots remaining
Of the 161 feedlots inspected:
 115 - open lots

 30 - total confinements or no discharge

sites
 16 – deactivated, no lots, or under 10 AU

Progress Continued


Inspection breakdown

 145 active sites
○ 96 compliant (66.2%)
○ 49 non-compliant (33.8%)

 Of the 145 active sites

○ 91 – surface water within 1,000 feet
 54 compliant (59.3%)
 37 non-compliant (40.7%)
○ 29 – shoreland – (11.9) (13.8)
 14 compliant (48.3%)
 15 non-compliant (51.7%)

Minnesota Feedlot Annualized Runoff
Model (MinnFARM) Index


Highest index as of April 23, 2013
 42 (Twice)
 40 (2nd Highest)
 All are in Shoreland



Lowest index
 0

○ On several sites with open lots



Average index

 8.3
 6.1 Last Meeting

Sample MinnFARM Form

Challenges



Drought
High commodity prices
 Reduction in feedlots

 Reduced animal numbers

What’s Next?


Apply for funding
 Implement fixes

 Provide cost share

 Prioritize based on needs



Work with willing landowners

Upcoming Event


Manure Management Workshop
 Wednesday, July 31, 2013

 Heron Lake Community Center
 9:30am – Registration
 Speakers

○ Wayne Cords – MPCA

○ Jose Hernandez – U of M Extension
○ Extended Ag

Questions?

Thank You for Attending!

West Fork Des Moines River Watershed
Total Maximum Daily Load Implementation Project
Semi-Annual Meeting
Thursday, May 2, 2013 – 10:00am
1. Welcome and Introductions
Kiel Tschumperlin, Heron Lake Watershed District (HLWD) opened the meeting
at 10:05 am. Attendees introduced themselves and their respective
organizations. In attendance were Brian Nyborg and Jake Grages, Jackson Soil
and Water Conservation District (SWCD); Al Langseth and Kathy Henderschiedt,
Nobles County; Katherine Pekarek-Scott, Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
(MPCA); Tom Kresko and Brooke Hacker, Department of Natural Resources
(DNR); Karen Boysen, Jackson County Natural Resources Conservation Service
(NRCS); Lloyd Kalfs, Cottonwood SWCD; Matt Drewitz and Mark Hiles, Board of
Water and Soil Resources (BWSR); Ed Lenz, Nobles SWCD; Rich Perrine, Martin
SWCD; Don Louwagie, Minnesota Soybean Growers Association; Jon
Bloemendaal, Murray County; Kelly Heather-Pfarr, Cottonwood County NRCS;
and Kiel Tschumperlin, Jan Voit, and Ross Behrends, HLWD.
2. West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL)
Implementation Project PowerPoint Presentation
Kiel Tschumperlin, WFDMR Watershed Coordinator, gave a PowerPoint
presentation that provided a project update since the last Semi-Annual Meeting,
grant background, the role of partners, watershed information, progress to date
on the inspection process, and what to expect in the future. A detailed summary
of the PowerPoint is given below.
A quarterly County Feedlot Officer (CFO) Meeting was held on February 7, 2013
at 10:30 am in the HLWD Office. In addition to the four CFOs, Ben Crowell,
MPCA, was also present. Topics covered included shoreland definition,
enforcement action required by CFOs in the event of a non-compliant feedlot,
the usage of best professional judgment when overruling MinnFARM results,
animal unit density (AUD) and pollution potential, manure management plans
(MMPs), and manure record keeping requirements. Having Ben present was
critical because he was available to answer questions regarding all issues. He
oversees the CFOs and they need his approval when ruling on certain issues.
A meeting was held on April 4, 2013 to discuss the manure management
workshop that will be taking place on Wednesday, July 31, 2013. Topics
discussed at the meeting included the target audience, date, time, location,
speakers, funding, and food. It was determined that the workshop would be held
at the Heron Lake Community Center. Target audience will be all feedlot
operators in the watershed with an emphasis on small producers. Staff feels

small producers are the least informed on proper manure application methods
and record keeping requirements.
The WFDMR TMDL Implementation Project was funded through an
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 319 Grant that is administered by the
MPCA. The HLWD is the project sponsor and is responsible for providing office
space and equipment for the watershed coordinator. Jan Voit and Kiel
Tschumperlin, HLWD, are responsible for reporting to the MPCA. The purpose of
the grant is to gather inventory on the feedlots in the watershed, not to enforce
noncompliant sites that may be inspected. If a major issue arises, CFOs are
responsible for enforcement.
Kiel explained that the project partners are well known, respected organizations
that landowners and farmers seek input and direction from in their everyday
operations. Project partners also provide credibility to the implementation
project. Without their support, the project would stand alone. The more
organizations behind it, the more successful it will be. Kiel emphasized the need
for the project partners to promote the project to the general public as well as
landowners.
Kiel gave an overview of the project. The first goal of the project is to conduct a
Level III Feedlot Inventory on 80% of the feedlots in the WFDMR Watershed
while strengthening partnerships between the four core counties and the HLWD.
The project is a four year endeavor. The project work plan states that there are
742 feedlots in the watershed. Total number of feedlots to be inspected is 592.
Emphasis was placed on the principle of continuity throughout the inspection
process. Kiel was hired to ensure that each county is doing things in a similar way
so the results are consistent across the four counties.
The second goal of the Implementation Project is to increase the knowledge of
50 feedlot operators through a one-day workshop. This will be done in the form
of a manure management workshop. Date for the manure management
workshop is Wednesday, July 31, 2013. The layout for the workshop will consist
of an all presentation format. Target audience is around 100 people. Speakers
for the workshop will be Kiel Tschumperlin, HLWD giving background
information on the project and explaining to producers the reason for the
workshop; Wayne Cords, MPCA speaking on manure record keeping
requirements, proper manure sampling techniques, setbacks, and emergency
response; Jose Hernandez, University of Minnesota Extension speaking on
phosphorous (P) management and manure economics; and Andy Nesseth,
Extended Ag speaking about grid sampling and precision ag and its economics.
All speakers are secured. It was determined that the Minnesota Corn & Soybean
Producers Association would be contacted about sponsorship. The regional
representative for the corn producers was contacted. The Corn and Soybean

Producers will donate $500 in support of the workshop. The local Cattlemen’s
Associations and Pork Producers will be asked to grill. Food will be bought from
Hy-Vee. Minnesota Valley Testing Lab in New Ulm and Stearns DHIA in Sauk
Centre will be asked to provide manure sampling kits. Kathy Henderschiedt was
successful in securing fifty sampling kits from each organization. Manure record
keeping forms will also be supplied at the workshop. Local crop consultant firms
will be allowed to setup their own booths to advertise. There will be an equal
opportunity for all organizations to have a booth at the workshop.
The third goal of the Implementation Project is to increase public awareness of
the project by developing a brochure and maintaining a website. Both the
brochure and website have been completed. The website will be updated
periodically and is an ongoing part of the project. Advisory Committee and
Technical Committee (AC and TC) members and organizations were encouraged
to take as many brochures and distribute them to as many people as possible.
Project partners are also encouraged to view the website.
The fourth goal of the project is to seek input and direction from the AC and TC.
Kiel is responsible for providing them with project updates and organizing and
hosting semi-annual meetings. The goal of the meetings is to update all partners
on the progress of the project, receive input and direction for the project, as well
as to remind all parties of their commitment to the project.
Feedlot breakdown by county includes 216 sites in Murray County, 190 in
Jackson County, 142 in Nobles County, and 44 in Cottonwood County. There is a
direct correlation between the percentage of land each county has in the
watershed and the number of feedlots to be inspected in that county.
Kiel explained the process developed for feedlot inspections. It was determined
that the Monday prior to the inspection week would be the planning day to
determine what sites are going to be inspected. Protocol for Mondays usually
involves printing Delta Detailed Reports and giving them to Kiel so he can
prepare the customizable feedlot inspection form for the inspection. An aerial
image of the site, preferably with LiDAR, is printed so watercourses and feedlot
areas can be seen and documented when on site. Roof and buffer areas are also
marked on the aerials during the inspection.
A universal producer letter was created. The document is customized for each
county and mailed to the producer(s) each Monday with the inspection date and
time. If the producer would like to reschedule it is their responsibility to call the
office and reschedule a different time and/or date. In some cases, a preliminary
drive by of the sites to be inspected is conducted to gather a general overview of
the site prior to inspection. This can be useful in observing watercourses near

the feedlot or for determining if the site has livestock. Producer files are also
gathered prior to inspections in case a question is raised.
Following each inspection with an open lot, the Minnesota Feedlot Annualized
Runoff Model (MinnFARM) program is run. The MinnFARMs are run by Kiel to
ensure consistency across the four counties. A MinnFARM assigns each feedlot
with an index rating and is recorded into a master feedlot list. It will be used to
sort according to index number at the conclusion of the grant. The higher the
rating, the higher the pollution potential is for a given feedlot. Feedlots located
near surface water, road ditches, or property boundaries tend to have higher
indexes because less treatment can occur before the manure leaves the property
or enters surface water. In some instances, a MinnFARM is run to simulate what
the feedlot operator would have to change in order to be compliant. Some fixes
can be as simple as moving a fence, adding buffer, or diverting water away from
the feedlot to prevent runoff.
As of April 23, 2013, 161 feedlots have been inspected. This leaves a total of 431
feedlots remaining. The breakdown for the 161 inspected feedlots is as follows:
115 open lots, 30 total confinements or no discharge open lots, and 16
deactivated sites, sites with no lots remaining, or sites with less than 10 animal
units (AU) and not in shoreland. Shoreland is defined as less than 1,000 feet from
a lake, pond, or public wetland or less than 300 feet from a public drainage ditch,
stream, or river. These watercourses can be found on the Public Waters
Inventory (PWI) Map.
Of the 145 sites that are active, meaning they have open lots and are not
deactivated, 96 are deemed compliant by MinnFARM standards and 49 are noncompliant. The ratio of compliance to non-compliance is roughly 2:1. Of the 145
active sites, 91 have surface water within 1,000 feet. The compliance to noncompliance total on these sites is 54 compliant sites to 37 non-compliant sites.
Of the 91 sites with surface water within 1,000 feet, 29 are located in shoreland
with 14 sites being compliant and 15 being non-compliant. The average
MinnFARM rating for the 29 sites in shoreland is 11.9. Sites in shoreland include
total confinement operations. Four of the 14 compliant sites were total
confinements. For open lots located in shoreland, there are 10 compliant sites
and 15 non-compliant sites. The average MinnFARM index for those 24 sites is
13.8. Total confinements bring down the average because their MinnFARM
index, which actually does not exist because there are no open lots, is zero.
The highest index achieved on a MinnFARM in the watershed is 42. Two sites
had this index. The second highest index is 40. All of these sites are located in
shoreland. The lowest index recorded is zero. All total confinements are zero.
Open lots have also scored zero predominantly because of the number of animal
units (AUs) on site or their proximity to surface water. The average index across

all feedlots with a MinnFARM is 8.3. This is up from the last meeting when the
average MinnFARM index was 6.1.
A major factor that influences a MinnFARM rating is the feedlot’s proximity to a
lake. There is a dropdown menu on a MinnFARM sheet asking what the “water
of concern” is. This dropdown menu has several options to choose from such as
drainage ditch with or without a lake, stream/river with or without a lake,
sinkhole, tile intake with or without a lake, public wetland, or a non-public
wetland. For this project, a system has been developed so that if a feedlot is
discharging into a river and there is not a lake within one mile of the discharge
point, the stream or drainage ditch “without a lake” tab is selected. This system
was agreed upon by Ben Crowell, MPCA; and David Schmidt, University of
Minnesota. This is significant because selecting a drainage ditch or stream
without a lake versus selecting them with a lake has a large impact on the
outcome of the MinnFARM. When a lake is involved, compliance is much harder
to achieve because phosphorus output is taken into account where it is not so
relevant in determining compliance when a lake is not involved.
Challenges faced throughout the inspection process include: reduced animal
numbers and a reduction in the total number of feedlots because of the high
commodity prices. Lower livestock numbers are also a result of the high
commodity prices. Another factor that has made the inspection process
increasingly difficult is the unseasonably dry summer and fall of 2012. Feedlots
appeared to have very little pollution potential because they were so dry.
MinnFARM does an excellent job of telling what the pollution potential of the
site is even when it may look good at the time of inspection. This spring has been
a great time to inspect because it has been much wetter and easier to see runoff
problems.
When non-compliant feedlots are found, they are ranked according to pollution
potential. The objective of the MinnFARM index is to rank each site in hopes of
achieving cost share to fix the highest priority sites. Applying for grants in the
future to implement fixes is a main objective and priority of the Implementation
Project. Partial fixes will be pursued if landowners are willing. We have found
that most producers don’t want to do a total fix. They are more open to the idea
of cleaning up the major problems and not having to capture runoff leaving a lot
that is a minimal concern. Mark Hiles commented that there might be potential
changes/restrictions on allocation of Clean Water Legacy (CWL) funds. Changes
may limit the number of producers that are eligible due to animal unit (AU)
restrictions. Producers will be eligible based on the number of AU they are
registered for at the time of application. Last year, all feedlot projects funded
were in shoreland and had a MinnFARM index of at least 40.

The manure management workshop for the WFDMR TMDL Implementation
Project will be held on Wednesday, July 31, 2013 at 10:00 am at the Heron Lake
Community Center.
3. Questions
Matt Drewitz asked if any software other than MinnFARM has been used to
address pollution potential or for MMPs. We have not been using any other
software besides MinnFARM. P index model could be used for addressing
pollution in the field. MPCA record keeping forms are distributed to producers as
needed as well.
Brian Nyborg asked about the progress on a county-by-county basis. He
specifically asked how many feedlots inspections are left in Jackson County.
There are around 150 feedlots left to be inspected in Jackson County under the
TMDL Implementation Project. Ed Lenz asked if the feedlot results could be
distributed to the SWCDs so they can better plan for fixes and are more
informed of what Kiel and the CFO are finding during inspections. SWCDs will be
contacted directly or with a list.
Discussion was held regarding CWL funds to fix feedlots. There are currently
different proposals in the legislature that could have a large impact on feedlot
funding. The last two years there has been about two million dollars for fixes.
Request for proposals have far exceeded the amount of available funds in each
of those years. There is also talk of reducing the eligible AU from 500 to 300 AU.
This may pose a few challenges because the number of feedlots below 300 AU is
decreasing. There are multiple bills in the legislature for the Clean Water Fund
(CWF). The Governor and Senate versions allocate ten million dollars more than
what is currently allocated. The House version proposes twenty one million
dollars less than the Governor’s and Clean Water Council’s recommendations.
Tom Kresko asked about the funding mechanism for Southwest Prairie Joint
Powers Organization (JPO). Matt Drewitz and Mark Hiles said the base grant for
those types of organizations is proposed to remain stable. The House of
Representatives is playing with the funding a little bit on this issue.
Kiel asked a question regarding MinnFARM index and how important it is in
determining if a feedlot project gets funded. He was wondering if it is the only
factor taken into account when determining funding, or if the index can be low
but the site actually has a high probability of polluting. Kiel was wondering about
priority for unpermitted basins even if the MinnFARM index was low. MinnFARM
index would most likely be low on these sites because they are located a half
mile or more from surface water. Matt Drewitz said the scoring for feedlots may
be changed this year. A lot of emphasis has been placed on sites in shoreland in
the past. All sites that received funding last year were in shoreland. This year,

there may be a shift to focus more on sites with a direct hydrologic connection
to a river, stream, lake, or groundwater. An example of this would be a site that
flows to an intermittent stream, a low priority, but the intermittent stream leads
directly to a river, stream, or lake. A site like this would have a low MinnFARM
index because of the site’s distance to surface water, but if the drainage ditch or
intermittent stream is carrying all the runoff to the nearest major waterway
without filtering it properly, the MinnFARM index does not adequately represent
the amount of nutrients entering the water. Drinking Water Supply Management
Areas (DWSMAs) will also be higher priorities if BWSR is required to change their
scoring system.
Ed Lenz explained that there are also federal programs to fix feedlots.
Environmental Quality Incentives Program (EQIP) is a federal program. No partial
fixes are allowed with EQIP funding, only total fixes. Everything must be
contained, meaning everything must be under roof. Open lots are permitted but
must have catchment basins that don’t allow any runoff to leave the site.
Producers must have a Conservation Activity Plan (CAP) before signing up for
EQIP. The CAP is a precursor to the EQIP contract. Ed also noted that the
producer would have to work with a private engineer, not JPO.
The issue of what was considered a partial fix was raised. Concern was expressed
that it was not a wise use of time and resources to do a 10 to 20 percent fix.
Fixes should be addressing 85 to 95 percent of loading for any given site. It was
determined that partial fixes will address at least 75% of the pollutant loading.
Most will involve construction of a basin, manure stacking slab, or extensive
grass filtration system that requires proper management to maintain
functionality. Mark Hiles commented that sites are required to be in compliance
after fixes are complete. BWSR will not pay for partial fixes that result in noncompliance. MinnFARM would be run with the proposed fixes to confirm
compliance.
4. Adjourn
The meeting adjourned at 10:45 am.
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EPA 319 grant
Administered by MPCA
HLWD – Project Sponsor
 HLWD employee

 Office space and equipment
 Reporting

 No enforcement, just inventory
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Manure Management Workshop
CWF Grant Application
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 Inspections by County
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Project partners
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TMDL Implementation Project Goals


Goal #1: Conduct an onsite feedlot inventory and

strengthen partnerships with the four core counties
and the HLWD



Goal #2: Increase the knowledge of 50 feedlot

operators through a one-day workshop



Goal #3: Increase public awareness of the project by



Goal #4: Provide project updates and receive input

developing a brochure and website

and direction during semi-annual meetings with the
advisory and technical committees

Project Significance




Inform farmers/landowners
85.5% - row crop agriculture
15 out of 32 impairments
 10-86% reduction



WFDMR CWP diagnostic study
 58,000 tons of TSS

 10 million pounds of nitrogen

 485,000 pounds of phosphorus

Inspection Protocol
Task

Person(s) Responsible

Prepare customizable inspection form Coordinator
Gather files

CFO

Site inspection

Coordinator, CFO

Update registration (As needed)

CFO

Investigate issues

Coordinator, CFO

Discuss what was observed

Coordinator, CFO

Measurements for MinnFARM

Coordinator, CFO

Run MinnFARM

Coordinator

Compare results

Coordinator, CFO

Assist in fixes (case-by-case basis)

Coordinator, CFO

Follow up letter

CFO

Any enforcement action

CFO

Feedlot Overview


Total registered feedlots in WFDMR Watershed
 742 Feedlots



80% of 742 = 592 Inspections to be conducted
 Murray County – 216 sites

 Jackson County – 190 sites
 Nobles County – 142 sites

 Cottonwood County – 44 sites

WFDMR Watershed Map

County Breakdown


Nobles County – 78 Sites



Cottonwood County – 32 Sites



Jackson County – 70 Sites



Murray County – 99 Sites

Progress as of June 1, 2014




279 feedlots inspected
313 feedlots remaining
Of the 279 feedlots inspected:
 175 - open lots

 62 - total confinements or no discharge

sites
 42 – deactivated, no lots, or under 10 AU

Progress Continued


Inspection breakdown

 186 active sites
○ 118 compliant (63.4%)
○ 68 non-compliant (36.6%)

 Of the 186 active sites

○ 114 – surface water within 1,000 feet
 62 compliant (54.4%)
 52 non-compliant (45.6%)
○ 36 – shoreland
 18 compliant (50%)
 18 non-compliant (50%)

Open Lots


149 Open Lots

 81 compliant (54.4%)

 68 non-compliant (45.6%)



Surface Water within 1000 feet (101)
 49 compliant (48.5%)
 52 non-compliant (51.5%)



Shoreland (31)

 13 compliant (41.9%)

 18 non-compliant (58.1%)

Other Information


Total sites with livestock
 160 (75.8%)

 84.6% (Active Sites)

123 Open Lots



63 (51.2%)
60 (48.8%)

Surface Water - 86 (69.9%)
Shoreland – 26 (21.1%)

Minnesota Feedlot Annualized Runoff
Model (MinnFARM) Index


Highest index as of December 9, 2013
 100
 60



Lowest index
 0



Average index

 6.1 (10/16/2012)
 8.3 (4/23/2013)
 9.5

Sample MinnFARM Form

Challenges




Animal Numbers
Compliance Determinations
Feedlot Fixes

What’s Next?



Inspections
Apply for funding

 Prioritize based on needs





Work with willing landowners
Pursue landowners
Re-appropriating funds
 Suggestions or ideas?

Questions?

Thank You for Attending!

West Fork Des Moines River Watershed
Total Maximum Daily Load Implementation Project
Semi-Annual Meeting
Tuesday, December 10, 2013 – 10:30 am
1. Welcome and Introductions
Kiel Tschumperlin, Heron Lake Watershed District (HLWD) opened the meeting
at 10:35 am. In attendance were Jake Grages, Jackson Soil and Water
Conservation District (SWCD); Andy Geiger, Jackson County; Al Langseth and
Kathy Henderschiedt, Nobles County; Katherine Pekarek-Scott and Ben Crowell,
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA); Brady Swanson, Department of
Natural Resources (DNR); Mark Hiles, Board of Water and Soil Resources (BWSR);
Ed Lenz, Nobles SWCD; Adam Ossefoort, Pipestone Conservation and Zoning;
Don Louwagie, Minnesota Soybean Growers Association; Jon Bloemendaal,
Murray County; and Kiel Tschumperlin, Jan Voit, and Ross Behrends, HLWD.
2. West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL)
Implementation Project PowerPoint Presentation
Kiel Tschumperlin, WFDMR Watershed Coordinator, gave a PowerPoint
presentation that provided a project update since the last Semi-Annual Meeting,
grant background, the role of partners, watershed information, progress to date
on the inspection process, what to expect in the future, and seeked input on
how to allocate excess grant funds. A detailed summary of the PowerPoint is
given below.
A manure management workshop was held on July 31, 2013 in the Heron Lake
Community Center. The event was hosted by the HLWD in partnership with
Jackson, Nobles, Murray, and Cottonwood Counties. Speakers were from the
University of Minnesota (UM), MPCA, and Extended Ag Services, Inc. The
economics of phosphorus management and grid sampling, manure application
setbacks, manure record keeping requirements, and manure sampling
techniques were among the topics covered at the workshop. Surveyed
participants revealed they learned new information on various topics regarding
manure management.
Attendees were also informed that a Clean Water Fund grant application was
submitted for a feedlot fix in Murray County. The site exhibited a high priority
due to its location and proximity to surface waters. The application was
submitted on October 3, 2013.
A County Feedlot Officer (CFO) Meeting was held on October 23, 2013 at 10:30
am in the HLWD office. Topics covered included feedlot inspection breakdown
by county, the usage of grassed waterways for buffers, usage of best
professional judgment (BPJ), follow up letters, and manure records and manure

management plans (MMPs). It was determined that grassed waterways cannot
be used as buffer because they are considered part of the drainage system and
manure contaminated runoff is not permitted in these areas. The usage of BPJ is
at the discretion of the CFO. The decision they make on a feedlot is the final
ruling, regardless of MinnFARM. A copy of the follow up letter needs to be given
to Kiel in the event that the CFO is overruling MinnFARM results. Manure records
and MMPs need to be reviewed when required.
Kiel explained that the project partners are well known, respected individuals
and organizations that landowners and farmers seek input and direction from in
their everyday operations. Project partners also provide credibility to the
implementation project. Without their support, the project would stand alone.
The more organizations behind it, the more successful it will be. Kiel emphasized
the need for the project partners to promote the project to the general public as
well as landowners.
The WFDMR TMDL Implementation Project was funded through an
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 319 Grant that is administered by the
MPCA. The HLWD is the project sponsor and is responsible for providing office
space and equipment for the watershed coordinator. Jan Voit and Kiel
Tschumperlin, HLWD, are responsible for reporting to the MPCA. The purpose of
the grant is to gather inventory on the feedlots in the watershed, not to enforce
noncompliant sites that may be inspected. If a major issue arises, CFOs are
responsible for enforcement.
Kiel gave an overview of the project. The first goal of the project is to conduct a
Level III Feedlot Inventory on 80% of the feedlots in the WFDMR Watershed
while strengthening partnerships between the four core counties and the HLWD.
The project is a four year endeavor. The project work plan states that there are
742 feedlots in the watershed. Total number of feedlots to be inspected is 592.
Emphasis was placed on the principle of continuity throughout the inspection
process. Kiel was hired to ensure that each county is doing things in a similar way
so the results are consistent across the four counties.
The second goal of the Implementation Project is to increase the knowledge of
50 feedlot operators through a one-day workshop. This step is now completed
with the manure management workshop that was held on July 31, 2013.
The third goal of the Implementation Project is to increase public awareness of
the project by developing a brochure and maintaining a website. Both the
brochure and website have been completed. The website will be updated
periodically and is an ongoing part of the project. Advisory Committee and
Technical Committee (AC and TC) members and organizations were encouraged

to take as many brochures and distribute them to as many people as possible.
Project partners are also encouraged to view the website.
The fourth goal of the project is to seek input and direction from the AC and TC.
Kiel is responsible for providing them with project updates and organizing and
hosting semi-annual meetings. The goal of the meetings is to update all partners
on the progress of the project, receive input and direction for the project, as well
as to remind all parties of their commitment to the project.
Kiel explained the process developed for feedlot inspections. It was determined
that the Monday prior to the inspection week would be the planning day to
determine what sites are going to be inspected. Protocol for Mondays usually
involves printing Delta Detailed Reports and giving them to Kiel so he can
prepare the customizable feedlot inspection form for the inspection. An aerial
image of the site, preferably with LiDAR, is printed so watercourses and feedlot
areas can be seen and documented when on site. Roof and buffer areas are also
marked on the aerials during the inspection.
Feedlot breakdown by county includes 216 sites in Murray County, 190 in
Jackson County, 142 in Nobles County, and 44 in Cottonwood County. There is a
direct correlation between the percentage of land each county has in the
watershed and the number of feedlots to be inspected in that county.
As of December 9, 2013, 211 feedlots have been inspected. This leaves a total of
381 feedlots remaining. The breakdown for the 211 inspected feedlots is as
follows: 149 open lots, 37 total confinements or no discharge open lots, and 25
deactivated sites, sites with no lots remaining, or sites with less than 10 animal
units (AU) and not in shoreland. Shoreland is defined as less than 1,000 feet from
a lake, pond, or public wetland or less than 300 feet from a public drainage ditch,
stream, or river. These watercourses can be found on the Public Waters
Inventory (PWI) Map.
Of the 186 sites that are active, meaning they have open lots and are not
deactivated, 118 are deemed compliant by MinnFARM standards and 68 are
non-compliant. Of the 186 active sites, 114 have surface water within 1,000 feet.
The compliance to non-compliance total on these sites is 62 compliant sites to 52
non-compliant sites. Of the 114 sites with surface water within 1,000 feet, 36 are
located in shoreland with 18 sites being compliant and 18 being non-compliant.
Sites in shoreland include total confinement operations. Four of the 14
compliant sites were total confinements.
Of the 149 sites with open lots, 81 are compliant and 68 are non-compliant. Of
the 149 open lots, 101 have surface water within 1000 feet. Forty nine of those

sites are compliant and 52 are non-compliant. For open lots located in shoreland,
there are 13 compliant sites and 18 non-compliant sites.
Of the 211 feedlots that have been inspected, 160 (75.8%) have livestock
present. This threshold was very liberal; meaning any site with more than two or
three head of livestock was determined to have livestock present. Out of the 211
feedlots inspected, 189 were active feedlots. So, 84.6% (160/189) of the active
feedlots have livestock present. One hundred and twenty three of the open lots
had livestock present. Sixty three were MinnFARM compliant and 60 were
deemed non-compliant by MinnFARM standards. Open lots with livestock
present and also with surface water within 1000 feet totaled 86 out of 123
(69.9%) and sites in shoreland totaled 26 out of 123 (21.1%).
The highest index achieved on a MinnFARM in the watershed is 100. The second
highest index is 60. Both of these sites exhibit little to no treatment before
feedlot runoff enters a waterway or water of the state. The lowest index
recorded is zero. All total confinements are zero. Open lots have also scored zero
predominantly because of the number of animal units (AUs) on site or their
proximity to surface water. The average index across all feedlots with a
MinnFARM is 9.5. This is up from the last meeting when the average MinnFARM
index was 8.3. On the previous meeting held on October 16, 2012, the average
MinnFARM index was 6.1.
Challenges faced throughout the feedlot inspection process are related
predominantly to accurate representation and feedlot fixes. With grain farming
being so profitable in 2012, many feedlots are empty or understocked, making it
difficult to see what they may look like during a wet period when they are fully
stocked. Volatile markets are keeping livestock producers on the conservative
side. Also, getting producers on board to implement feedlot fixes has been a
challenge. Approaching producers to apply for grants has been successful, but
once the final numbers and information are presented they may choose to back
out. Large amounts of time and effort are put into preparing cost estimates and
working with landowners to provide them with all details needed for them to
make an informed decision on whether to move forward with a grant
application. Most producers want to incur the lowest possible cost for a feedlot
fix, but the lowest cost option may not always be suitable for their operation.
Patience and communication is necessary when working with producers.
The feedlot inspection process will continue to happen throughout the
remainder of the grant. Feedlots will be prioritized based MinnFARM index and
landowner cooperation. This will be used to apply for grants in the future. Noncompliant feedlots will be pursued to implement the necessary fixes to bring
their operation into compliance.

Discussion was also held regarding the potential re-appropriation of funds. There
is potential that all grant dollars will not be spent. The amount is not yet
determined, but the partners’ input was sought to brainstorm potential uses for
the excess funds. Jon Bloemendaal, Murray County, suggested doing some
advertisements in the media (newspapers and/or radio) about all of the
programs that are offered to feedlot operators, such as Ag BMP loans and
different grant programs. If done, these would cover all of the papers that are
dispersed in the watershed. It was also suggested to run radio ads on the Linder
Farm Network and other stations that target farmers. Mark Hiles cautioned that
if this is done, make sure that the advertising only addresses available programs,
which would avoid false hopes.
3. Questions
Ed Lenz, Nobles SWCD, asked if the files or notes kept include any information
about feedlots that are in compliance, but if they expand, would be out of
compliance. It was thought that this might be useful in the future if/when
feedlot owners will ask to expand their operations. In line with this, it would be
nice to know how close to being out of compliance some of the in compliance
feedlots are. It was explained that scenarios are run for certain feedlots to
determine what it would take to bring the site into compliance if they are out of
compliance.
Ben Crowell, MPCA, asked if a Fleval has been run in the past for any of the
feedlots. It was explained that no Flevals have been run on any sites
encountered except for one. If a Fleval was completed in the past and shown to
be in compliance, this takes precedence over a MinnFARM that shows a feedlot
being out of compliance. The only way that a MinnFARM can overrule a Fleval is
if the producer is expanding. The site must be in compliance with MinnFARM if a
landowner intends to expand animal numbers.
It was mentioned that in the farmer’s perspective, doing the feedlot fixes are not
viewed as an opportunity, but as following the law.
It was asked if there is a farm model that shows the “perfect farm” where there
are either no animals or it is “natural” to compare to a “bad” farm. No model like
this is available to use. The current process uses a tool to compare feedlot
discharge to the amount that they are allowed to discharge. It was also stated
that there is no “perfect farm”, it is more about determining how much
discharge you are comfortable with and permitting to that amount. MinnFARM
allows farms to pollute a certain amount of nutrients based on animal numbers.
It does not require zero discharge to obtain compliance. The model assumes
there are no pollutants if there are no open lots on the facility.

Kiel asked the partners what they would like to see regarding content for future
meetings. The amount of statistical data available from the inventory offers a
variety of information to be conveyed. Mark Hiles, BWSR, commented that he
would like to see the number of or stories aboutfeedlots that were out of
compliance, but did their own small fixes, such as moved fences or put up
gutters, and were re-inspected and found to be in compliance. No other
suggestions were mentioned.
4. Adjourn
The meeting adjourned at 11:30 am.
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is being conducted in the WFDMR portions of the four counties. A fulltime watershed coordinator has been hired to assist with the inventory
and to seek implementation and education funds.
You are invited to come and learn more about this project and to provide input on how to make this project and future projects a success. A

Phone: 507-793-2462
Fax: 507-793-2253
E-mail:
kiel.tschumperlin@mysmbs.com

meeting will be held on Tuesday, June 17 at 10:00 a.m. in the Senior
Citizens’ Center at the Heron Lake Community Center: 1008 3rd Ave.
Heron Lake, MN 56137

Kiel Tschumperlin
June 17, 2014

Meeting Agenda








Brainstorming ideas
Goals
Project overview and progress to date
Future plans
Input
Questions
Adjourn

How to Use Additional Funds?




In the process of doing an amendment
Have additional $19,000
Ideas so far:
 Free or reduced rate manure testing for

producers?
 Feedlot fix or fixes?

TMDL Implementation Project




EPA 319 grant
Administered by MPCA
HLWD – Project Sponsor
 HLWD employee

 Office space and equipment
 Reporting

 No enforcement, just inventory

Your Role




Project partners
Input and direction
Project promotion
 Awareness

TMDL Implementation Project Goals


Goal #1: Conduct an onsite feedlot inventory and

strengthen partnerships with the four core counties
and the HLWD



Goal #2: Increase the knowledge of 50 feedlot

operators through a one-day workshop



Goal #3: Increase public awareness of the project by



Goal #4: Provide project updates and receive input

developing a brochure and website

and direction during semi-annual meetings with the
advisory and technical committees

Project Significance






Inform farmers/landowners
Chance to educate
Assess feedlots in watershed
Provide direction for the future
Strengthening relationships

Feedlot Overview


Total registered feedlots in WFDMR Watershed
 742 Feedlots



80% of 742 = 592 Inspections to be conducted
 Murray County – 216 sites

 Jackson County – 190 sites
 Nobles County – 142 sites

 Cottonwood County – 44 sites

WFDMR Watershed Map

County Breakdown


Nobles County – 78 Sites



Cottonwood County – 32 Sites



Jackson County – 70 Sites



Murray County – 99 Sites

Progress as of June 1, 2014




279 feedlots inspected
313 feedlots remaining
Of the 279 feedlots inspected:
 175 - open lots

 62 - total confinements or no discharge

sites
 42 – deactivated, no lots, or under 10 AU

Progress Continued


Inspection breakdown

 237 active sites
○ 152 compliant (64.1%)
○ 85 non-compliant (35.9%)

 Of the 237 active sites

○ 144 – surface water within 1,000 feet
 83 compliant (57.6%)
 61 non-compliant (42.4%)
○ 41 – shoreland
 21 compliant (51.2%)
 20 non-compliant (48.8%)

Open Lots


175 Open Lots

 90 compliant (51.4%)

 85 non-compliant (48.6%)



Surface Water within 1000 feet (116)
 55 compliant (47.4%)
 61 non-compliant (52.6%)



Shoreland (34)

 14 compliant (41.2%)

 20 non-compliant (58.8%)

Other Information


Total sites with livestock
 198/279

140/198 Open Lots





70 (50%)
70 (50%)

Minnesota Feedlot Annualized Runoff
Model (MinnFARM) Index


Highest index as of June 1, 2014
 100
 91



Average index

 6.1 (10/16/2012)
 8.3 (4/23/2013)
 9.5 (12/9/2013)
 11.8

Sample MinnFARM Form

General Trends






Keep feedlots registered
Expansions involve building barns
Increasing number of deactive feedlots
Empty feedlots
Manure records and MMPs

What’s Next?



Inspections
Apply for funding

 Prioritize based on needs




Work with willing landowners
Pursue landowners

Input on How Should We
Appropriate Additional Funds?



Where are areas for improvement?
Where would the dollars do the most
benefit?

Questions?

Thank You for Attending!

West Fork Des Moines River Watershed
Total Maximum Daily Load Implementation Project
Semi-Annual Meeting
Tuesday, June 17, 2014 – 10:00 am
1. Welcome and Introductions
Kiel Tschumperlin, Heron Lake Watershed District (HLWD) opened the meeting at
10:10 am. In attendance were Al Langseth and Kathy Henderschiedt, Nobles
County; Jake Grages, Jackson Soil and Water Conservation District (SWCD); Brian
Nyborg, Department of Natural Resources; Jon Bloemendaal and Chris Hansen,
Murray County; Becky Alexander, Cottonwood County; Rich Perrine, Martin
SWCD; Mark Hiles, Board of Water and Soil Resources (BWSR); Adam Ossefoort,
Pipestone Conservation and Zoning; Katherine Pekarek-Scott, Minnesota Pollution
Control Agency (MPCA); and Kiel Tschumperlin and Jan Voit, HLWD.
2. West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL)
Implementation Project PowerPoint Presentation
Kiel Tschumperlin, WFDMR Watershed Coordinator, gave a PowerPoint
presentation that provided a project update since the last Semi-Annual Meeting,
grant background, the role of partners, watershed information, progress to date
on the inspection process, what to expect in the future, and sought input on how
to allocate excess grant funds.
As of June 1, 2014, 279 feedlots have been inspected. This leaves a total of 313
feedlots remaining. The breakdown for the 279 inspected feedlots is as follows:
Nobles County – 78 sites, Cottonwood County – 32 sites, Jackson County 70 sites,
and Murray County – 99 sites. Of the 279 feedlots inspected 175 are open lots, 62
are total confinements or no discharge open lots, and 42 sites that are
deactivated, no lots remaining, or sites with less than 10 animal units (AU) and not
in shoreland.
The highest index achieved on a MinnFARM in the watershed is 100. The second
highest index is 91. Both of these sites exhibit little to no treatment before feedlot
runoff enters a waterway or water of the state. The lowest index recorded is zero.
All total confinements are zero. Open lots have also scored zero predominantly
because of the number of animal units (AUs) on site or their proximity to surface
water. The average index across all feedlots with a MinnFARM is 11.8. This is up
from the last meeting (December 9, 2013) when the average MinnFARM index
was 9.5.
The feedlot inspection process will continue to happen throughout the remainder
of the grant. Feedlots will be prioritized based MinnFARM index and landowner
cooperation. This will be used to apply for grants in the future. Non-compliant
feedlots will be pursued to implement the necessary fixes to bring their operation
into compliance.

Jan Voit is in the process of amending the work plan. It appears there may be
$19,000 remaining that would be available for other activities.
Suggested efforts included paying for manure testing; providing Southwest Prairie
Technical Service Area $1,000 per completed feedlot design; targeted mailing with
information about manure application, manure management plans, and manure
testing; and feedlot fixes.
It was determined that the mailing should be done. The information that needs to
be included should be provided so the budget can be updated to include copying
and postage. Kiel Tschumperlin should put together a list of feedlots that are high
priority and would have willing landowners. The county feedlot officers will meet
with him to choose the location.
3. Adjourn
The meeting adjourned at 11:30 am.
Jan Voit
District Administrator

H E RO N L A KE W A TE RS HE D D IS T R IC T

West Fork Des Moines River
Total Maximum Daily Load

Implementation Project Semi-Annual Meeting
Thursday, December 11, 2014 at 10:00 a.m.

Agenda












Introductions
Project overview
TMDL grant
amendment
CWF grant &
project update
Feedlot inspection
progress & stats
Timeline to
complete project
Discussion of
project outcomes

Your assistance in developing the West Fork Des Moines River
(WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) Study and Implementation Plan was very helpful. Your input on the continuing efforts
would also be appreciated. The first project based upon the implementation plan is currently underway. Through this grant, a Level III

Feedlot Inventory is being conducted in the WFDMR portions of
four counties. A full-time watershed coordinator has been hired to
assist with the inventory and to seek implementation and education funds.
You are invited to come and learn more about this project. Your
Phone: 507-793-2462
Fax: 507-793-2253
E-mail:
amanda.schultz@mysmbs.com

input is valuable to make this project and future projects a success. A meeting will be held on Thursday, December 11 at 10:00
a.m. in the Senior Citizens’ Center at the Heron Lake Community
Center: 1008 3rd Ave. Heron Lake, MN 56137.

West Fork Des Moines River
TMDL Implementation Project
Semi‐annual Meeting
December 11, 2014

Agenda
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Introduction to new Watershed Coordinator
Project overview
Grant amendment
Clean Water Fund grant & project update
Inspection progress & feedlot stats
Within the next 8 months
Discussion
Things to ponder
Questions
Adjourn

New Watershed Coordinator
• Amanda Schultz
• From Manitowoc, WI
• Bachelor of Science – Water
Resources

• University of Wisconsin‐Stevens Point

• Past experience
• Fisheries Technician – Ft. McCoy
Military Base
• Internship with Heron Lake
Watershed District

• Interests: horseback riding, archery,
fishing, and hunting

TMDL Project Overview
• EPA 319 grant administered by MPCA
• HLWD is the project sponsor
• Goals:
•
•
•
•

1 – Conduct a level III feedlot inventory
2 – Host a manure management workshop
3 – Create a website and brochure
4 – Receive input and direction from AC & TC

TMDL Project Overview

• Project partners are very important!
• Education and resources for producers

Grant Amendment
• Amendment submitted October 27

• Waiting approval from MPCA

• Additional $32,000 (approx.)
• Mass mailing
• Updating the contact information on
brochures
• Environmental fixes to feedlots

Update on Clean Water Fund
Grant
• Construction of concrete manure stacking slab
• 3.65 acre grass buffer planted
• Benefits to both groundwater and surface water

Feedlot Inspection Overview

• Total registered feedlots in WFDMR Watershed
• 742 Feedlots

• 80% of 742 = 592 Inspections to be conducted
•
•
•
•

Murray County
Jackson County
Nobles County
Cottonwood County

216 sites
190 sites
142 sites
44 sites

Feedlot Inspection Progress as of
December 1, 2014
County

# Feedlots Inspected

# Feedlots Remaining

Cottonwood

35

9

Jackson

105

85

Murray

144

72

Nobles

135

7

419

173

Feedlot Stats

• Of the 419 feedlots inspected:
• 55% open lots
• 18% total confinements/no discharge sites
• 27% deactivated/no lots/under 10 AU

Average Index

• 6.1
• 8.3
• 9.5
• 11.8
• 16.1

10/16/12
4/23/13
12/9/13
6/17/14
12/1/14

Feedlot Compliance for Open Lots
• 113 compliant sites
• 116 non‐compliant sites

10

Indices for non‐compliant sites
How Many

8

6

4

2

0
0

5

10

15

20

25

30

35

40

45

50

55

Index

60

65

70

75

80

85

90

95

100

Within the Next 8 Months:
• 173 feedlot inspections to complete
• Visit more sites if time permits

• One more semi‐annual meeting
• Compile MinnFARM results
• Winter project

• Write the final report
• Due August 31, 2015

**CFOs will be switching from Delta to Tempo sometime in
the spring of 2015. We will have to plan ahead!**

Discussion

• What should be covered at the last meeting?
• Updates on feedlot fixes?

• How should the MinnFARM results be compiled?
• Who will have access to them?
• What information is useful?
• How will the results be used?

Things to Ponder

• Where do we go after August 2015?
• Apply for grant money and do feedlot fixes
• Focus on manure applications

• Who should be targeted?
• Large producers
• Small producers
• Both

• What else is affecting the West Fork Des Moines River?
• Is bacteria still a main concern?

Final Thoughts & Questions

West Fork Des Moines River Watershed
Total Maximum Daily Load Implementation Project
Semi-Annual Meeting
Thursday, December 11, 2014 – 10:10 am
1. Welcome and Introductions
Amanda Schultz, Heron Lake Watershed District (HLWD) opened the meeting at
10:10 am. In attendance were Al Langseth and Kathy Henderschiedt, Nobles
County; Andy Geiger and Jake Grages, Jackson County; Chris Bauer, Jackson
County Soil and Water Conservation District (SWCD); Brian Nyborg, Department
of Natural Resources; Mark Hiles, Board of Water and Soil Resources (BWSR);
Katherine Pekarek-Scott, Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA); and
Amanda Schultz, Catherine Sereg, and Jan Voit, HLWD.
2. West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL)
Implementation Project PowerPoint Presentation
Amanda Schultz, WFDMR Watershed Coordinator, gave a PowerPoint
presentation that provided a project update since the last Semi-Annual Meeting,
introduction to the new Watershed Coordinator, grant background, the role of
partners, amendment update, watershed information, progress to date on the
inspection process, what to expect in the future, and sought input on how to
compile MinnFARM results.
The TMDL Implementation Project grant amendment was submitted on October
16 and is awaiting MPCA approval. There is approximately $32,000 to appropriate.
The money will be used to update contact information on the project brochures
and provide a mass mailing to landowners with active feedlots within the
watershed. The mass mailing will include information on manure storage,
application, record keeping, and feedlot improvement ideas. The remainder of the
money will be split equally and used to conduct feedlot fixes in Jackson, Murray,
Nobles, and Cottonwood counties. The County Feedlot Officer (CFO) and
Watershed Coordinator will decide how to use the money in each county.
Construction of the Clean Water Fund (CWF) Livestock Nutrient Reduction project
is almost complete. The project, located in Murray County, included the
construction of a cement manure stacking slab and seeding of a 3.65 acre grassed
buffer strip. The feedlot is located on Beaver Creek and will provide both surface
and ground water benefits by reducing annual Biological Oxygen Demand loading
by 515 pounds and phosphorus loading by 45 pounds.
As of December 1, 2014, 419 feedlots have been inspected. This leaves a total of
173 feedlots remaining. The breakdown for the 419 inspected feedlots is as
follows: Nobles County: 135 sites, Cottonwood County: 35 sites, Jackson County:
105 sites, and Murray County: 144 sites. Of the 419 feedlots inspected 55% are

open lots, 18% are total confinements or no discharge open lots, and 27% are
deactivated, no open lots remaining, or sites with less than 10 animal units (AU)
and not in shoreland.
The average MinnFARM index is 16.1. The index average has increased since the
project began. The following average indexes have been reported during the past
Semi-Annual Meetings: 6.1 on October 16, 2012; 8.3 on April 23, 2013; 9.5 on
December 9, 2013; and 11.8 on June 17, 2014.
Of the 55% opens lots inspected so far, 113 sites have been compliant and 116
sites have not been compliant. A chart of indices for the 116 non-compliant sites
was shown. The highest index was 100, and the second highest was 91. Both of
these sites are undergoing feedlot fixes. The lowest index for a non-compliant site
was 1. The majority of the indices are under 20. Indices under 10 are a low priority
for completing feedlot improvements. When an index is in the teens or higher, the
site should become a higher priority for implementing environmental upgrades.
The TMDL Implementation Project will be done in less than a year. It is important
to keep in mind what activities still need to be completed before the end of the
project. There are 173 more feedlot inspections yet to be conducted. If time
permits, more sites may be visited than the 80% required by the project. Sites may
also be re-inspected if the CFO or Watershed Coordinator feels it is necessary. All
feedlot inspections will be completed by the end of June 2015 to ensure adequate
time to complete the final report. There will be one last Semi-Annual Meeting held
sometime in the spring of 2015. Inspection notes and MinnFARM results need to
be compiled to submit with the final report. The final report is due on August 31,
2015. Discussion was held regarding the transition from the Delta database to
Tempo. After February 10, CFOs will no longer have access to Delta. They will be
trained on the new Tempo database in late March or early April, meaning there
will be a six to eight week time period where CFOs are not able to access feedlot
information. The CFOs will have to plan ahead to ensure that the transition does
not interfere with feedlot inspections.
Discussion was held regarding what to cover in the last semi-annual meeting and
how to compile the MinnFARM results for the final report. It was suggested that
progress of feedlot improvements be provided at the last meeting. Inspection
notes, compliance rating, and index for all inspections should all be included in the
final report. All feedlot inventory information and the final report will be
submitted to MPCA, who will then have possession of the information. CFOs
would have access to feedlot inspection information after it is entered into the
Delta or Tempo database. If the DNR or other government agencies request any
information, MPCA could pull it for them.

The Advisory and Technical Committees need to determine what will happen once
the project is complete. It should be decided if funding will be sought to complete
feedlot improvements and if small operations, large operations, or both should be
considered. It is possible that the Advisory Committee may decide to focus their
efforts on manure application instead of open lot runoff. It should also be
determined if bacteria is still a main concern for the WFDMR.
3. Adjourn
The meeting adjourned at 10:45 am.
Jan Voit
District Administrator

H E RO N L AKE W A TE RS HED D IS T R IC T

West Fork Des Moines River
Total Maximum Daily Load

Implementation Project Semi-Annual Meeting
Wednesday, July 29, 2015 at 10:00 a.m.

Agenda








Project overview
Feedlot fixes
CWF grant update
Feedlot inspection
progress
Final feedlot stats
Discussion:



Project outcomes
Recommendations

Your assistance in developing the West Fork Des Moines River
(WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) Study and Implementation Plan was very helpful. Your input on the continuing efforts
would also be appreciated. The first project based upon the implementation plan is currently underway. Through this grant, a Level III
Feedlot Inventory has been conducted in the WFDMR portions of
four counties. A full-time watershed coordinator has been hired to
assist with the inventory and to seek implementation and education funds.
You are invited to come and learn more about the findings of this

Phone: 507-793-2462
Fax: 507-793-2253
E-mail:
amanda.schultz@mysmbs.com

project. Your input is valuable to make this project and future projects a success. A meeting will be held on Wednesday, July 29 at
10:00 a.m. in the Senior Citizens’ Center at the Heron Lake Community Center: 1008 3rd Ave. Heron Lake, MN 56137.

WEST FORK
DES MOINES RIVER
TMDL IMPLEMENTATION
PROJECT
SEMI‐ANNUAL MEETING
July 29, 2015

Agenda










Introduction
Project overview
Feedlot fixes
What’s left
Final inspection stats
& maps
Discussion
Questions
Adjourn

TMDL Project Overview




EPA 319 grant administered by MPCA
HLWD is the project sponsor
Goals:





1 – Conduct a level III feedlot inventory
2 – Host a manure management workshop
3 – Create a website and brochure
4 – Receive input and direction from AC & TC

TMDL Project Overview




Project partners are very
important!
Education and resources for
producers

Feedlot Fixes



Funded at five sites
$38,600
 Gutters
 Clean

water
diversions
 Runoff settling areas
 Seeded buffer strips

Feedlot Fix Locations

Work Left To Do



Final report
Executive summary
 Inspection

process

 Stats
 Result

maps
 Recommendations



Feedlot fixes
Newsletter

Deadline: August 31

Feedlot Inspection Overview


Total registered feedlots in WFDMR Watershed




742 Feedlots

Goal to inspect 80%


592 Inspections

Final Inspection Stats
County
Cottonwood
Jackson
Murray
Nobles

Goal
44
190
216
142
592

80.5%

Inspected
43
190
221
142
596

Final Feedlot Stats

Feedlot Compliance for Open Lots




134 compliant sites
191 non-compliant sites
Average index= 12.3

What did we learn?









Small farms are disappearing
Large farms are expanding
Unused feedlots remain registered
High index open lots are located in impaired
streams
Non-compliant sites are watershed wide
Large farms concentrated in headwaters
Many sites still need to be inspected

Discussion


Recommendations for the future


Continue to inspect the remaining 20%



Target sites with high MinnFARM scores



Focus on manure application



Push to deactivate inactive lots in shoreland



Grazing in waterways



Provide more information to producers

Final Thoughts & Questions

West Fork Des Moines River Watershed
Total Maximum Daily Load Implementation Project
Semi-Annual Meeting
Wednesday, July 29, 2015 – 10:05 am
1. Welcome and Introductions
Amanda Schultz, Heron Lake Watershed District (HLWD) opened the meeting at 10:05 am. In
attendance were Al Langseth and Kathy Henderschiedt, Nobles County; Andy Geiger and Brooke
Burmeister, Jackson County; Jared Morrill, Cottonwood County; Jon Bloemendaal, Murray
County; Ryan Doorenbos, Department of Natural Resources; Ed Lenz, Board of Water and Soil
Resources (BWSR); Katherine Pekarek-Scott, Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA); and
Amanda Schultz and Jan Voit, HLWD.
2. West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) Implementation
Project PowerPoint Presentation
Amanda Schultz, WFDMR Watershed Coordinator, gave a PowerPoint presentation that
provided a project update since the last Semi-Annual Meeting, grant background, update on the
feedlot fixes, work left to complete before the grant is done, results from the feedlot
inspections, watershed maps, and sought input on how to move forward after the grant is
complete.
Through an amendment to the grant, feedlot improvements were funded. Five sites were
selected for funding, totaling about $38,600. Two of the projects are complete and the
remaining three projects are in progress. They should be completed by early August. Four of the
feedlot improvement sites are located in Murray County and one is located in Jackson County.
Although feedlot inspections have been completed, there is still work that needs to be
completed before the end of the grant period. The final report needs to be submitted. An
Executive Summary is also required. This document will be a research paper-style report that
details the feedlot inspections and makes recommendations for how to reduce bacteria in
surface waters in the future. A final newsletter will be mailed to producers to explain the results
of the inventory.
When the grant was written there were 792 registered feedlots in the WFDMR watershed. The
goal was to inspect 80% of them, which is 542 feedlots. 43 sites were inspected in Cottonwood
County, 190 sites in Jackson County, 221 sites in Murray County, and 142 sites in Nobles County.
This equals 596 feedlots that were inspected, surpassing the goal. A map of the watershed was
displayed, showing where the inspected and not inspected feedlots lay throughout the
watershed. It was discovered that many registered feedlots were not included on the master
lists, and this was noted on the map as well.
Of the feedlots that were inspected 55% were open feedlots, 22% were zero discharge sites,
13% were deactivated, 10% had no open feedlots present, and 1% were registered for under 10
animal units. A map displaying this information was presented. The different types of feedlots
were spread evenly throughout the watershed.
A total of 325 open feedlots were inspected. A Minnesota Feedlot Annualized Runoff Model
(MinnFARM) was run for these sites to determine compliance. 134 sites were compliant and 191

sites were non-compliant. The average index for inspected open lots is 12.3. A graph was
displayed that shows the range of indexes. A map of the watershed was displayed to illustrate
where the high ranking indexes are located throughout the watershed. Each county had open
lots with high MinnFARM indexes.
Two more watershed maps that displayed feedlots with a proximity to surface water and
outlined impaired streams were displayed. These maps show that high ranking non-compliant
sites are located along impaired surface waters. When working on improving water quality on a
particular water body, these maps are useful to find feedlots that negatively impact the water
quality. Non-compliant sites with a MinnFARM index over 20 within 1,000 feet of surface water
are especially a concern.
A sixth watershed map was presented to show the size of the feedlots within the watershed.
The majority of the feedlots are under 400 animal units. The sites with larger livestock
populations are concentrated in headwater portions of the watershed in Murray County.
Although 80% of the feedlots in the watershed were inspected for this project, many feedlots
remain that were not inspected. A map was displayed of open feedlots that have not yet been
inspected. These are sites that should be inspected in the near future to complete the inventory.
3. Discussion
Discussion was held on the future of the feedlot inventory and efforts to reduce bacteria loading
in the WFDMR. Inspected sites that ranked high in MinnFARM should be targeted to implement
improvements. Lists of inspected feedlots and MinnFARM scores will be compiled and
distributed to the counties. CFOs will work with feedlot producers to encourage improvements
and Soil and Water Conservation District (SWCD) staff will work to secure funding.
It was recommended that the County Feedlot Officers (CFOs) continue to inspect the rest of the
feedlots in the watershed that have not been inspected as a part of this inventory. They will be
supplied with a list of remaining feedlots. Clean Water Fund dollars through the Accelerated
Implementation Grant process could be secured to fund another Watershed Coordinator to
assist with these additional feedlot inspections.
Manure application continues to be a concern in the watershed. Funding should be sought for
manure application equipment or for installing flow meters on equipment. Incentive programs
work well to encourage producers to purchase conservation equipment.
It is possible to encourage inactive feedlots in shoreland to deactivate. This would eliminate the
possibility of livestock operations located in sensitive areas in the future. However, current state
legislation allows for these sites to re-register. Some local zoning ordinances overrule the state
legislation. In general, counties do not like to deactivate feedlots. Deactivating feedlots in
shoreland should be considered on a county by county basis, based on their local zoning
ordinances.
Grazing livestock along rivers is not a large concern. CFOs cannot regulate pastureland.
Producers with more animal units are doing a good job at keeping records. Most utilize
commercial haulers, which keep application records for them. If a manure management plan

(MMP) is required, they have one. The question was asked how many producers actually use
their MMP or understand what it says. Currently CFOs do not have the time to make sure all
MMPs are being followed.
It is the smaller livestock farmers with under 100 animal units that need more information.
Some are still not aware of which records they should be keeping or if they even meet the
animal unit thresholds. They do not know where the sensitive areas in their fields are and are
not carefully applying manure. Crop consultants are a great resource to reach out to these
producers.
4. Adjourn
The meeting adjourned at 11:00 am.
Amanda Schultz
Watershed Coordinator

Appendix 6 – CFO Meeting Minutes

West Fork Des Moines River TMDL Implementation Project
County Feedlot Officer Meeting
Heron Lake Watershed District office
Tuesday, August 7, 2012 1:00 p.m.
Minutes
1. Attendance: Al Langseth, Nobles County Feedlot Officer (CFO); Lloyd Kalfs,
Cottonwood CFO; Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO; Jan Voit, Heron Lake Watershed
District (HLWD); Kiel Tschumperlin, HLWD; and Katherine Pekarek-Scott, Minnesota
Pollution Control Agency.
2. An agenda, feedlot breakdown, county feedlot tracking, and inkind summary were
distributed.
3. MinnFARM
a. This tool is used to identify problems or where there is a potential for problems.
b. Buffers need to function as designed, not as manure storage areas.
c. When measuring to the nearest water, it is important to ensure that the
measurement is to the location where it the runoff has potential to impact. This
may not always be the closest water.
d. Shoreland must always be considered when measuring proximity to water.
4. Master Feedlot List
a. Each list will be reviewed to remove the duplicates.
b. There is no need to inspect total confinement buildings.
c. There is no need to inspect sites with 50 animal units or less.
d. Sites in shoreland with 10 animal units or more will be inspected.
e. No NPDES sites will be inspected.
5. Summary Report
a. The report will likely contain a summary of the inventory process, what types of
livestock, where the problems are, what types of fixes are needed, and an
estimated cost.
b. Kiel, Katherine, and Jan will meet later in the year to determine the report format.
c. The purpose of the grant and the summary report are to determine the problems,
not necessarily to fix them.
d. The information gathered regarding potential fixes will be shared with the Soil
and Water Conservation Districts (SWCDs) and Southwest Prairie Technical
Service Area.
6. Manure Management Workshop
a. The workshop is scheduled for May or June of 2013. It may be necessary to hold
it later in the year in order to accommodate farmers’ schedules.
b. A field day format, rather than a workshop, was discussed. It may be possible to
expand the partnership to corn growers and cattlemen organizations.
c. Kiel will get in touch with Rock County staff to gather information regarding the
field day they held in July 2012.
7. Project Usefulness
a. CFOs believe that the project is useful for them. They did not suggest any
changes.

b. When on site, the manure management records should be reviewed. Adding this
action for any sites over 100 animal units will qualify for a Land Application
Level II Records Review.
8. Clean Water Legacy Grant Round
a. Funding options including state cost-share and EQIP were discussed.
b. CFOs believed that the SWCDs should be contacted with the information that has
been gathered and determine whether an application should be submitted.
c. Kiel will contact the SWCDs regarding the possibility of drafting a grant
application. The grant application submission deadline is September 14, 2012.
9. The meeting adjourned at 2:30 p.m.

West Fork Des Moines River TMDL Implementation Project
County Feedlot Officer Meeting
Heron Lake Watershed District Office
Thursday, February 7, 2013 at 10:30 a.m.
Minutes
1. Kiel Tschumperlin called the meeting to order at 10:30 a.m.
2. Attendance: Al Langseth, Nobles County Feedlot Officer (CFO); Kathy
Henderschiedt, Nobles Assistant CFO; Lloyd Kalfs, Cottonwood CFO; Jon
Bloemendaal, Murray CFO; Jake Grages, Jackson CFO; Ben Crowell and Katherine
Pekarek-Scott, Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA); Jan Voit and Kiel
Tschumperlin, Heron Lake Watershed District (HLWD).
3. An agenda and watershed feedlot statistics were distributed.
4. Discussion was held regarding the proper definition of shoreland. Kiel has been
considering sites in shoreland if they are within 300 feet of a river/stream, drainage
ditch, or public wetland, as well as within 1000 feet of a lake. Shoreland definition
only pertains to water bodies that are in bold located on the Public Waters Inventory
(PWI) map. Discussion was held as to whether intermittent streams and other surface
waters should be considered as shoreland. PWI maps are outdated. Ben commented
that Jackson County has an updated shoreland map from the Minnesota Department
of Natural Resources (DNR). Not all counties have these maps yet because the DNR
has not gotten all of the counties completed. The DNR will be contacted to see if they
have any up-to-date maps available. County shoreland ordinances can be more
restrictive than state standards. It was determined that most counties have similar
shoreland definitions and usually refer to 7020 feedlot rules. It was decided that the
shoreland definition would remain as watercourses that are bolded on PWI maps.
Feedlots in shoreland are a higher priority to fix, which would be documented in
grant applications. The West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) project does not
want to lose out on funding should shoreland definitions be less restrictive than other
counties throughout the state.
5. Discussion was held regarding the one mile principle that is used in determining
discharge distance from a lake. Minnesota Feedlot Annualized Runoff Model
(MinnFARM) has a dropdown menu that asks for the water of concern (WOC). If the
WOC is a river/stream, drainage ditch, or tile intake; there is an option for each of
these that has “with a lake” or “without a lake.” If the discharge point into a
river/stream, drainage ditch, or tile intake is one mile or less from a lake the “with a
lake” option is used. If the discharge point is greater than one mile from the lake the
“without a lake” option is selected. Selecting the “with a lake” option will greatly
increase the MinnFARM index, making compliance harder to achieve. The higher
index will also increase the probability of acquiring cost share. Ben commented that

the MinnFARM user guide mentions using the minor watershed boundaries which are
usually not much more than a mile from the lake if there is one present. Whether the
watercourse is an inlet or an outlet to the lake must also be considered. If it is an
outlet, the distance is irrelevant, but the feedlot still needs to meet the Biological
Oxygen Demand (BOD) requirements. It was decided that it will be up to each CFO
to use his best professional judgment in determining if the “with a lake” option will
be used if the discharge point is beyond one mile from the lake. Minor watershed
boundaries will also be used in making this determination.
6. The issue of how CFOs are to treat the inspection process in terms of compliance
inspections and enforcement action was discussed. Jake asked what is supposed to be
done in the event of a non-compliant facility. He wanted to know if he is supposed to
inform the feedlot operator of the violation and not take action because of the grant,
or if he is supposed to take action because it is his job to address the issue. He was
also wondering if CFOs are supposed to be counting each inspection as a compliance
inspection. Ben informed him that each inspection would be counted as a compliance
inspection that would count towards the CFOs seven percent minimum annual
inspections. He also said that non-compliant sites that are not a blatant violation do
not need to be addressed immediately. The objective of the grant is to rank the noncompliant sites according to MinnFARM index and apply for funding to fix the
highest priority sites. It was determined that project partners will work with the noncompliant sites at the end of the grant unless the feedlot operator is willing and ready
to implement a fix. If the operator is willing and eligible for funding, grant funds will
be sought. MinnFARM can be used in assisting feedlot operators with fixes. Various
parameters can be manipulated using MinnFARM to simulate the site conditions and
achieve compliance. The CFOs then raised the question as to whether they have to
issue an interim permit for the site that is out of compliance. Ben responded by telling
them that before an interim permit is issued, the fix must be defined. Partial fixes are
acceptable because they are better than doing nothing. Working with the operator and
establishing a timeline for compliance is not required, but it is strongly recommended.
Caps outlined in the statutes must also be followed when determining costs of feedlot
fixes if cost share is not available.
7. MinnFARM: Several questions were discussed regarding the MinnFARM program.
a. Discussion was held regarding the usage of best professional judgment and its
implications on MinnFARM compliance determinations. Kiel was wondering
how to enter a determination of compliance or non-compliance if the CFO
rules the opposite of the MinnFARM results. If MinnFARM determines a site
as non-compliant and the CFO determines the site compliant by best
professional judgment, the CFO must inform Kiel of the ruling. Compliant
and non-compliant sites must be documented in the master list to avoid

confusion in the future. CFOs will also give Kiel a copy of each follow-up
letter sent to producers, whether or not there are violations.
b. The issue of how to run MinnFARM if there are no livestock on site was
discussed. Kiel asked if the MinnFARM was supposed to be run with the
registered animal units (AU) as the site was managed or with the animal
numbers the same all year. It was determined that the MinnFARM should
reflect their registration as much as possible. If a feedlot operator specifies
certain management practices as used in the past, the MinnFARM can be run
according to management practices. If a management practices are not
specified, MinnFARM should be run assuming animal numbers are the same
all year. Registration should also be updated to reflect the current operation
and increase or decrease as they expand or decrease AU. Sites must be
compliant each time they decide to expand. Non-compliant sites will be given
scenarios based upon MinnFARM in order to achieve compliance. This can
involve decreasing AUs, altering management practices, installing buffers,
moving fences, or diverting clean water away from the feedlot. Sites with no
AUs can also choose to deactivate.
c. Discussion was held regarding the reduction of large lot sizes in order to
increase chances of achieving compliance. Sites with large feedlots, regardless
of animal unit density (AUD), tend to achieve non-compliance by
MinnFARM standards. To better represent the manure covered portions of the
feedlots, lot size was being reduced because these lots did not appear to be
fully covered with manure. It was determined that this method of reducing lot
size will no longer be used. MinnFARM will be run with the lot as it exists on
site. Ben explained that even feedlots that do not appear covered in manure
could still have runoff high in BOD.
d. Discussion was held regarding AUD and pollution potential. MinnFARM is
setup so when the feedlot AUD is above 100 with a given number of animals
on the lot; the feedlot is completely covered with manure and has reached its
maximum pollution potential, even if there is an increase in animal numbers.
This is a flaw in the system because it is hard to justify that a site with 150
cattle pollutes the same amount as the same site with 500 cattle. It was
determined that the CFOs will have to make the compliance determinations on
sites where this situation arises.
8. Discussion was held regarding the timeframe for issuing follow-up information to
operators and entry of data into the Delta database. CFOs were under the impression
that all inspection follow-up data had to be entered and distributed within thirty days
of the inspection. Ben informed them that the registration information should be
entered within thirty days, but the MinnFARM data should be reviewed before

sending follow-up information to the operator. He said the sooner the better, but the
thirty day mark is not a program requirement.
9. Discussion was held regarding the requirements for manure management plans
(MMPs) and manure records. The main concern was what to do with sites that are
registered for over 100 AU and don’t have any livestock or if they had less than 100
AU on site. It was determined that if a site was registered for over 100 AU for manure
records and over 300 AU for a MMP, the site had to keep manure records or maintain
a MMP, regardless of the number of AU on site at the time of inspection. If the
operator does not have over 100 or 300 AU and does not have manure records or a
MMP, the records will be required or the operator has the option to reduce their
registration to what is on site. If a site was empty at the time of inspection and has
been empty for several years and is required to have manure records or a MMP, they
must obtain an active MMP or keep manure records if they choose to restock the site,
providing they do not reduce their registration to under 100 AU.
10. Discussion was held regarding a manure management workshop for the WFDMR
TMDL Implementation Project. Possible date, format, and speakers, as well as
funding mechanisms for a field day were explored. CFOs were unsure if they would
be able to commit the time and planning involved in holding a field day. It was
determined that the workshop would be held sometime in late July or early August.
Local agencies will be contacted for possible donations as well as for potential
speakers for the workshop. More meetings will be held in the future to determine
actual format and date of the manure management workshop.
11. Meeting adjourned at 12:45 p.m.

West Fork Des Moines River TMDL Implementation Project
County Feedlot Officer Meeting
Heron Lake Watershed District Office
Wednesday, October 23, 2013 at 10:30 a.m.
Minutes
1. Kiel Tschumperlin called the meeting to order at 10:30 a.m.
2. Attendance: Al Langseth, Nobles County Feedlot Officer (CFO); Jon Bloemendaal,
Murray CFO; Jake Grages, Jackson CFO; Katherine Pekarek-Scott, Minnesota
Pollution Control Agency (MPCA); Jan Voit and Kiel Tschumperlin, Heron Lake
Watershed District (HLWD).
3. An agenda was distributed.
4. Kiel gave an update on the progress of the feedlot inspections for each county. It was
determined that the feedlot inspection process is one third complete according to the
work plan. A total of 198 feedlots have been inspected and the work plan calls for
596 inspections. The breakdown for each county was also provided. Number of
inspections may have to be reduced because of the reduction in the number of
registered feedlots since the Implementation Plan was drafted. It is something we will
look into as the end of the grant nears.
5. Discussion was held about whether a grassed waterway should be considered buffer
for feedlot runoff. Opinions varied on this issue. It was argued that waterways would
filter nutrients during a small rain event, and they should be used if there are no
receiving waters in the vicinity. After consulting with Ben Crowell, MPCA, it was
determined that waterways should not be used as buffer. Waterways are considered
part of drainage systems and land application of manure is not permitted in them,
therefore manure contaminated runoff is also not permitted in them. Usually the
reason a waterway exists is because a high volume of water moves through that area,
also limiting its effectiveness as a buffer. An example of a site where a grassed
waterway could serve as buffer was provided.
6. Discussion was held regarding the usage of best professional judgment (BPJ) when
interpreting MinnFARM results. BPJ most often comes up when MinnFARM rules a
site out of compliance that has a long treatment area and the Water of Concern
(WOC) is not near the discharge point. An example site was provided where feedlot
runoff is treated for approximately 2,000 feet before it leaves the farmer’s property.
The site was projected by MinnFARM to discharge 495 pounds of Biological Oxygen
Demand (BOD) at the end of treatment, 420 pounds over the allowable limit for this
feedlot. The catchment area of the treatment area was large for the site. Ben was
consulted on how to rule the site. It was determined that the model on this particular
site is most likely correct given the relatively narrow buffer and large catchment area.
This has happened on sites in the past as well. CFOs will use BPJ if MinnFARM

rules non-compliance on sites related to the example. Every site has a different
situation which might permit BPJ to be used in certain situations.
7. Discussion was held regarding inspection follow up letters. In some cases, follow up
letters fail to indicate non-compliance when MinnFARM does. If the CFO overrules
MinnFARM, it must be documented and filed. Kiel would like a copy of the follow
up letter in these situations, and it can be attached to the MinnFARM. Different
versions of follow up letters exist in each county. Jackson and Murray County draft
their own follow up letter, indicating the results of the inspection and noting areas of
improvement. Nobles County uses the DELTA generated follow up letter. The
DELTA generated letter is based off of the inspection checklist. Checking yes or no
on certain questions in the checklist might automatically trigger non-compliance
when entering the results from the checklist into DELTA. The DELTA generated
letter may indicate non-compliance because of the inspection checklist, but the site
may be MinnFARM compliant. This will have to be monitored. The DELTA
generated letter does give the CFO the opportunity to indicate what it will take to
bring the site into compliance. This however, may get passed by in some cases.
8. Discussion was held to remind CFOs to continue to check for manure management
plans (MMPs) and manure records when required.
9. Discussion was held when to hold the semi-annual meeting. It was determined that
the semi-annual meeting will be held on December 3, 2013 with the backup date
being December 10, 2013.
The meeting adjourned at 12:10pm

West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL)
Implementation Project
Amendment Meeting
Thursday, September 11, 2014
10:00 am – HLWD Office
Minutes
1. Amanda Schultz called the meeting to order at 10:15 a.m.
2. Attendance: Al Langseth, Nobles County Feedlot Officer (CFO); Kathy
Henderschiedt, Nobles Assistant CFO; Jared Morrill, Cottonwood CFO; Jon
Bloemendaal, Murray CFO; Jake Grages, Jackson CFO; Katherine Pekarek-Scott,
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA); Jan Voit and Amanda Schultz, Heron
Lake Watershed District (HLWD).
3. Watershed feedlot statistics were announced and discussed.
4. The progress on the amendment to the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 319
grant was discussed. All documents for the mass mailing and cost to send the mailing
have been determined. It was decided that a cover letter and WFDMR TMDL
Implementation Project brochure will be included in the packet. Stickers will also be
secured to reprint updated contact information and will be attached to the back panel
of the brochures. An amended budget that reflects these changes was presented. A few
changes still need to be made to the budget before it can be submitted for approval.
The new budget allows for $32, 017.00 to be used for feedlot fixes.
5. Possible sites that would benefit from a feedlot fix were identified. The Richard Horkey
and Lyle Gertner sites in Cottonwood County, John Malone and Dale Vos sites in
Murray County, Kim Hellstrom and Lloyd Winter sites in Nobles County, and Paul
Henning site in Jackson County were discussed. Possible upgrades to each site were
identified and included: concrete settling basins, permanent manure stacking slabs, and
vegetated buffers.
6. It was determined that the money for a feedlot fix would be split evenly between the
four counties. It is up to the CFO and Watershed Coordinator to select a site or multiple
sites to receive funding for a feedlot fix and to work with the producer. Jan and Amanda
will work on drafting a contract that the producers would have to agree to prior to
beginning construction on their site. Construction cannot begin until the amendment
has been approved.
7. Meeting adjourned at 11:15 a.m.

West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) Implementation Project
County Feedlot Officer (CFO) Meeting
Wednesday, July 29, 2015
11:00 am – HLWD Office
Minutes
1. Amanda Schultz called the meeting to order at 11:05 am.
2. In attendance: Al Langseth, Nobles County Feedlot Officer (CFO); Kathy Henderschiedt, Nobles
Assistant CFO; Jared Morrill, Cottonwood CFO; Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO; Brooke Burmeister,
Jackson CFO; Andy Geiger, Jackson County; Katherine Pekarek-Scott, Minnesota Pollution Control
Agency (MPCA); Jan Voit and Amanda Schultz, Heron Lake Watershed District (HLWD).
3. Watershed feedlot inspections results were discussed
4. Remaining work to be done for the grant was discussed.
5. Discussion was held on what went well with the grant. Rotating weeks while working with counties
spread out the work load for county staff. Working with a Watershed Coordinator to do the
inspections helped to motivate the CFOs to complete the inventory. The transition between
Watershed Coordinators was smooth. Overall, the feedlot inspections were well received and
provided one on one education opportunities with producers.
6. Discussion was held on what did not work well with the grant. Overall, the feedlot inventory was a
success. There were some concerns with the mass mailing that was sent out in 2015. It was too
much information and feedlot producers did not understand it. In the future, sending out quarterly
mailings with less information would be a better option.
7. The CFOs explained how their master spreadsheets were put together at the beginning of the grant.
The Watershed Coordinator and CFO were responsible for putting together the master list of
feedlots within the watershed. Watershed maps and tax system information were used to
determine if a site was located in the watershed. Many counties had registered feedlots that were
not included on their master lists. Murray County attempted to eliminate total confinement barns
from their master lists in the beginning. Nobles County had many deactivated sites listed on their
master list. Nobles County has had a complicated history with using the MPCA Delta Database.
Jackson and Cottonwood Counties have new CFOs since this project started; the former CFOs will be
contacted to determine how the master lists were put together for those counties.
8. It was discussed if MinnFARM scores should be entered into the Delta Database. Anything entered
into Delta is public information. CFOs do not feel comfortable allowing MinnFARM scores to be
public information. The Watershed Coordinator will provide lists to the CFOs containing all feedlots
that were inspected for the inventory and the MinnFARM scores. A list of priority sites will also be
provided.
9. Binders of information were compiled during the feedlot inventory. They will be distributed to the
CFOs once the grant has ended.
10. The feedlot inventory will continue on in the future. CFOs like having a Watershed Coordinator to
assist with feedlot inspections. The Watershed Coordinator funded through the Major Watershed

11.

12.

13.

14.
15.

Project could assist with these inspections in the future. This should be discussed with the Local
Work Group to determine if this is feasible.
Funding for feedlot improvement projects was discussed. It is the CFOs duty to work with willing
producers. It is the Soil and Water Conservation District’s (SWCD) duty to apply for the funding.
There is no money in Clean Water Partnership that can be used to fund feedlot improvement
projects.
Manure application is still a concern throughout the watershed. Putting a dollar value to the manure
applied as fertilizer could help with over application issues. We cannot provide incentives for
producers to practice better manure management. Producers value the advice of farm consultants.
We could work with farm consultants to encourage better manure management. We cannot choose
which farm consultants producers use.
Manure records continue to be an issue with producers. Few CFOs have the time to follow up and
ensure producers turn in manure records. Having an extra person to help with this endeavor would
be beneficial. Technology has made it easier to keep track of manure application. The new age of
producers understand what they are required to keep for records and manure application
guidelines. Retiring producers will eliminate the pool of feedlots that re non-compliant due to lack of
manure records.
Discussion was held on the buffer initiative.
Meeting was adjourned at 12:30 pm.

Appendix 7 – Monthly Updates

West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily
Load (TMDL) Implementation Project
January 2012

Objective 1: Feedlot Management and Education
Task A: Conduct Level III Inventory
• Met with Lloyd Kalfs, Cottonwood County Feedlot Officer (CFO) on January 5,
2012 to select feedlot sites within the WFDMR watershed in Cottonwood
County.
• Met with Ben Crowell, Jackson CFO on January 9, 2012 to select feedlot sites
within the WFDMR watershed in Jackson County.
• Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO on January 5, 2012 to select feedlot
sites within the WFDMR watershed in Murray County.
• Met with Lloyd Kalfs, Cottonwood CFO on January 11, 2012 to select feedlot sites
within the WFDMR watershed in Cottonwood County and attended Cottonwood
County Comprehensive Local Water Management Plan revision meeting.
• Coordinated an example feedlot site visit on January 19, 2012. The event was
held at Steve Salentiny’s farm site in Murray County. In attendance were Al
Langseth, Ben Crowell, Jon Bloemendaal, Lloyd Kalfs, Katherine Pekarek-Scott,
MPCA; Brent Riess, MPCA; Mike Skoglund, Southwest Prairie Technical Service
Area (TSA) Russ Hoogendorn, Southwest Prairie TSA; Margaret Peeters, HLWD.
Discussion was held regarding conducting a Level III inventory including
inspection form and procedure, MinnFARM and compliance regulations.
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles CFO and Kathy Henderschiedt, Nobles County on
January 25, 2012 to select feedlot sites within the WFDMR watershed in Nobles
County.
Task B: Host a Manure Management Workshop
• No activities during this reporting period.
Objective 2: Project Promotion
Task A: Website
• An outline of the website has been drafted. The website will include information
about county conservation programs, a listing of maps within the WFDMR
watershed that relate to land use, feedlots, and monitoring, links to websites of
SWCDs within the watershed, government agencies, and educational links;
watershed monitoring data, past and current meetings and events. The website
will be updated as information changes.
• The website will be found at HLWD’s homepage under a WFDMR tab.

Task B: Brochure
• Brochures have been drafted for Nobles, Jackson, Cottonwood, and Murray
counties, including separate brochures for NRCS and BWSR programs. Each
brochure includes a description of conservation programs offered in each
county, map of the WFDMR watershed, and current incentive programs
available.
Task C: Conduct Semi-annual Meetings
• No activities during this reporting period.
Objective 3: Project Oversight
Task A: Watershed Coordinator
• Attended the Nobles County Commissioners meeting on January 3, 2012, to find
out the results of the watershed manager appointment process. After questions
and discussion, Mike McCarvel was reappointed as a Nobles County
representative on the board of managers.
• Met with Katherine Pekarek-Scott and Jan Voit, HLWD Administrator on January
4, 2012. The purpose of the meeting was to review the work plan for the
WFDMR TMDL Implementation Project. Time was spent going through the work
plan in detail. This included reviewing each task, the person(s) responsible, and
timeframe for completion. Katherine provided a handout containing a
spreadsheet that summarizes the information described above.
• Attended the Jackson County Commissioner meeting on January 24, 2012.
Jackson County appointed Roger Hartman as a representative on the board of
managers.
• Attended the Jackson County Comprehensive Local Water Management Plan
annual meeting was on January 26, 2012. An update on the Water Quality
Management Grant completed in December 2011 and the WFDMR TMDL
Implementation Project was given.
Task B: Reporting
• No activities during this reporting period.

West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily
Load (TMDL) Implementation Project
February 2012

Objective 1: Feedlot Management and Education
Task A: Conduct Level III Inventory
• No activities during this reporting period
Task B: Host a Manure Management Workshop
• No activities during this reporting period
Objective 2: Project Promotion
Task A: Website
• Margaret Peeters, Heron Lake Watershed District (HLWD) Resource Technician,
created a webpage for the project on the HLWD website. The webpage can be
accessed on the HLWD’s home page at www.hlwdonline.org. Click on the
WFDMR TMDL tab.
Task B: Brochure
• Work was conducted on several versions of brochures for Nobles, Jackson,
Cottonwood, and Murray counties, including separate brochures for NRCS and
BWSR programs. Each brochure includes a description of conservation programs
offered in each county, map of the WFDMR watershed, and current incentive
programs available.
Task C: Conduct Semi-annual Meetings
• No activities during this reporting period
Objective 3: Project Oversight
Task A: Watershed Coordinator
• The watershed coordinator attended the HLWD monthly meeting on February
23, 2012. A performance review was conducted. The watershed coordinator was
suspended with pay.
Task B: Reporting
• No activities during this reporting period

West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily
Load (TMDL) Implementation Project
March 2012

Objective 1: Feedlot Management and Education
Task A: Conduct Level III Inventory
• No activities during this reporting period.
Task B: Host a Manure Management Workshop
• No activities during this reporting period.
Objective 2: Project Promotion
Task A: Website
• The project brochure was added to the website. The webpage can be accessed
on the Heron Lake Watershed District (HLWD) home page
at www.hlwdonline.org. Click on the WFDMR TMDL tab.
• The advertisement for the watershed coordinator position was posted on the
HLWD website.
Task B: Brochure
• Jan Voit, HLWD Administrator, created a project brochure and distributed it to
partners for review and approval.
Task C: Conduct Semi-annual Meetings
• No activities during this reporting period.
Objective 3: Project Oversight
Task A: Watershed Coordinator
• On March 1, 2012, Margaret Peeters, HLWD Resource Technician; Ross
Behrends, HLWD Watershed Technician; and Jan Voit met with Katherine
Pekarek-Scott, Minnesota Pollution Control Agency to review the grant work
plan.
• The watershed coordinator resigned on March 5, 2012.
• The HLWD held a special meeting on March 12, 2012. The purpose was to have a
detailed review of the project and how the entities involved function as partners.
• Jan Voit was directed to advertise for the position. She met with project partners
to review the job description and advertisement.
• Advertisements for the position were sent to local media contacts on March 12,
2012. On March 15, 2012, the information was posted on the HLWD website,
college websites and shared with agency personnel.
•

Lloyd Kalfs, Cottonwood Soil and Water Conservation District (SWCD); Ed Lenz,
Nobles SWCD; Ben Crowell, Jackson County; Mike McCarvel, HLWD President;

and Jan Voit met on March 29, 2012 to review the two applications received for
the watershed coordinator position. Discussion was held regarding interview
questions and the date and time for the interviews was set.
Task B: Reporting
• No activities during this reporting period.

West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily
Load (TMDL) Implementation Project
April 2012

Objective 1: Feedlot Management and Education
Task A: Conduct Level III Inventory
• No activities during this reporting period.
Task B: Host a Manure Management Workshop
• No activities during this reporting period.
Objective 2: Project Promotion
Task A: Website
• The advertisement for the watershed coordinator position was posted on the
Heron Lake Watershed District (HLWD) website.
Task B: Brochure
• No activities during this reporting period.
Task C: Conduct Semi-annual Meetings
• On April 4, 2012, project partners met to plan the semi-annual meeting of the
advisory and technical committees. The purpose of the semi-annual meetings is
to provide members with updates on activities related specifically to this grant,
as well as other TMDL implementation efforts. Discussion was held regarding
potential topics for the meeting. These will include a project overview and
information regarding the Level III Feedlot Inventory and MinnFARM.
• Jan Voit, HLWD Administrator, created an invitation. Margaret Peeters, HLWD
Resource Technician, updated the contact information and created a mailing list.
Objective 3: Project Oversight
Task A: Watershed Coordinator
• Interviews for the two applicants were held on April 4, 2012 and April 9, 2012.
After discussion, the committee determined that neither candidate was
qualified.
• The advertisement for the position was posted on the Daily Globe website on
April 10, 2012. The advertisement and job description were distributed to
colleges and government agencies on April 11, 2012. The application deadline is
May 3, 2012.
Task B: Reporting
• No activities during this reporting period.

West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily
Load (TMDL) Implementation Project
May 2012

Objective 1: Feedlot Management and Education
Task A: Conduct Level III Inventory
• No activities during this reporting period.
Task B: Host a Manure Management Workshop
• No activities during this reporting period.
Objective 2: Project Promotion
Task A: Website
• Minutes of the semi-annual meeting were posted on the Heron Lake Watershed
District (HLWD) website under the WFDMR TMDL tab.
• The final version of the brochure was posted on the HLWD website under the
WFDMR TMDL tab.
Task B: Brochure
• The brochure was updated to include the new watershed coordinator’s name
and contact information.
Task C: Conduct Semi-annual Meetings
• The first semi-annual meeting for the WFDMR TMDL Implementation Project
Advisory and Technical Committees was held on May 9, 2012. Jan Voit, HLWD
Administrator gave a PowerPoint presentation that provided an overview of the
grant project. Ben Crowell, Jackson County presented information about the
MinnFARM program. Brent Riess, Minnesota Pollution Control Agency offered
information regarding the requirements of a Level III Feedlot Inventory.
Objective 3: Project Oversight
Task A: Watershed Coordinator
• Ed Lenz, Nobles Soil and Water Conservation District (SWCD); Ben Crowell,
Jackson County; Lloyd Kalfs, Cottonwood SWCD; Mike McCarvel, HLWD
President; and Jan Voit reviewed the applications for the watershed coordinator
position on May 7, 2012.
• Interviews for the watershed coordinator position were scheduled for May 14,
2012. Three candidates were offered interviews. One candidate was
interviewed. The committee members were impressed with his education,
experience, and personal skills and unanimously agreed to offer the position to
Kiel Tschumperlin.
• Kiel accepted the watershed coordinator position on May 17, 2012. He
graduated with a Bachelor of Arts in Environmental Studies from Gustavus

•
•
•

Adolphus College, St. Peter, Minnesota on May 27, 2012. He will begin his duties
on June 4, 2012.
On May 21, 2012, Jan Voit distributed email correspondence was distributed to
advisory and technical committee members announcing the hiring of a new
watershed coordinator.
Jan Voit developed a work plan and scheduled meetings with county feedlot
officers for the week of June 4, 2012.
Jan Voit organized information for the watershed coordinator position that
included the position description, grant work plan, manager and staff orientation
document, HLWD Writing Guidelines, personnel policy, Form W-4, PERA
enrollment, health insurance enrollment, and timesheet process.

Task B: Reporting
• No activities during this reporting period.

West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily
Load (TMDL) Implementation Project
June 2012
Objective 1: Feedlot Management and Education
Task A: Conduct Level III Inventory
• Met with Lloyd Kalfs, Cottonwood County CFO on June 4, 2012 at 1:30 pm to
become orientated with Cottonwood SWCD, as well as MinnFARM and the
feedlot inspection process.
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles County CFO; Ed Lenz, Nobles SWCD District
Manager; and Kathy Henderschiedt, Nobles County Assistant CFO on June 5,
2012 at 9:00 am to discuss feedlot inventories in the county. The scheduling
process for meeting Monday of the week prior to inspections and inspecting one
county per week was determined atthis meeting.
• Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray County CFO on June 5, 2012 at 10:30 am to
discuss feedlot inspections in the county. Drafting a universal landowner letter
that can be used by all four counties was discussed at this meeting.
• Met with Ben Crowell, Jackson County CFO on June 6, 2012 at 9:00 am to
discuss feedlot inspections in Jackson County. A detailed discussion regarding
MinnFARM was held. Ben introduced Web Soil Survey maps. Drafting a
landowner letter containing specific dates and meeting times was discussed. The
possibility of eachcounty providing a computer for the Watershed Coordinator to
run MinnFARMs and the customizable feedlot inspection sheet was also
discussed.
• Met with Lloyd Kalfs, Cottonwood County CFO on June 7, 2011 at 1:30 pm to
discuss the next week’s feedlot inspections in Cottonwood County. Letters were
sent to landowners and aerial photographs were printed for the chosen sites.
Drove to two sites for preliminary observation to become acclimated with the
county, as well as the sites that will be inspected the following week.
• A project letter was drafted to inform SWCD and NRCS staff in Nobles, Jackson,
Murray, and Cottonwood Counties for a potential influx of feedlot permits.
Letters were customized for each county to ensure accuracy. The letter was sent
via email on June 8, 2012. Nobles and Cottonwood County were not included
because Ed Lenz, Nobles SWCD District Technician and Lloyd Kalfs,
Cottonwood County CFO and SWCD employee are already fully aware of the
project workload.
• Met with Ben Crowell, Jackson County CFO on June 12, 2012 at 8:30 am to
discuss next week’s feedlot inspections in Jackson County. Potential site visits
were based on previous inspections. The date was set for June 19, 2012. Letters
were sent to Robert Pauling and James Milbrath regarding the inspection and
date.
• Met with Lloyd Kalfs, Cottonwood County CFO, on June 15, 2012 at 11:30 am to
conduct feedlot inspections at Les Schaffer and Larry Stuckenbroker farms.
MinnFARMs were not run on this date.
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles County CFO, on June 18, 2012 at 9:00 am to
discuss the following week’s feedlot inspection sites. Preliminary site visits were
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conducted. John and Matt Widboom sites, as well as Kevin Schroeder’s two sites
were chosen. Kathy Henderscheidt also aided in acquiring Delta data and
preparing letters for the inspections.
Met with Ben Crowell, Jackson County CFO, on June 19, 2012 at 9:00 am to
conduct feedlot inspections at Robert Pauling and James Milbrath farms.
Following inspections, a MinnFARM was run on the Robert Pauling site. James
Milbrath’s MinnFARM will be run at a later date.
Met with Lloyd Kalfs, Cottonwood County CFO, on June 20, 2012 at 8:30 am to
run MinnFARMs for inspections conducted on June 15, 2012.
Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray County CFO, on June 25, 2012 at 11:00 am
to discuss feedlot site visits for the following week. Delta detailed reports, aerial
surveys, and the landowner letter were sent during this meeting. Murray County
Commissioner meeting agenda time was also set at this meeting.
Attended Jackson County Commissioner Meeting on June 26, 2012 at 9:00 am.
Jan Voit, HLWD Administrator, delivered the HLWD annual report and Kiel
Tschumperlin, WFDMR Watershed Coordinator, provided an overview and
updated the county commissioners on the WFDMR TMDL Implementation
Project. Ben Crowell, Jackson County CFO, was also present at the meeting.
Met with Al Langseth, Nobles County CFO, on June 27, 2012 at 9:00 am to
conduct feedlot inspections at the Widboom and Schroeder sites. MinnFARMs
will be run on June 29, 2012.
Met with Al Langseth, Nobles County CFO, and Kathy Henderscheidt, Nobles
County Assistant CFO/Secretary on June 29, 2012 at 8:45 am to run MinnFARMs
on inspections conducted in Nobles County on June 27, 2012. A laptop computer
was provided by Nobles County to use for MinnFARMs in all four counties.
Task B: Host a Manure Management Workshop
No activities during this reporting period

Objective 2: Project Promotion
Task A: Website
• On June 11, 2012, a website tracker was established to count the number of
visitors visiting the HLWD website. The tracker shows the number of page loads,
unique visits, returning visits, and first time visits. Information can be viewed
daily, weekly, monthly, quarterly, or yearly.
• On June 13, 2012, a website tracker was established to specifically count the
number of visitors to the WFDMR TMDL tab on the HLWD website. The tracker
shows the same information as on the HLWD website tracker.
• E-mailed Paul Pettit, on June 14, 2012 regarding how to add a new template on
the HLWD website to increase the accuracy of the WFDMR TMDL tab website
tracker. Paul designed the HLWD website, but has taken a new position which
requires a lot of traveling. He had not replied as of the end of this reporting
period.
• A different website tracker was installed on June 25, 2012 in hopes of only
tracking the number of visitors to the WFDMR TMDL tab versus tracking the

•

number of visitors to the HLWD website. Unfortunately, this did not work. Other
avenues will be pursued as time allows.
On June 26, 2012, a map of the WFDMR Watershed, a feedlot photo, and a
description of the WFDMR TMDL Implementation Plan were added to the
website.

•

Task B: Brochure
On June 12, 2012, the brochure was sent to Katherine Pekarek-Scott, MPCA, for
final approval and for permission to be distributed to landowners following
feedlot inspections.
On June 13, 2012, Katherine Pekarek-Scott, MPCA, approved the brochure for
printing and distribution.
On June 28, 2012, Jan Voit, HLWD Administrator, e-mailed the brochure to the
print shop requesting copies within the budget of $900.
The brochure was sent and submitted for printing on June 28, 2012.

•

Task C: Conduct Semi-Annual Meetings
No activities during this reporting period

•
•
•

Objective 3: Project Oversight
Task A: Watershed Coordinator
• Kiel Tschumperlin assumed the duties as Watershed Coordinator on June 4, 2012.
• Met with Katherine Pekarek-Scott, MPCA, and Jan Voit, HLWD Administrator
on June 7, 2012 at 10:30 am. The objective of the meeting was to review the
WFDMR TMDL work plan in detail. Person(s) responsible for each task and the
timeframe for completion, as well as a summary of each task, were discussed.
Katherine provided Kiel with a task sheet regarding the parameters mentioned
above.
• Developed a spreadsheet on June 8, 2012 for tracking in-kind time for each
individual categorized by their respective county.
• Met with Mike Jordan from the Lakefield Standard newspaper on June 11, 2012
at 3:00 pm as a way for the surrounding area to be introduced to the new
watershed coordinator. Mike asked questions regarding duties, past information,
and what Kiel hopes to accomplish as the watershed coordinator.
• Attended HLWD board meeting on June 20, 2012 at 8:00 pm and provided an
update to the board members on what has been accomplished at the Watershed
Coordinator position since June 4, 2012.
• Met with Katherine Pekarek-Scott, MPCA, and Jan Voit, HLWD Administrator,
on June 28, 2012 at 10:00 am. The grant budget was discussed and will be revised
to allow funds to be spent for training activities/conferences for the watershed
coordinator. Amendments and change orders to the grant were also discussed in
the meeting.
•

Task B: Reporting
No activities during this reporting period

West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily
Load (TMDL) Implementation Project
July 2012
Objective 1: Feedlot Management and Education
Task A: Conduct Level III Inventory
• Met with Lloyd Kalfs, Cottonwood County CFO on July 2, 2012 at 8:30 am to
discuss inspection sites for the week of July 9-13, 2012.
• Attended Nobles County Commissioner Meeting on July 3, 2012 at 9:00 am.
Information on the WFDMR Implementation plan was given to the
commissioners to inform them of the goals and direction of the project.
• Met with Ben Crowell, Jackson County CFO on July 3, 2012 at 1:00 pm to finish
running a MinnFARM on James Milbrath Farm. Questions about MinnFARMs on
other sites were also answered during the meeting.
• Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray County CFO on July 5, 2012 at 9:00 am to
conduct feedlot inspections. A total of six inspections were conducted.
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles County CFO on July 9, 2012 at 9:00 am to discuss
inspection sites for the week of July 16-20, 2012. Preliminary site visits were
conducted. Kathy Henderscheidt, Nobles County Assistant CFO assisted in
acquiring Delta Data, maps, and printing letters.
• Attended Cottonwood County Commissioner Meeting on July 10, 2012 at 9:30
am. Information on the WFDMR Implementation plan was given to the
commissioners to inform them of the goals and direction of the project. Lloyd
Kalfs, Cottonwood County CFO was present to answer questions regarding the
inspection process. Following the commissioner meeting a feedlot inspection was
conducted with Lloyd followed by a MinnFARM.
• Met with Lloyd Kalfs, Cottonwood County CFO on July 12, 2012 at 8:30 am to
run MinnFARMs and conduct a feedlot inspection.
• Met with Lloyd Kalfs, Cottonwood County CFO on July 13, 2012 at 8:30 am to
conduct feedlot inspections at three sites. Following the inspections, MinnFARMs
were run to determine compliance.
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles County CFO on July 16, 2012 to conduct feedlot
inspections. A total of five inspections were conducted.
• Attended Murray County Commissioner Meeting on July 17, 2012 at 9:00 am.
Information on the WFDMR Implementation plan was given to the
commissioners to inform them of the goals and direction of the project. Jon
Bloemendaal, Murray County CFO was present. Following the commissioner
meeting, a meeting with Jon Bloemendaal was held to choose feedlot inspection
sites for the week of July 23-27, 2012. The question of whether feedlot fixes were
required under the grant was brought up at this meeting.
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles County CFO on July 19, 2012 at 8:30 am to
conduct three feedlot inspections. MinnFARMs were run following the
inspections.
• Finished running all MinnFARMs for Nobles County on July 20, 2012 at 12:00
pm. MinnFARMs and inspection forms were delivered to and discussed with Al
Langseth, Nobles County CFO to ensure accuracy.

•
•
•
•

•

Added two new columns to each county and township in the master feedlot site
list on July 25, 2012. A “compliance” and “index” column were added to enable
sorting of sites by their compliance index.
Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray County CFO on July 26, 2012 at 10:00 am to
conduct feedlot inspections. A total of six inspections were done on that date.
Met with Lloyd Kalfs, Cottonwood County CFO on July 27, 2012 at 2:00 pm to
discuss inspection sites for the week of July 30 - August 3, 2012.
Met with Al Langseth, Nobles County CFO on July 30, 2012 at 9:00 am to
determine inspection sites for the week of August 6-10, 2012. Corrections to the
master feedlot list in Nobles County were also made.
Task B: Host a Manure Management Workshop
No activities during this reporting period

Objective 2: Project Promotion
Task A: Website
• Jan Voit, HLWD Administrator, uploaded the semi-annual report to the website
on July 26, 2012.
•

•

Task B: Brochure
The brochure was packed and shipped on July 3, 2012. A total of 1,500 copies
were printed. The brochure will be distributed to each landowner at the time of
inspection. Additional brochures will be distributed to area businesses as the
Manure Management Workshop approaches in May/June 2013.
Task C: Conduct Semi-Annual Meetings
No activities during this reporting period

Objective 3: Project Oversight
Task A: Watershed Coordinator
• Attended “Basics of Using LiDAR Data” workshop on July 11, 2012. Kiel
Tschumperlin and Kathy Henderscheidt were in attendance. The workshop was
held at the Mankato State University, and is part of a series of hands-on
workshops through the “Conservation Applications of LiDAR” project. The
workshop covered how to download, manipulate, and use LiDAR data. Tips and
hints on using ArcMap were shared.
• Spoke with Katherine Pekarek-Scott on July 17, 2012 at 3:00 pm to discuss
questions regarding in-kind and work plan duties. It was determined that feedlot
fixes cannot be counted as inkind. If landowners are willing to implement fixes
without the use of grant funds, they are allowed to but not forced to. The grant
only addresses the Level III Inventory.
• Attended HLWD board meeting on July 17, 2012 at 8:00 pm. Provided the board
members information on the progress of the WFDMR Implementation Plan and
addressed any questions that arose regarding the project. A brochure was
distributed to each individual at the board meeting.

•

•

Attended Rock River Manure Expo Field Day on July 31, 2012 at 8:30 am in
Edgerton, Minnesota. The event covered many aspects of manure management
including rules and regulations, phosphorous and nitrogen management, variable
rate technology. The expo also had solid and liquid manure demos.
Task B: Reporting
The semi-annual report was completed on July 25, 2012.

West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily
Load (TMDL) Implementation Project
August 2012
Objective 1: Feedlot Management and Education
Task A: Conduct Level III Inventory
• Spoke with Katherine Pekarek-Scott, Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
(MPCA) on August 1, 2012 at 10:00 am to discuss agenda items for the County
Feedlot Officer (CFO) meeting scheduled for August 7, 2012. When to make
feedlot corrections, the process of ranking feedlots, proper protocol for reporting
in-kind, how the inspection process has been going thus far, and potential
improvements to the current system were discussed. The current Board of Water
and Soil Resources (BWSR) grant round and potential funding sources were also
discussed.
• Met with Lloyd Kalfs, Cottonwood County CFO on August 2, 2012 at 1:30 pm
for feedlot inspections. One inspection that was scheduled was cancelled because
the landowner was not going to be in attendance. Only one inspection was
conducted as a result.
• Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray County CFO on August 6, 2012 at 8:30 am to
determine feedlot inspections for the week of August 13 -17, 2012. A site visit
was conducted and previous MinnFARMs were reviewed to ensure accuracy.
• Met with Katherine Pekarek-Scott and Jan Voit, Heron Lake Watershed District
(HLWD) Administrator on August 7, 2012 at 11:00 am to discuss the work plan
for Septemberthrough December in detail. It was determined that Jan and Kiel are
responsible for the formatting of the final report. Kiel is responsible for planning a
semi-annual meeting in September and holding the semi-annual meeting in
October. He is also responsible for refining and updating master feedlot lists for
each county.
• Held a CFO meeting at the HLWD office on August 7, 2012 at 1:00 pm to discuss
the progress of the Level III Inventory process. In attendance were Al Langseth,
Nobles County CFO; Jon Bloemendaal, Murray County CFO; Lloyd Kalfs,
Cottonwood County CFO; Jan Voit, HLWD Administrator; Katherine PekarekScott, MPCA; and Kiel Tschumperlin, WFDMR Watershed Coordinator. Several
consensus’ were reached at the meeting including: no time limit on implementing
fixes, the purpose of the grant is to inventory feedlots, not to fix them,
MinnFARM software will measure the priority level for feedlot fixes, and total
confinements and sites with under 50 animal units will not be inspected. All sites
in shoreland with more than 10 animal units will be inspected. Kiel will need to
contact Soil and Water Conservation Districts (SWCDs) and other members in the
seven county WFDMR Implementation Work Group in an attempt to implement
other grants in the WFDMR Watershed.
• On August 7, 2012, an e-mail was sent to members of the WFDMR
Implementation Work Group. The purpose of the e-mail was to hold a meeting on
August 15, 2012 at 1:00 pm where projects could be discussed and plans could be
drafted for a Clean Water Legacy grant application. The HLWD would be
responsible for the writing and reporting of the grant application. The meeting
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was to ensure no organization is applying for the same money when one agency,
the HLWD, can apply on behalf of all entities. Another purpose of the meeting
was to demonstrate and strengthen the partnerships within the seven county
region. The e-mail was sent to thirteen members and only one response was
received. No work group members attended.
Met with Al Langseth, Nobles County CFO on August 8, 2012 at 8:30 am to
conduct feedlot inspections in Nobles County. A total of three inspections were
conducted.
Met with Al Langseth, Nobles County CFO on August 9, 2012 at 8:30 am to
conduct feedlot inspections in Nobles County. A total of four inspections were
conducted.
Met with Lloyd Kalfs, Cottonwood County CFO on August 13, 2012 at 8:30 am
to determine feedlot inspection sites for the week of August 20-24.
Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray County CFO on August 14, 2012 at 9:30 am
to conduct feedlot inspections in Murray County. A total of six inspections were
conducted. However, three of the sites were no longer in operation.
Met with Al Langseth, Nobles County CFO on August 16, 2012 at 9:00 am to run
MinnFARMs and check the master site list for Bloom Township. Site visits in
Bloom Township were conducted to determine which sites still had livestock and
open lots necessary for inspection.
Met with Al Langseth, Nobles County CFO on August 20, 2012 at 1:00 pm to
determine feedlot inspection sites for the week of August 27-31, 2012.
Met with Al Langseth, Nobles County CFO on August 21, 2012 at 10:00 am to
acquire measurements in order to run MinnFARMs. There was debate on a few
cases regarding two sites. As a result, site visits were conducted to review the
items in question and confirm our thoughts.
Met with Lloyd Kalfs, Cottonwood County CFO on August 22, 2012 at 8:30 am
to conduct feedlot inspections. A total of three inspections were conducted.
Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray County CFO on August 27, 2012 at 9:00 am
to determine feedlot inspection sites for the week of September 3-7, 2012.
MinnFARMs from past inspections were also reviewed.
Met with Al Langseth, Nobles County CFO on August 28, 2012 at 8:15 am to
conduct feedlot inspections. A total of five inspections were conducted.
Met with Al Langseth, Nobles County CFO on August 30, 2012 at 9:00 am to
obtain measurements in order to run MinnFARMs.
Task B: Host a Manure Management Workshop
The August 7, 2012 CFO meeting raised questions regarding the Manure
Management Workshop. Jon Bloemendaal, Murray County CFO explained that
the Corn and Soybean Growers Association might have funds available to assist
in a manure expo field day similar to the Rock River Manure Expo Field Day held
on July 31, 2012. More will be done in the future to pursue this option.
An e-mail was sent to Doug Bos, Rock County SWCD on August 29, 2012 to
gain information on the costs and planning involved in the Rock River Manure
Expo Field Day. The purpose of the e-mail was to determine the feasibility of a
manure expo field day being held in the WFDMR Watershed next year.

Objective 2: Project Promotion
Task A: Website
• Added links to the WFDMR TMDL tab pertaining to water quality data and
MPCA load study information on August 13, 2012.
• Reconfigured the layout of the WFDMR TMDL tab on August 15, 2012. The
website would not allow the formatting desired. Further troubleshooting options
will be explored in the future.

•

Task B: Brochure
Copies of the brochure were distributed to the CFOs of Cottonwood, Murray, and
Nobles County to be available at their respective county fairs.
The brochure is now being included with landowner letters in hopes of ensuring
all landowners receive a brochure. Another objective is that landowners will be
better educated about the goals and direction of the WFDMR TMDL
Implementation Project.

•

Task C: Conduct Semi-Annual Meetings
No activities during this reporting period

•

Objective 3: Project Oversight
Task A: Watershed Coordinator
• Attended the HLWD board meeting on August 27, 2012 at 5:00 pm. Provided the
HLWD board members with an update of the last month’s activities. Details on
the Rock River Manure Expo Field Day on July 31, 2012 and the CFO Meeting
on August 7, 2012 were provided. Also answered any questions that arose
regarding the project.
• Attended Jackson County JD 31 Preliminary Hearing on August 27, 2012 at 7:00
pm. The hearing provided an engineer’s report. Each individual at the meeting
was given an opportunity to present their case in favor or opposition of the
construction of the ditch. The HLWD board of managers made statutory findings
regarding the improvement process. The decision was made to continue the
proceedings and appoint viewers. No findings were made regarding
redetermination. The hearing was adjourned and will reconvene on September 18,
2012.
•

Task B: Reporting
No activities during this reporting period.

West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily
Load (TMDL) Implementation Project
September 2012
Objective 1: Feedlot Management and Education
Task A: Conduct Level III Inventory
• Met with Lloyd Kalfs, Cottonwood County Feedlot Officer (CFO) on September
4, 2012 at 1:00 pm to select inspection sites for the week of September 10-14,
2012. A letter and brochure were mailed to producers to inform them of the
inspection information.
• Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO on September 5, 2012 at 9:30 am to
conduct feedlot inspections. A total of six inspections were conducted. One site
was deactivated and another one didn’t have any lots present. No MinnFARMs
were run for those two sites.
• Attended Regional CFO Meeting in Redwood Falls, Minnesota (MN) on
September 6, 2012 at 9:30 am. Topics such as Manure Application Inspection
Issues, Precision Agriculture, Spill Response, and LiDAR were covered at the
meeting. CFOs from Meeker County to Rock County attended the meeting. It was
a good opportunity to meet new people and hear what’s going on in other
counties.
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles CFO on September 10, 2012 at 10:30 am to discuss
inspection sites for the week of September 17-21, 2012. Letters were printed and
mailed to producers. Previous MinnFARMs were examined and discussed to
ensure accuracy.
• Met with Lloyd Kalfs, Cottonwood CFO on September 12, 2012 at 9:30 am to
conduct a feedlot inspection. Two inspections were planned, but one rescheduled
for Thursday, September 13, 2012 at 9:00 am.
• Met with Lloyd Kalfs, Cottonwood CFO on September 13, 2012 at 8:30 am to
conduct a feedlot inspection on a site that was rescheduled from the previous day.
• Attended New CFO Training in Rochester, MN on September 17, 2012 at 8:30
am. The training lasted two days. Kiel stayed in Rochester for two nights. The
training was very beneficial because everyone was new and had minimal
experience with what was being presented. Day one topics included rules and
responsibilities of CFOs when on-site and in the office, construction short form
permits, registration information, minimum program requirements such as a
minimum of seven percent of feedlots inspected in each delegated county each
year, and proper protocol for issuing warnings in the event of a violation. On the
second day there was an in-field component. An on-site inspection was conducted
followed by a MinnFARM. Prior to the inspection, a presentation on MinnFARM
was given and inspection protocol was also reviewed. The in-field inspection was
very beneficial, and it provided a change of pace and to see how others conducted
feedlot inspections. The training ended on September 18, 2012.
• Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO on September 19, 2012 at 9:30 am to
choose inspection sites for the week of September 24-28, 2012. Inspections were
scheduled for Monday, September 24, 2012.

•
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Met with Al Langseth, Nobles CFO on September 20, 2012 at 9:00 am to conduct
feedlot inspections. A total of four inspections were scheduled but only three were
conducted because one site cancelled.
Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO on September 24, 2012 at 9:30 am to
conduct feedlot inspections. A total of seven inspections were conducted.
Met with Lloyd Kalfs, Cottonwood CFO on September 26, 2012 at 8:30 am to
choose inspection sites for the week of October 1-5, 2012. Letters and brochures
were distributed to landowners. Inspections were scheduled for October 4, 2012.
Met with Al Langseth, Nobles CFO on September 27, 2012 at 9:00 am to choose
inspection sites for the week of October 8-12, 2012. The Master Feedlot List for
Graham Lakes Township was also reviewed, and site visits were conducted to
confirm the list. Inspections were scheduled for October 9, 2012.
Task B: Host a Manure Management Workshop
No activities during this reporting period

Objective 2: Project Promotion
Task A: Website
• No activities during this reporting period
•
•

Task B: Brochure
No activities during this reporting period
Task C: Conduct Semi-Annual Meetings
Held Semi-Annual Planning Meeting at HLWD Office on September 25, 2012 at
11:00 am. In attendance were: Jan Voit, Heron Lake Watershed District (HLWD);
Kiel Tschumperlin, HLWD; Jon Bloemendaal, Murray County; Al Langseth,
Nobles County; Lloyd Kalfs, Cottonwood County; and Katherine Pekarek-Scott,
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA). The purpose of the meeting was to
develop an agenda and set a date for the Semi-Annual Meeting. Kiel
Tschumperlin will be the main speaker at the meeting, providing a watershedwide view of the feedlot inspection process. Topics for the meeting include: why
the meeting is being held, the feedlot inspection process, progress made on the
feedlot inventory in the four counties, and explaining how the information will be
used and how it is beneficial. The CFOs will also present what they are seeing in
their counties to give the advisory and technical committees a more in-depth
county-by-county view. The meeting will be held on Wednesday, October 24,
2012 at 10:00 am in the HLWD Senior Citizens’ Center.

Objective 3: Project Oversight
Task A: Watershed Coordinator
• E-mailed David Schmidt, University of Minnesota with questions regarding
MinnFARM software on September 4, 2012. Questions were related to shrinking
lot sizes to represent manure covered areas, mostly on large lots with few head of
animals. Another question arose about the functionality of cement walls with
designed overflow to allow solids to settle out and water to escape, as well as hay

bale barriers and their contribution in terms of functionality in reducing feedlot
runoff.
•

Task B: Reporting
No activities during this reporting period

West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily
Load (TMDL) Implementation Project
October 2012
Objective 1: Feedlot Management and Education
Task A: Conduct Level III Inventory
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles County Feedlot Officer (CFO) on October 2, 2012
at 9:00 am to conduct measurements in order to run MinnFARMs.
• Met with Lloyd Kalfs, Cottonwood CFO on October 4, 2012 at 9:00 am to
conduct feedlot inspections. A total of two sites were inspected.
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles CFO on October 9, 2012 at 9:00 am to conduct
feedlot inspections. One producer called and rescheduled for a later date.
• E-mailed Lloyd Kalfs, Cottonwood CFO on October 10, 2012 regarding
inspection forms and MinnFARMs from the inspections conducted on October 4,
2012. Kiel completed inspection forms and MinnFARMs and returned them to
Lloyd for his records.
• Met with Lloyd Kalfs, Cottonwood CFO on October 11, 2012 at 2:00 pm. The
purpose of the meeting was to investigate an unpermitted Liquid Manure Storage
Area (LMSA) that had been discovered on a feedlot inspection. Files and records
of the LMSA were explored to find plans and specs. The structure was called a
“Manure Stacking Unit” at the time of construction. More information was
located on the structure before the site visit and possible scenarios for the
landowner were explored. The site visit was conducted on this date and other
action will be necessary to determine compliance.
• Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO on October 15, 2012 at 9:30 am to
choose sites for inspections during the week of October 22-26. Inspections were
scheduled for Tuesday, October 23, 2012.
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles CFO on October 16, 2012 at 9:00 am to conduct a
feedlot inspection and obtain pictures for the semi-annual meeting slated for
October 24, 2012. The feedlot inspection was a reschedule from the October 9,
2012 inspection date in Nobles County. Pictures were also taken at various sites
for use in the semi-annual meeting PowerPoint presentation that will be given to
the Advisory and Technical Committee (AC and TC). Following the inspection
and pictures, measurements were taken on the feedlot to assist in running
MinnFARM.
• Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO on October 23, 2012 at 9:30 am to
conduct feedlot inspections. A total of five inspections were conducted. One site
was deactivated on that date.
•

Task B: Host a Manure Management Workshop
No activities during this reporting period

Objective 2: Project Promotion
Task A: Website
• No activities during this reporting period

•
•
•
•
•

Task B: Brochure
No activities during this reporting period
Task C: Conduct Semi-Annual Meetings
Sent an invitation on October 3, 2012 to the AC and TC inviting them to the
Semi-Annual Meeting scheduled for October 24, 2012.
Sent a reminder email to the AC and TC on October 17, 2012.
Allocated most days during the week of October 15-19, 2012 for Semi-Annual
Meeting preparation.
Held the West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily Load
(TMDL) Semi-Annual Meeting on October 24, 2012 at 10:00 am in the Heron
Lake Senior Citizens’ Center. The purpose of the meeting was to inform the
project partners on how the feedlot inspection process is going and how it is being
carried out. Kiel Tschumperlin, WFDMR Watershed Coordinator provided
background information on the grant along with its four main goals. The feedlot
inspection process was also discussed in detail. Allocation of duties between CFO
and Coordinator were discussed. Kiel explained the progress to date in the four
counties and how the information is projected to be used in the future. The CFOs
also provided insight as to what they have seen so far, and why they believe the
implementation project has helped their respective counties. Inspection statistics
such as the total number of open lots inspected, lots located in shoreland or within
1,000 feet of surface water, and the number of total confinements inspected was
given in the presentation. Percentage of compliance and non-compliance were
also given for all inspections as well as compliance and non-compliance for
feedlots located in shoreland and feedlots that have surface water within 1,000
feet.

Objective 3: Project Oversight
Task A: Watershed Coordinator
• Attended the Heron Lake Watershed District Board Meeting on October 16, 2012
at 7:00 pm. The managers were given an activity report of what has been done in
the past two months. They were informed of the semi-annual planning meeting,
updated on the information obtained at the new CFO training, as well as the
Regional CFO Meeting. They were also informed of the inspection process thus
far.
• Attended BWSR Academy in Brainerd from October 29-31, 2012. Attended
training sessions regarding Wetland Conservation Act, conservation drainage,
watershed management planning, grant writing, and the importance of strong
partnerships in the implementation of successful grants. The training session was
very beneficial in networking and also for asking experienced staff questions as
they arose during sessions. Learning more about other agencies’ duties, work
areas, and programs was also an interesting part of the academy.

West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily
Load TMDL Implementation Project
November 2012
Objective 1: Feedlot Management & Education
Task A: Conduct Level III Inventory
• Met with Jake Grages, Jackson County Feedlot Officer (CFO) on November 1,
2012 at 10:15 am to choose inspection sites for the week of November 5-9.
Inspections were scheduled for Thursday, November 8, 2012.
• Met with Lloyd Kalfs, Cottonwood CFO on November 5, 2012 at 8:30 am to
choose inspections sites for the week of November 12-16. Inspections were
scheduled for Thursday, November 15, 2012.
• Met with Jake Grages, Jackson CFO on November 8, 2012 at 9:30 am to conduct
feedlot inspections. A total of three inspections were conducted. These were the
first inspections conducted in Jackson County since June.
• Met with Jake Grages, Jackson CFO on November 14, 2012 at 12:30 pm to
choose inspection sites for the week of November 19-23 and to conduct
measurements on the sites inspected on November 8. Measurements of feedlots,
roofs, and buffer areas are needed to run MinnFARMs. Inspections were
scheduled for Tuesday, November 20, 2012.
• Met with Lloyd Kalfs, Cottonwood CFO on November 15, 2012 at 9:30 am to
conduct feedlot inspections. A total of two inspections were conducted.
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles CFO on November 19, 2012 at 10:30 am to choose
inspection sites for the week of November 26-30 and to review MinnFARMs run
on past inspections. Inspections were scheduled for Tuesday, November 27, 2012.
• Met with Jake Grages, Jackson CFO on November 20, 2012 at 9:30 am to conduct
feedlot inspections. A total of four sites were inspected. One site was a total
confinement. Total confinement sites will be inspected in Jackson County to meet
the seven percent minimum number of annual feedlot inspections required by
MPCA before the end of 2012.
• Met with Jake Grages, Jackson CFO on November 26, 2012 at 10:30 am to
choose inspection sites for the week of December 3-7. A total of three inspections
were scheduled for Wednesday, December 5, and five were scheduled for
Thursday, December 6, 2012. Most sites were total confinement. Kiel was also
granted access to Jackson County LiDAR data by the installation of a free
program on his computer. The program enables Kiel to obtain measurements
following feedlot inspections.
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles CFO on November 27, 2012 at 9:00 am to conduct
feedlot inspections. A total of three feedlots were inspected. One feedlot operator
rescheduled for the following day at 2:00 pm.
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles CFO on November 28, 2012 at 10:30 am to
conduct measurements on the sites inspected on the previous day. Measurements
are used for running MinnFARMs. A feedlot was inspected at 2:00 pm that was
rescheduled from the previous day.
• E-mailed Lloyd Kalfs, Cottonwood CFO on November 29, 2012 to discuss the
potential MinnFARM outcomes from inspections conducted on November 15,

2012. Discussion regarding compliance held. Lloyd decided to contact the feedlot
operator to gain more information on the site in hopes of making the MinnFARM
model as accurate as possible.
•

Task B: Host a Manure Management Workshop
No activities during this reporting period

Objective 2: Project Promotion
Task A: Website
• No activities during this reporting period
•
•

•

Task B: Brochure
No activities during this reporting period
Task C: Conduct Semi-Annual Meetings
On November 6, 7, and 9, 2012, Kiel spent time revising the minutes of the SemiAnnual Meeting. Drafts were submitted to Jan Voit, Heron Lake Watershed
District (HLWD) Administrator and Katherine Pekarek-Scott, Minnesota
Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) Project Manager for review and approval.
Minutes will be uploaded to HLWD Website at a later date.

Objective 3: Project Oversight
Task A: Watershed Coordinator
• Attended HLWD Cover Crop Demonstration Field Day on November 7, 2012 at
1:00 pm at Jerry and Nancy Ackermann’s site. Information regarding the
effectiveness and process involved in cover crop management was given. Many
interested farmers and landowners attended. A presentation was given and
farmers were given the opportunity to ask questions. Jerry Ackerman provided
insight based on his personal experiences from the project. Andy Nesseth,
Extended Ag Services, Inc. provided maps regarding soils and nutrient
management techniques.
• Attended Watershed Professionals Network Meeting on November 13, 2012 at
9:30 am in Redwood Falls. Presented information about the WFDMR TMDL
Implementation Project at 10:00 am. All aspects of the project including pre and
post inspection information, pictures of various feedlots, progress to date, and
challenges faced thus far in the feedlot inspection process were explained. Several
quality and interesting questions were asked about the project. Presentations were
also given regarding the DNR’s ArcView tool for selecting high priority areas, the
statewide nutrient reduction strategy, and received an update on the review of the
Minnesota River Board.
• Attended HLWD Board Meeting on November 20, 2012 at 7:00 pm. The
managers were provided with an update on the feedlot process, the Semi-Annual
Meeting on October 24, 2012, BWSR Academy, the Cover Crop Demonstration
Field Day, and the Watershed Professionals Network Meeting.

West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily
Load (TMDL) Implementation Project
December 2012
Objective 1: Feedlot Management and Education
Task A: Conduct Level III Inventory
• Met with Lloyd Kalfs, Cottonwood County Feedlot Officer (CFO) on December
3, 2012 at 9:00 am to discuss MinnFARM results regarding three sites that were
inspected on November 15, 2012. The objective was to determine if the sites met
compliance standards based upon their respective locations to surface water.
• Met with Jake Grages, Jackson CFO on December 5, 2012 at 9:15 am to conduct
feedlot inspections. A total of three sites were inspected. Inspection sites were
also determined for the week of December 10-14. Inspections were scheduled for
December 12 and 13, 2012.
• Met with Jake Grages, Jackson CFO on December 6, 2012 at 8:15 am to conduct
feedlot inspections. A total of five sites were inspected. The sites were primarily
total confinement hog barns. Manure management plans were collected for the
hog barn sites because they were over 300 animal units.
• Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO on December 10, 2012 at 9:30 am to
choose sites for inspections during the week of December 17-21. Inspections were
scheduled for Tuesday, December 18, 2012.
• Met with Jake Grages, Jackson CFO on December 12, 2012 at 8:15 am to conduct
feedlot inspections. A total of six sites were inspected. One site was deactivated.
• Met with Jake Grages, Jackson CFO on December 13, 2012 at 10:45 am to
conduct feedlot inspections. A total of three sites were inspected and two sites
were rescheduled for the following day.
• Met with Jake Grages, Jackson CFO on December 14, 2012 at 8:30 am to conduct
feedlot inspections. The inspections were rescheduled from the previous day. A
total of two sites were inspected. One site was a total confinement hog barn and
the other site had open lots present.
• Met with Kathy Henderschiedt, Nobles Assistant CFO on December 17, 2012 at
10:30 am to assist in entering MinnFARM data into the Delta database. Contact
was made with several Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) staff to
answer questions that arose during the data entry process. Our questions were
answered and the data was entered, but work will be done to ensure the same
questions do not arise in the future.
• Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO on December 18, 2012 at 9:30 am to
conduct feedlot inspections. A total of five sites were inspected. All sites had
open lots present.
• E-mailed Allison Remer, MPCA on December 20, 2012 to confirm a question
regarding MinnFARM. The role of phosphorus in MinnFARM compliance
determinations was in question and Kiel wanted to ensure he was telling the CFOs
the proper information.
•

Task B: Host a Manure Management Workshop
No activities during this reporting period.

Objective 2: Project Promotion
Task A: Website
• Attempted to upload WFMDR Semi-Annual Meeting minutes on December 4,
2012. Minutes will be uploaded to the website at a later date after troubleshooting
options are explored.
•

Task B: Brochure
No activities during this reporting period.

•

Task C: Conduct Semi-Annual Meetings
No activities during this reporting period

Objective 3: Project Oversight
Task A: Watershed Coordinator
• Attended the Heron Lake Watershed District (HLWD) Board Meeting on
December 18, 2012 at 7:00 pm. The managers were given an update on the
feedlot inspection process in the four counties. It was also explained that there
was a lot of focus on inspections in Jackson County in the past month. Questions
were raised regarding nutrient management plans and requirements.
• Attended HLWD Advisory Committee Meeting on December 20, 2012 at 10:00
am in the HLWD Office. The purpose of the meeting was to inform the partners
of the current and past projects of the HLWD and to seek input and direction for
the future.
• Attended MPCA Major Watershed meeting regarding the WFDMR watershed on
December 20, 2012 following the HLWD Advisory Committee Meeting. The
purpose of the meeting was to determine how much staff time/resources each
organization wants to allocate to an intensive study being done on the WFDMR.
There was a general consensus that Kiel Tschumperlin, WFDMR Watershed
Coordinator would likely be heading the project because he is already working
within the four counties. In addition, the HLWD is also a watershed wide
organization which would be beneficial to the project.

West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily
Load (TMDL) Implementation Project
January 2013
Objective 1: Feedlot Management and Education
Task A: Conduct Level III Inventory
• Met with Jake Grages, Jackson County Feedlot Officer (CFO) on January 8, 2013
at 9:00 am to run MinnFARMs. The objective of the meeting was to teach Jake
the components of the MinnFARM program and how to properly run a
MinnFARM.
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles CFO on January 14, 2013 at 9:30 am to choose
inspection sites for the week of January 21-25. Inspections were scheduled for
January 23, 2013. MinnFARMs were also reviewed.
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles CFO on January 17, 2013 at 9:30 am for site
evaluations and end of the year information. Feedlot information was updated for
the end of the year in Nobles County. Al needed Kiel’s information for his
records.
• Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO on January 22, 2013 at 9:30 am to
choose inspection sites for the week of January 28 – February 1. Inspections were
scheduled for January 31, 2013.
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles CFO on January 23, 2013 at 9:00 am to conduct
feedlot inspections. A total of five inspections were conducted with three having
open lots and two sites being total confinement hog barns.
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles CFO on January 30, 2013 at 9:30 am to choose
inspection sites for the week of February 4-8. Inspections were scheduled for
February 6, 2013.
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles CFO on January 31, 2013 at 9:30 am to configure
ArcMap and run measurements for MinnFARMs. Inspections were supposed to
be conducted in Murray County on this day. The weather was not favorable and
inspections were rescheduled for February 5, 2013.
•

Task B: Host a Manure Management Workshop
No activities during this reporting period

Objective 2: Project Promotion
Task A: Website
• No activities during this reporting period
•

Task B: Brochure
No activities during this reporting period

•

Task C: Conduct Semi-Annual Meetings
No activities during this reporting period

Objective 3: Project Oversight
Task A: Watershed Coordinator
• Attended HLWD Board Meeting on January 15, 2013 at 9:00 am. The managers
were given an activity report and updated on the progress of the WFDMR TMDL
Implementation Project.
• Attended Jackson County Water Plan Committee Meeting on January 24, 2013 at
10:00 am. Gave a PowerPoint presentation about 2012 activities in the WFMDR
TMDL Implementation Project and answered questions regarding the project.

West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily
Load (TMDL) Implementation Project
February 2013
Objective 1: Feedlot Management and Education
Task A: Conduct Level III Inventory
• Met with Lloyd Kalfs, Cottonwood County Feedlot Officer (CFO) on February 4,
2013 at 8:30 am to choose inspection sites for the week of February 11-14. A total
of three sites were scheduled for February 12, 2013. One producer called and
rescheduled for February 11, 2013.
• Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO on February 5, 2013 at 9:30 am to
conduct feedlot inspections. The inspections were rescheduled from January 31,
2013. A total of five inspections were conducted. All sites had open lots present.
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles CFO on February 6, 2013 at 9:00 am to conduct
feedlot inspections. A total of four inspections were conducted. All sites had open
lots present.
• Held a CFO meeting on February 7, 2013 at 10:30 am in the Heron Lake
Watershed District (HLWD) office. In attendance were Jan Voit and Kiel
Tschumperlin, HLWD; Al Langseth and Kathy Henderscheidt, Nobles County;
Ben Crowell and Katherine Pekarek-Scott, Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
(MPCA); Lloyd Kalfs, Cottonwood County; Jon Bloemendaal, Murray County;
and Jake Grages, Jackson County. The meeting covered a variety of topics
including progress made to date, various aspects of MinnFARM, manure
management plans (MMPs) and manure record keeping requirements, shoreland
definition, and the manure management workshop. The meeting was adjourned at
12:45 pm.
• Worked on CFO meeting minutes on February 7 and 8, 2013. Minutes were
reviewed and sent to attendees at a later date.
• Met with Lloyd Kalfs, Cottonwood CFO on February 11, 2013 at 8:30 am to
conduct a feedlot inspection. The inspection was scheduled for February 12, 2013
but the producer called and rescheduled.
• Met with Lloyd Kalfs, Cottonwood CFO on February 12, 2013 at 9:30 am to
conduct feedlot inspections. A total of two sites were inspected. One site had total
confinement hog barns and the other site had open lots but no livestock were
present.
• Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO on February 13, 2013 at 9:30 am to
choose inspection sites for the week of February 18-22. Inspections were
scheduled for February 22, 2013.
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles CFO on February 14, 2013 at 9:00 am to conduct
measurements on sites that were inspected on February 6, 2013. Questions were
raised regarding site characteristics when measuring. Site checks were conducted
to confirm the questions to ensure accuracy when running MinnFARM.
• Met with Jake Grages, Jackson CFO on February 21, 2013 at 9:30 am to choose
inspections sites for the week of February 25 - March 1. Inspections were
scheduled for February 28, 2013.

•
•
•

•

•

Was scheduled to meet with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO on February 22, 2013
at 9:30 am to conduct feedlot inspections. Due to projected blizzard conditions,
inspections were rescheduled for February 27, 2013.
Met with Al Langseth, Nobles CFO on February 25, 2013 at 9:30 am to choose
inspection sites for the week of March 4-8. Inspections were scheduled for March
7, 2013. Preliminary site visits were also conducted.
Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO on February 27, 2013 at 9:30 am to
conduct feedlot inspections. The inspections were rescheduled from February 22,
2013. A total of six inspections were completed. One site was deactivated,
another had no fences or livestock present and the remaining sites were active
feedlots but one site had downsized dramatically.
Met with Jake Grages, Jackson CFO on February 28, 2013 at 9:30 am to conduct
feedlot inspections. A total of four inspections were conducted. One site had no
livestock or lots present, and the remaining sites had livestock on them.
Task B: Host a Manure Management Workshop
Discussion was held at the CFO meeting on February 7, 2013 about potential
topics and dates regarding the manure management workshop. Nothing was
discussed in detail. A meeting will be setup at a later date to finalize the details of
the workshop.

Objective 2: Project Promotion
Task A: Website
• No activities during this reporting period
•

Task B: Brochure
No activities during this reporting period

•

Task C: Conduct Semi-Annual Meetings
No activities during this reporting period

Objective 3: Project Oversight
Task A: Watershed Coordinator
• Attended HLWD Board Meeting on February 19, 2013 at 7:00 pm. The managers
were given an activity report and updated on the progress of the WFDMR TMDL
Implementation Project. They were also given an update on the Jackson County
Water Plan Committee Meeting held on January 24, 2013 and the CFO meeting
held on February 7, 2013.
• Attended HLWD Special Meeting regarding the Personnel Policy on February 20,
2013 at 8:00 am. The personnel policy was gone through in detail and revised as
needed.
• Attended Nobles County Planning and Zoning Meeting on February 27, 2013 at
7:00 pm. The Planning and Zoning Committee were given a presentation on the
project that offered them background information, progress to date, and a chance
to ask any questions about the Implementation Project.

•

Worked on the Major Watershed Project budget multiple times and observed and
revised the work plan for the project as well.

West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily
Load (TMDL) Implementation Project
March 2013
Objective 1: Feedlot Management and Education
Task A: Conduct Level III Inventory
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles County Feedlot Officer (CFO) on March 7, 2013 at
9:00 am to conduct feedlot inspections. A total of three inspections were
completed. Upon arrival at a total confinement hog site, it was discovered that the
site was registered as a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
(NPDES) site. As a result, the site was not counted as an inspection for the feedlot
inventory. Research was done following inspections to confirm that the site was
listed under the producer’s NPDES permit.
• Met with Lloyd Kalfs, Cottonwood CFO on March 18, 2013 at 9:00 am to choose
inspection sites for the week of March 25-29. Inspections were scheduled for
March 27, 2013.
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles CFO on March 19, 2013 at 9:30 am to review
MinnFARMs from inspections conducted on the previous two inspection dates. A
few sites were in question and further analysis was needed to confirm results.
• Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO on March 20, 2013 at 9:30 am to go
over MinnFARM results. Several sites proved to be non-compliant and options
were explored for each site. We wanted to get the information to producers in a
timely manner. A site visit was also conducted to look at a construction site for a
new monoslope cattle barn.
• Met with Jake Grages, Jackson CFO on March 26, 2013 at 9:00 am to go over
MinnFARM results and choose inspection sites for the week of April 1-5. A total
of four inspections were scheduled. MinnFARM results were reviewed so
compliance determinations could be made.
• Met with Lloyd Kalfs, Cottonwood CFO on March 27, 2013 at 9:30 am to
conduct feedlot inspections. A total of two inspections were conducted. Both sites
had open lots.
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles CFO on March 28, 2013 at 9:30 am to follow up
on three sites and re-evaluate pollution potential. We met with producers and
discussed their operations to ensure MinnFARMs were run as accurate as
possible. Possible improvements were discussed. Upon further analysis, one site
reduced registration and another revealed that its buffer was longer and wider than
previously projected, altering MinnFARM results. Both sites were located close to
surface water.
•

•

Task B: Host a Manure Management Workshop
On March 7 and 8, 2013, potential workshop topics along with potential sponsors
were researched. Names and contact information was recorded for various
organizations. The goal was to be prepared for the Manure Management
Workshop Planning Meeting slated for April 4, 2013.
On March 14 and 15, 2013, I reviewed documents pertaining to manure
management techniques, nutrient management, and manure application. The

purpose of this was to determine which strategies are most pertinent to the
producers in the watershed and how to maximize what attendees take away from
the workshop. Topics will be discussed further at the Manure Management
Workshop Planning Meeting.
Objective 2: Project Promotion
Task A: Website
• No activities during this reporting period
•

Task B: Brochure
No activities during this reporting period

•

Task C: Conduct Semi-Annual Meetings
No activities during this reporting period

Objective 3: Project Oversight
Task A: Watershed Coordinator
• Attended a Manure Grid Sampling Workshop in Lake Crystal, MN on March 4,
2013 at 11:00 am. The workshop focused on the economics of grid sampling
fields. Several case studies were presented that backed their findings. Past
methods of manure and fertilizer application consisted of spreading across the
entire field at the same rate. Grid sampling enables producers to target certain
areas of the field based on nutrient needs. It is beneficial for preventing long-term
phosphorus (P) buildup and zonal application of Nitrogen (N) and P.
• Attended a Commercial Animal Waste Technician (CAWT) workshop in Adrian,
MN on March 6, 2013 at 9:30 am. The workshop covered topics related to manure
sampling and application, emergency response, MNDOT regulations, P
management, the economics of manure, and grid sampling. The workshop did a
very good job of covering a wide variety of topics, all of which were pertinent to
everyone who attended.
• Attended the HLWD board meeting on March 19, 2013 at 7:00 pm. The managers
were given an activity report and updated on the progress of the WFDMR TMDL
Implementation Project. There were also given details regarding the Manure Grid
Sampling Workshop, the CAWT Workshop, and the Nobles County Planning and
Zoning Commission presentation.

West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily
Load (TMDL) Implementation Project
April 2013
Objective 1: Feedlot Management and Education
Task A: Conduct Level III Inventory
• Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray County Feedlot Officer (CFO) on April 1,
2013 at 10:30 am to choose inspection sites for the week of April 8-12, 2013.
Inspections were scheduled for April 9, 2013.
• Met with Jake Grages, Jackson CFO on April 2, 2013 at 9:30 am to conduct
feedlot inspections. A total of four inspections were conducted. All sites had open
lots present.
• Met with Jake Grages, Jackson CFO and Lloyd Kalfs, Cottonwood CFO on April
4, 2013 at 12:30 pm to discuss inspections and MinnFARMs. Each of us had
questions on sites and having a third opinion on compliance determinations was
helpful.
• Meeting was scheduled with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO on April 9, 2013 at
9:30 am for feedlot inspections. Inspections were rescheduled for April 17, 2013
because of hazardous weather conditions.
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles CFO on April 16, 2013 at 10:30 am to choose
inspection sites for the week of April 22-26. Inspections were scheduled for April
24, 2013.
• Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO on April 17, 2013 at 9:30 am to conduct
feedlot inspections. A total of seven inspections were conducted. Two producers
had multiple sites. A couple sites had no livestock, and one site was deactivated.
• Met with Jake Grages, Jackson CFO on April 22, 2013 at 9:00 am to review
MinnFARMs. A few sites were in question and compliance determinations
needed to be made.
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles CFO on April 24, 2013 at 8:30 am to conduct
feedlot inspections. A total of four inspections were conducted. All sites had open
lots. One site had no livestock and will most likely be deactivated.
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles CFO on April 29, 2013 at 9:30 am to conduct
measurements for MinnFARMs. The direction to which runoff flowed on two
sites was in question. A drive-by of each site was conducted to confirm our
previous results.
•

•

Task B: Host a Manure Management Workshop
Research was done on April 4, 2013 prior to the manure management planning
meeting. Research consisted of finding potential speakers and topics for the
meeting, calculating costs, and finding names and contact information for local
groups such as the Corn and Soybean Growers, Cattlemen, and Pork Producers.
Held a Manure Management Planning Meeting on April 4, 2013 at 10:30 am in
the Heron Lake Watershed District (HLWD) office. The purpose of the meeting
was to choose the date, time, location, speakers, topics, food options, sponsorship,
and target audience for the manure management workshop this summer. It was
determined that the workshop would be held on Wednesday, July 31, 2013 at

•
•

10:00 am in the Heron Lake Community Center. Food will be purchased from
Hy-Vee. The Cattlemen’s Association and Pork Producers will be asked if they
are willing to supply a grill and be in charge of the grilling at the workshop.
Topics and speakers for the workshop include, Kiel Tschumperlin, HLWD,
providing background information on the project; Wayne Cords, Minnesota
Pollution Control Agency (MPCA), speaking on setbacks, emergency response,
record keeping requirements, and proper manure sampling techniques; Jose
Hernandez, University of Minnesota Extension (U of M), speaking on
phosphorous (P) management and its economics; and Andy Nesseth, Extended
Ag, speaking on grid soil sampling, precision agriculture, and its economics. The
regional representative for the Minnesota Corn Growers was contacted for
sponsorship. Sponsorship was granted in the amount of five hundred dollars from
the Corn and Soybean Growers of Cottonwood, Jackson, and Nobles Counties.
The target audience for the workshop will be all producers in the watershed with
an emphasis on smaller producers. Kathy Henderschiedt, Nobles County, acquired
fifty manure sampling kits for distribution at the workshop from Minnesota
Valley Testing Lab (MVTL) and fifty from Stearns Dairy Herd Improvement
Association (DHIA). Manure record keeping forms will also be provided at the
workshop. Other local crop consultants will be contacted and offered a booth at
the workshop.
E-mailed the regional representative for the Minnesota Corn Growers Association
on April 4, 2013 asking for sponsorship.
Worked on Manure Management Workshop Planning Meeting minutes on April 5
and April 8, 2013.

Objective 2: Project Promotion
Task A: Website
• No activities during this reporting period
•
•

Task B: Brochure
No activities during this reporting period
Task C: Conduct Semi-Annual Meetings
Time and date was set for the Semi-Annual Meeting on April 4, 2013. It was
decided that the Semi-Annual Meeting would be held on Thursday, May 2, 2013
at 10:00 am at the Heron Lake Community Center.

Objective 3: Project Oversight
Task B: Watershed Coordinator
• Met with Alyson Buschena, Worthington Daily Globe, on April 3, 2013 at 9:30a
m for an interview. The purpose of the interview was to promote the
Implementation Project and be published in the Farm Market News on April 24,
2013. A timetable was set for Alyson to meet the CFO and Kiel on site for a photo
with a producer. On April 17, 2013 Alyson met Kiel and the CFO on site for a
photo for the newspaper.

•
•

•

Attended HLWD Board Meeting on April 16, 2013 at 7:00 pm. The managers
were given an update on the feedlot inspection process. Topics discussed at the
manure management planning meeting were also explained to the board.
Attended an Aquatic Invasive Species Meeting on April 23, 2013 at 7:00 pm in
the Nobles County Government Center. Topics discussed were zebra mussels,
aquatic plans, and Asian carp. Ryan Doorenbos, Department of Natural Resources
(DNR), provided PowerPoint presentations on all topics and answered questions.
Gary Nordseth, DNR Conservation Officer, explained regulations regarding the
transportation of lake water and bait. Pulling drain plugs from boats when
traveling between water bodies was also emphasized. Regulations will be
enforced.
Attended Watershed Network News Meeting on April 25, 2013 at 10:00 am in the
Redwood Falls Pizza Ranch. Topics and speakers at the meeting included:
Stephanie Johnson, Houston Engineering Inc., on tracking the effectiveness of
Minnesota’s agricultural BMPs and also on prioritizing agricultural nonpoint
source management areas through the use of LiDAR and GIS; Brent Dalzell, U of
M, on the results from Lake Pepin full-cost accounting project; John Hickman,
water videos; and other presentations consisting of Drainage Working Group and
the Ag Water Quality Certification Program.

West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily
Load (TMDL) Implementation Project
May 2013
Objective 1: Feedlot Management and Education
Task A: Conduct Level III Inventory
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles County Feedlot Officer (CFO) on May 7, 2013 at
9:30 am to conduct measurements for MinnFARMs. A site visit was conducted to
confirm results. MinnFARMs will be run and delivered at a later date.
• Met with Lloyd Kalfs, Cottonwood CFO on May 8, 2013 at 8:30 am to choose
inspection sites for the week of May 13-17. Inspections were scheduled for May
16, 2013. A total of two inspections were scheduled.
• Met with Jake Grages, Jackson CFO on May 14, 2013 at 1:30 pm to choose
inspection sites for the week of May 20-24. Inspections were scheduled for May
21, 2013. A total of two inspections were scheduled.
• Met with Lloyd Kalfs, Cottonwood CFO on May 16, 2013 at 9:00 am to conduct
feedlot inspections. A total of two inspections were conducted. One site was a
total confinement hog barn and the other site had no livestock present and all the
barns were removed from the site. No MinnFARMs will be run for these sites.
The owner of the hog barn was not present. He will be contacted at a later date for
his manure management plan (MMP).
• Met with Jake Grages, Jackson CFO on May 21, 2013 at 8:30 am to conduct
feedlot inspections. A total of two inspections were conducted. Both sites had
open lots present. MinnFARMs will be run for both sites. One site was in
shoreland and the other site was within 300 feet of a drainage ditch, but was not
considered in shoreland.
• Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO on May 23, 2013 at 9:30 am to review
MinnFARMs and choose inspections sites for the week of June 3-7. Inspections
were scheduled for June 5, 2013. MinnFARMs were examined to determine if all
numbers were accurate and if further analysis was needed in determining
compliance.
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles CFO on May 30, 2013 at 9:30 am to review
MinnFARMs. Site visits were conducted to confirm results. MinnFARMs were
confirmed and were delivered to Al for entry into the DELTA database.
• Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO; Russ Hoogendoorn and Mike
Skoglund, Southwest Prairie Technical Service Area (SWPTSA), and Craig
Christensen, Murray Soil and Water Conservation District (SWCD) on May 31,
2013 at 9:30 am to discuss construction of a manure storage basin for a landowner
using Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 319 grant dollars. Russ and Mike
are the engineers. The purpose of the meeting was to draft a design that will meet
Natural Resource Conservation Service (NRCS) standards and be appealing to the
landowner while keeping his costs as low as possible. The landowner was very
interested in acquiring cost share in hopes that he would be able to save money on
the project. The landowner provided input on the design and what he would like
from the project. Another meeting will be setup with the landowner when a more
accurate estimate is drafted.

•

Task B: Host a Manure Management Workshop
Met with Jim Nesseth and Andy Nesseth, Extended Ag on May 6, 2013 at 9:00
am to discuss the manure management workshop. The purpose of the meeting was
to ask Extended Ag if they would present on grid soil sampling and other
precision ag topics at the manure management workshop on July 31, 2013. Andy
Nesseth, Extended Ag, agreed to present on the topics discussed.

Objective 2: Project Promotion
Task A: Website
• No activities during this reporting period
•
•

•

Task B: Brochure
No activities during this reporting period
Task C: Conduct Semi-Annual Meetings
Held a Semi-Annual Meeting at the Heron Lake Senior Citizens’ Center on May
2, 2013 at 10:00 am. Project partners from Jackson, Nobles, and Cottonwood
SWCDs, Minnesota Department of Natural Resources (DNR), Board of Water
and Soil Resources (BWSR), Jackson and Cottonwood County NRCS, Nobles
County, Minnesota Soybean Growers, Martin SWCD, and Minnesota Pollution
Control Agency (MPCA) were present for the meeting. The watershed
coordinator gave a detailed presentation regarding background information on the
project as well as an update on the project. Statistics were given on compliant
versus non-compliant sites, general trends over the course of the project, and what
the future holds in terms of fixing some of the problem sites. Much discussion
was held regarding feedlot fixes and the grant process. Many were unsure of the
funding situation, but attendees from BWSR were able to answer many of the
questions regarding grant funding.
Worked on the Semi-Annual Meeting minutes each day on May 3, 6, and 7 until
they were completed and finalized.

Objective 3: Project Oversight
Task A: Watershed Coordinator
• Met with Stephanie Johnson, Houston Engineering; Katherine Pekarek-Scott,
MPCA; and Jan Voit and Ross Behrends, HLWD on May 2, 2013 at 1:00 pm to
discuss the Major Watershed Project. The steps of the watershed project were
described in chronological order. Work plan development and other project
processes were described.
• Attended a Major Watershed Project Meeting on May 3, 2013 at 10:00 am at the
Windom DNR Office. The purpose of the meeting was to determine stream
survey sites for the WFDMR Major Watershed Project. The DNR watershed
specialist is not familiar with the WFDMR watershed, and he was seeking input
on potential stream survey sites from watershed employees. It was determined
that watershed employees will give the watershed specialist a list of sites they
believe are suitable for the survey.

•

•

•

Attended a CFO Regional Meeting on May 9, 2013 at 10:00 am in Marshall.
Topics covered at the meeting included National Pollutant Discharge Elimination
System (NPDES) thresholds and Environmental Assessment Worksheet (EAW)
reviews, Minnesota Water Quality Certification Program, proper carcass
management disposal techniques, emphasizing in disasters, and how to use
clickers when giving a presentation and the data that can be generated from them.
Clickers engage the audience by quizzing them on the information and making
them apply what they have learned. The carcass management presentation was
very informative, especially on the method of composting. It is a very
environmentally friendly and effective method of carcass disposal when done
properly. Educating CFOs on these techniques could benefit feedlot operators as a
result.
Attended HLWD board meeting on May 21, 2013 at 8:00 pm in the HLWD
office. The managers were given an update on the feedlot inspection process,
Aquatic Invasive Species Meeting, Watershed Network News Meeting, manure
management workshop, Semi-Annual Meeting, CFO Regional Meeting, and the
two Major Watershed Project Meetings that were held in May.
Attended the Foundations of Agronomy Workshop on May 22, 2013 at 10:00 am
in Mankato. The workshop covered many topics regarding nutrient cycling,
manure management techniques, and how to assess a MMP. Many MMPs are not
accurate and knowing the proper agronomic rates will aid in correcting
inaccuracies. Sample manure application forms were given and attendees were
given the opportunity to determine the incorrect information on each form. The
workshop was an opportunity to brush up on some of these skills and seek
assistance from more experienced individuals when needed.

West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily
Load (TMDL) Implementation Project
June 2013
Objective 1: Feedlot Management and Education
Task A: Conduct Level III Inventory
• Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray County Feedlot Officer (CFO) on June 5,
2013 at 9:30 am to conduct feedlot inspections. A total of three inspections were
conducted. A couple of producers called to reschedule their inspection dates.
• E-mailed a list of feedlots that have pollution potential based on MinnFARM
rating to Ed Lenz, Nobles Soil and Water Conservation District (SWCD) on June
18, 2013. Ed reported the findings to the SWCD board. He also wanted to be
aware of what is being discovered during feedlot inspections. Ed will take part in
implementing feedlot fixes, so providing him with up-to-date information on our
findings is important.
• Met with Jake Grages, Jackson CFO on June 20, 2013 at 2:30 pm to discuss
MinnFARMs from inspections conducted on May 21, 2013. MinnFARMs were
deemed accurate and inspection follow-up information will be mailed to the
producer.
•
•

•

•

•

Task B: Host a Manure Management Workshop
On June 12, 2013, Kiel contacted a landowner in regards to providing a grill for
the workshop. He stated that he was unsure if he will be able to attend the
workshop. He will be contacted in early July to confirm attendance.
Worked on a newsletter for the manure management workshop on June 12, 13,
18, 19 and 20. The newsletter will be sent to all feedlot operators. An agenda was
also drafted for distribution at the workshop. The agenda will be posted in local
businesses prior to the workshop. The newsletter was sent to the printer for
formatting and design on June 24, 2013. The printer returned several drafts for
pending approval. The final newsletter design was sent to the printer on June 27,
2013.
Created a mailing list of feedlot operators in the watershed. Worked on the
mailing list on June 17, 19, 20, and 24-27. The mailing list consisted of 607
producers. Newsletters will be distributed to all producers on the mailing list. The
mailing list will be sent to the printer in early July. The mailing list was
completed on June 27, 2013.
Met with Gordon Olson, Cottonwood County Planning and Zoning Administrator
on June 24, 2013 at 3:30 pm to acquire a watershed map for Cottonwood County.
The purpose of acquiring the map was to draft the mailing list for the manure
management workshop.
Met with Al Langseth, Nobles CFO on June 27, 2013 at 9:30 am to revise the
Nobles County mailing list for the workshop. The master feedlot list had several
sites on it that were longer registered feedlots and the list needed to be finalized.

Objective 2: Project Promotion
Task A: Website

•

No activities during this reporting period

•

Task B: Brochure
No activities during this reporting period

•

Task C: Conduct Semi-Annual Meetings
No activities during this reporting period

Objective 3: Project Oversight
Task A: Watershed Coordinator
• Worked on an Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 319 Grant application
from June 3-7, 2013. The grant was for the construction of a manure storage basin
to assist in capturing runoff from a feedlot. The budget and work plan were
configured to give the producer an estimate of his total cost, as well as in-kind and
his cash match contribution. Budgetary setbacks were encountered throughout the
drafting process. Application deadline was June 11, 2013.
• Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO; Craig Christensen, Murray SWCD;
Russ Hoogendoorn and Mike Skoglund, Southwest Prairie Technical Service
Area (SWPTSA); and the landowner on June 5, 2013 at 10:00 am to discuss the
grant work plan and budget. The meeting took place on-site. The landowner was
presented with the plans and the layout of the site was discussed. He was
supportive of the plans that were drafted, although he wanted to know his
projected out-of pocket cost. Kiel assured him that a final budget would be drafted
and could be reviewed to determine if the project is to continue. The landowner
agreed to proceed with the project. Another meeting was slated for June 10, 2013.
• Met with Craig Christensen, Murray SWCD on June 10, 2013 at 10:00 am to
discuss the final budget for the 319 Grant application. The landowner was also
present. The final budget was explained and discussed in detail. The landowner
was wondering what it would cost him to do the project on his own. With time
being a factor, this would not be feasible to find out before the grant deadline. He
also wanted to know when construction could be begin if grant funds were
acquired. Construction would not begin until at least mid-summer if grant funds
were acquired. The landowner was informed that SWPTSA engineers would still
provide services even if he chose to build the project himself. With the deadline
fast approaching and so many uncertainties, it was determined that the landowner
would explore other options and opted not to pursue EPA 319 grant dollars. He
may be interested in applying for a Clean Water Fund grant in the coming
months.
• Met with Tom Kresko, Department of Natural Resources (DNR) on June 12, 2013
at 1:00 pm to explore the WFDMR watershed for potential study sites for the
Major Watershed Project. Another purpose of the meeting was to familiarize Kiel
with the watershed because he will be coordinating the Major Watershed Project.
• Attended eLINK training in Mankato on June 18, 2013 at 12:30 pm. The purpose
of the training was to familiarize attendees with the new eLINK system. Board of
Water and Soil Resources staff provided a test page for the workshop that could
be explored and existing data would not be altered or harmed. The training was

•

•

•

very useful because attendees were given demonstrations followed by exploratory
exercises where questions could be asked.
Attended the Heron Lake Watershed District (HLWD) board meeting on June 18,
2013 at 8:00 pm. The board of managers were informed of the EPA 319 grant
process and its outcome, the major watershed project that lies ahead, and the
eLINK training in Mankato.
Met with Katherine Pekarek-Scott, Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA)
on June 20, 2013 at 10:00 am to conduct a longitudinal secchi tube survey on
Okabena Creek. Recent data collected on the waterway revealed a reduction in
water clarity. A stream survey of dissolved oxygen (DO), pH, temperature,
transparency, and conductivity was conducted to pinpoint where the sediment was
entering the creek. The purpose of the study was to determine if the decline in
water quality was a cumulative effect or if it was coming from one particular
source.
Attended HLWD special meeting on June 25, 2013 at 8:00 am to conduct
interviews for the proposed feasibility study for a flood control and water quality
improvement project. Three firms gave presentations stating their qualifications.
Questions were asked by the board of managers. Discussion about the firms
followed the interviews. No decision was made.

West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily
Load (TMDL) Implementation Project
July 2013
Objective 1: Feedlot Management and Education
Task A: Conduct Level III Inventory
• Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray County Feedlot Officer (CFO) on July 8,
2013 at 9:30 am to choose inspection sites for the week of July 15-19, 2013.
Inspections were scheduled for July 19, 2013. Kiel and Jon also went to a site that
is currently under construction.
• Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO on July 19, 2013 at 9:30 am to conduct
feedlot inspections. A total of four inspections were conducted. Two sites had
open lots and two sites were total confinement operations.
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles CFO on July 23, 2013 at 9:30 am to choose
inspection sites for the week of August 5-9, 2013. Preliminary site visits were
conducted to investigate the site prior to inspection. Inspections were scheduled
for August 5, 2013.
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles CFO on July 24, 2013 at 9:30 am to evaluate
feedlot data. MinnFARMs and inspection forms were reviewed for entry into
Delta.
•
•

•
•

•

•

Task B: Host a Manure Management Workshop
Worked on the manure management workshop flyer on July 1 and 2, 2013. The
flyer was prepared to display at local businesses in the watershed.
Drafted the news release for the workshop on July 2, 8, and 9, 2013. The news
release was finalized on July 9. It was sent to the local papers on July 24 once all
quotes were received. The change order allowed us to advertise in several local
papers.
Called a producer on July 9, 2013 and asked if he would grill for the noon meal at
the workshop. He initially confirmed that he would, but later called back and
declined. Another producer was pursued.
E-mailed or contacted local crop consultants and Ag dealers on July 9-11, 2013.
They were contacted to be invited to the workshop to be available to answer
questions about their products or services for producers. Companies who carry
liquid and solid manure equipment were targeted. Local consultants who work
with nutrient management and manure management plans (MMPs) were also
targeted. E-mails and phone calls were continued back and forth until the
workshop.
Drafted the post-workshop survey on July 15-17, 2013. The survey was finalized
on July 17. It was formatted do determine the size of a producer’s operation, how
producers currently manage their farming operation, and what they may change
based on the information presented in the workshop. It was also used to gauge
how much attendees learned.
Hung flyers in local businesses in the eastern and southern portions of the
watershed on July 17, 2013. The purpose of hanging the flyers was to target areas
where farmers generally do business.

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hung flyers in local businesses in the western and northern portions of the
watershed on July 18, 2013.
Met with Al Langseth, Nobles CFO on July 24, 2013. The purpose of the meeting
was to hang flyers at local businesses. A producer was also contacted to do the
grilling for the noon meal at the manure management workshop. Kiel and Al met
with the producer to confirm his attendance at the workshop.
Workshop speakers were e-mailed on July 25, 2013 to confirm their attendance at
the workshop.
Contacted Worthington Hy-Vee on July 25, 2013 to place the food order for the
workshop. The food will be picked up on July 30.
Drafted and finalized the presentation for the workshop on July 29 and 30, 2013.
Met with Windom Hy-Vee on July 29, 2013 to discuss potential options for a
donut order for the workshop.
Picked up the food for the workshop on July 30, 2013 from the Worthington HyVee. All supplies that could be pre-ordered were acquired for the workshop. The
community center was setup. Surveys and handouts were printed.
Picked up donuts for the workshop in the morning of July 31, 2013.
Hosted the manure management workshop in the Heron Lake Community Center
on July 31, 2013. The event began with registration at 9:30 am. Presentations
were scheduled to begin at 10:00 am. Kiel kicked off the workshop with a
presentation on the background of the TMDL Implementation project. Jose
Hernandez, University of Minnesota, presented on phosphorus (P) management
and the economics of manure. Andy Nesseth, Extended Ag Inc., presented on grid
sampling techniques and the economics of precision Ag. Wayne Cords,
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA), presented on manure sampling
techniques and application setbacks, manure record keeping requirements, and
emergency response. There were 31 people, including staff, that attended the
workshop. It is estimated that there were about 10-11 livestock producers at the
workshop. An exact amount is not known because at least one producer left at
lunch. There were another three or four attendees that had no livestock but raised
crops. There were two individuals from local agencies that setup a table to
advertise. The remaining individuals were speakers or local staff. In speaking
with attendees, they seemed impressed with the quality of the speakers and spoke
highly of them. The workshop concluded at 2:00 pm.

Objective 2: Project Promotion
Task A: Website
• Worked on the website on July 16, 2013. Attempts were made at trying to
implement a new web counter for the website.
•

Task B: Brochure
No activities during this reporting period.

•

Task C: Conduct Semi-Annual Meetings
No activities during this reporting period.

Objective 3: Project Oversight
Task A: Watershed Coordinator
• Attended a District 8 Land Use Meeting on July 10, 2013 at 9:00 am in Slayton.
The meeting included employees from local agencies as well as county officials.
Each attendee explained what they have been working on, or new issues they have
encountered since the last meeting. Following the meeting, there was a tour of a
robotic dairy facility in Murray County. The dairy operator explained how the
robots have maximized his production and how closely the cows can be
monitored with the new system.
• Attended Heron Lake Watershed District (HLWD) special meeting on July 9,
2013 at 7:00 am. The managers discussed which firm that was interviewed was
the most qualified to conduct the feasibility study for the Jack Creek
Impoundment Project. A motion was made to select Houston Engineering, Inc.
• Attended HLWD board meeting on July 17, 2013 at 8:00 pm. The managers were
given an update on the planning process for the manure management workshop.
They were also updated on the District 8 Land Use Meeting, the robotic dairy
tour, and the Okabena Creek survey with Katherine Pekarek-Scott, MPCA on
June 20, 2013.
• Researched information regarding Board of Water and Soil Resources (BWSR)
grants and Minnesota Department of Agriculture (MDA) Livestock Investment
Grant.
• Met with a Murray County landowner and discussed potential cost share options
to upgrade the condition of the feedlot on site. Interest was expressed in Clean
Water Funds through BWSR. Kiel explained to him that it may be difficult to
achieve priority in funding due to his proximity to surface water. A more realistic
option for the producer might be to pursue the MDA Livestock Investment Grant.

West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily
Load (TMDL) Implementation Project
August 2013
Objective 1: Feedlot Management and Education
Task A: Conduct Level III Inventory
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles County Feedlot Officer (CFO) on August 5, 2013
at 9:00 am to conduct feedlot inspections. A total of four inspections were
conducted. There were two total confinement facilities and two sites with open
lots.
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles CFO on August 8, 2013 at 9:30 am to conduct
measurements for inspections on August 5, 2013. Manure management plans
(MMPs) and manure records were also reviewed to confirm proper record
keeping and phosphorus (P) management.
• Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO on August 13, 2013 at 9:30 am to
choose inspection sites for the week of August 19-23. Inspections were scheduled
for August 20 and 21, 2013. A total of eight inspections were scheduled for the
two days. Landowner meetings to discuss potential feedlot fixes were also
scheduled for open blocks of time during the inspections. A site visit was also
conducted at a site that recently underwent construction.
• Met with Jake Grages, Jackson CFO on August 19, 2013 at 8:30 am to choose
inspection sites for the week of August 26-30, 2013. A total of three inspections
were scheduled. Inspections were scheduled for August 28, 2013.
• Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO on August 20 and 21, 2013 at 9:30 am
to conduct feedlot inspections. A total of eight inspections were conducted
between the two days. Two additional sites were visited to discuss the
construction of a manure settling basin or a manure storage basin. The feedlot
operators were open to suggestions on how to fix their operations. Past
MinnFARMs were also discussed before entry into DELTA.
• Met with Jake Grages, Jackson CFO on August 28, 2013 at 10:30 am to conduct a
feedlot inspection. Two inspections were cancelled because producers called and
indicated no livestock and no future plans to have livestock at the site. One
inspection was conducted. A drive-by of the other two sites was conducted to
confirm no livestock.
•
•

Task B: Host a Manure Management Workshop
Reviewed surveys from the manure management workshop on August 1, 2013.
Compiled the results in terms of producer size, primary occupation, animal types,
and how each individual heard about the workshop.
Worked on graphing post-workshop surveys on August 15, 2013. The surveys
were graphed to display results on who attended, number of animals units, and
what their primary occupations are. The purpose of the survey was to gauge
learning and determine who attended the workshop.

Objective 2: Project Promotion
Task A: Website

•

No activities during this reporting period.

•

Task B: Brochure
No activities during this reporting period.

•

Task C: Conduct Semi-Annual Meetings
No activities during this reporting period.

Objective 3: Project Oversight
Task A: Watershed Coordinator
• Attended Heron Lake Watershed District (HLWD) special meeting on August 14,
2013 at 3:00 pm. The purpose of the meeting was to allow Houston Engineering
Inc. (HEI) to present information on the limited and full feasibility study for the
proposed Jack Creek Impoundment Project. The managers were given the
opportunity to ask questions.
• Attended HLWD board meeting on August 20, 2013 at 8:00 pm. The managers
were given an update on the feedlot inspection process as well as the manure
management workshop. They were informed that the major watershed project will
be starting and the Clean Water Fund (CWF) Grant round will be opening soon.
Time will be spent on these two projects as well as the feedlot inventory process.
• Attended a Watershed Tour on August 21, 2013 at 5:15 pm. The purpose of the
tour was to show several of the different projects in the watershed that have
recently been completed. A site with newly installed J-hook weirs, Fulda rain
gardens, Heron Meadows, and the proposed Jack Creek Impoundment Project site
were visited. Questions were answered by staff. The Prairie Ecology bus provided
transportation to each site.
• Participated in an eLINK webinar on August 22, 2013 at 2:00 pm. The purpose of
the webinar was to make users more educated on the new eLINK system. The
webinar taught users how to navigate through the site, apply for grants, changes
from the old system, and other system capabilities in preparation for the
upcoming grant round.
• Spoke with Mark Hiles, Board of Water and Soil Resources (BWSR), on August
22, 2013. Discussion consisted of the upcoming grant round. Grant limitations,
layout, and project requirements were discussed.
• Attended the Jackson County Judicial Ditch 31 final hearing on August 22, 2013
at 7:00 pm in the Heron Lake Senior Citizens’ Center. The engineer and
appointed viewers presented their information. The viewers were questioned on
the dollar amounts used for certain calculations. People were given the
opportunity to ask questions and express their concerns.

West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily
Load (TMDL) Implementation Project
September 2013
Objective 1: Feedlot Management and Education
Task A: Conduct Level III Inventory
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles County Feedlot Officer (CFO) on September 3,
2013 at 9:30 am to choose inspection sites for the week of September 9-13.
Inspections were scheduled for September 10, 2013. A total of four inspections
were scheduled. MinnFARMs were also discussed during the meeting.
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles CFO on September 10, 2013 at 9:00 am to conduct
feedlot inspections. A total of four sites were inspected. Three sites had open lots
and one didn’t have any livestock and open lots were non-existent. No
MinnFARM will be run on that site.
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles CFO on September 12, 2013 at 9:30 am to conduct
measurements for MinnFARMs and overview inspection forms. Nutrient
management strategies were reviewed for two of the sites. MinnFARMs were also
reviewed during the meeting.
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles CFO on September 13, 2013 at 9:00 am to finish
conducting measurements for MinnFARMs and inspection forms. MinnFARMs
for the inspections conducted on September 10, 2013 will be delivered at a later
date.
• Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO on September 30, 2013 at 9:30 am to
discuss MinnFARMs from past inspections. Options were discussed for sites that
were out of compliance.
•

Task B: Host a Manure Management Workshop
No activities during this reporting period.

Objective 2: Project Promotion
Task A: Website
• No activities during this reporting period
•

Task B: Brochure
No activities during this reporting period

•

Task C: Conduct Semi-Annual Meetings
No activities during this reporting period

Objective 3: Project Oversight
Task A: Watershed Coordinator
• Attended Clean Water Fund (CWF) Webinar on September 4, 2013 at 1:00 pm.
The purpose of the webinar was to inform attendees about the application process
for the CWF grant round. Using eLINK in the application process was
demonstrated because it is a new way of submitting grants. Questions were
answered regarding grant requirements and the submittal process.

•

•

•

•
•

Held a partner meeting for the CWF grant round on September 11, 2013 at 10:00
am. The purpose of the meeting was to seek input from partners on projects to
pursue during the grant round. Partners from three counties were in attendance.
The one county not present expressed their support and provided direction
through e-mail. Kiel and Jan explained the projects they were potentially
pursuing. Partners expressed their support for the project and provided direction
on questions that Kiel and Jan had. The discussion forum helped answer questions
and facilitate other ideas.
Met with a feedlot operator on September 16, 2013 at 1:30 pm to discuss an
estimate drafted by the engineers. The engineers were also present for the
meeting. A CWF grant application will be submitted for this project. The site was
surveyed so an estimate could be drafted. The purpose of the meeting was to
illustrate what his out-of-pocket costs would be and confirm what his intentions
were before the grant application was written. Kiel needed to know what
modifications were going to be done in order to include them in the grant
application. The landowner wanted to proceed with the process.
Attended Heron Lake Watershed District (HLWD) board meeting on September
17, 2013 at 7:00 pm. The board of managers were given an update on the
inspection process, the CWF partner meeting on September 11, eLINK and CWF
RFP Webinar, CWF grant application process, and the progress of the Major
Watershed Project.
Met with Mark Hiles, Board or Water and Soil Resources (BWSR) on September
18, 2013 to discuss questions regarding the request for proposal (RFP) for the
CWF grant application.
Met with a feedlot operator on September 23, 2013 to discuss an estimate for a
feedlot project. The engineer and Murray CFO were also present for the meeting.
The landowner asked questions regarding the grant application process and the
design of the proposed structures. The feedlot operator wanted to seek estimates
from local contractors prior to making a decision. He expressed interest in the
project but was not ready to make a decision on that day. He was contacted three
days later to discuss his final decision. He opted to wait until a later date and will
not pursue CWF grant dollars this year.

West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily
Load (TMDL) Implementation Project
October 2013
Objective 1: Feedlot Management and Education
Task A: Conduct Level III Inventory
• Met with Jake Grages, Jackson County Feedlot Officer (CFO) on October 7, 2013
at 9:00 am to choose inspection sites for the week of October 21-25. A total of
four inspections were scheduled.
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles CFO on October 17, 2013 at 10:00 am to go over
MinnFARMs and conduct other feedlot business. A site visit was conducted to
confirm results. Manure records were also reviewed to determine that the feedlot
operator is applying at agronomic rates.
• Met with Jake Grages, Jackson CFO on October 24, 2013 at 10:00 am to conduct
feedlot inspections. A total of four inspections were conducted. Two of the sites
had livestock.
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles CFO on October 25, 2013 at 10:30 am to choose
inspection sites for the week of November 4-8. A total of three inspections were
scheduled.
•

Task B: Host a Manure Management Workshop
No activities during this reporting period.

Objective 2: Project Promotion
Task A: Website
• No activities during this reporting period
•

Task B: Brochure
No activities during this reporting period

•

Task C: Conduct Semi-Annual Meetings
Scheduled the Semi-Annual meeting on October 23, 2013. The Semi-Annual
Meeting is scheduled for December 10, 2013 at 10:30 am.

Objective 3: Project Oversight
Task A: Watershed Coordinator
• Met with Department of Natural Resources (DNR) on October 1, 2, and 9, 2013
to gather field data for the WFDMR Watershed.
• Worked on Clean Water Fund (CWF) Request for Proposal (RFP) for a feedlot
project in Murray County on October 1-3. The application is for a manure storage
basin and a vegetated treatment strip to filter runoff. Multiple phone conversations
occurred to ensure the finished product was detailed and accurate. The application
was submitted to the Board of Water and Soil Resources (BWSR) on October 3,
2013.
• Met with Katherine Pekarek-Scott, Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA)
on October 8, 2013 at 10:00 am to conduct a longitudinal secchi tube survey on

•

•

•

Okabena Creek. Recent data collected on the waterway revealed a reduction in
water clarity. A stream survey of dissolved oxygen (DO), pH, temperature,
transparency, and conductivity was conducted to pinpoint where the sediment was
entering the creek. The purpose of the study was to determine if the decline in
water quality was a cumulative effect or if it was coming from one particular
source. The survey was done during low flows and was a follow up of the high
flow survey done in June 2013.
Attended the Heron Lake Watershed District (HLWD) board meeting on October
15, 2013 at 8:00 pm. The board of managers were informed of the feedlot
inspection process, the CWF RFP for the feedlot project, the Okabena Creek
Survey, and the Major Watershed Project.
Held a CFO Meeting on October 23, 2013 at 10:30 am at the Heron Lake
Watershed District Office. In attendance were Jan Voit and Kiel Tschumperlin,
HLWD; Al Langseth, Nobles County; Ben Crowell and Katherine Pekarek-Scott,
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA); Jon Bloemendaal, Murray County;
and Jake Grages, Jackson County. The purpose of the meeting was to update the
CFOs on the feedlot inspection process and inform them of what is going on in
the watershed. Discussion items included: inspection breakdown by county, using
grassed waterways as buffers, the usage of best professional judgment (BPJ),
drafting follow up letter for feedlot inspections, and a reminder to continue to
check manure records and manure management plans (MMPs) when applicable.
The semi-annual meeting date was also scheduled during the meeting. The
meeting was adjourned at 12:10 pm.
Attended BWSR Academy in Brainerd from October 28-30, 2013. Attended
training sessions regarding eLINK, grant contracts, construction project
management, conservation practices, as well as speaking and presentation
techniques. The training session was very beneficial in networking and also for
asking experienced staff questions as they arose during sessions. Learning more
about other agencies’ duties, work areas, and programs was also an interesting
part of the academy.

West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily
Load (TMDL) Implementation Project
December 2013
Objective 1: Feedlot Management and Education
Task A: Conduct Level III Inventory
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles County Feedlot Officer (CFO) on December 3,
2013 at 9:30 am to conduct measurements for running MinnFARMs.
• Met with Jake Grages, Jackson CFO on December 4, 2013 at 9:00 am to conduct
feedlot inspections. A total of six inspections were scheduled. Four inspections
were conducted. Two sites rescheduled for a later date.
• Met with Jake Grages, Jackson CFO on December 11, 2013 at 10:00 am to
conduct feedlot inspections. A total of five inspections were scheduled. Three
inspections were conducted. Two sites rescheduled for a later date.
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles CFO on December 12, 2013 at 12:30 pm to discuss
MinnFARM results from past inspections.
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles CFO on December 16, 2013 at 9:00 am to discuss
MinnFARM results and choose inspection sites for the week of December 30 –
January 3.
• Met with Jake Grages, Jackson CFO on December 18, 2013 at 8:30 am to conduct
feedlot inspections. A total of four inspections were scheduled, but two sites
called and cancelled.
• Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO on December 19, 2013 at 10:00 am to
choose inspection sites for the week of January 13-17, 2014.
•

Task B: Host a Manure Management Workshop
No activities during this reporting period.

Objective 2: Project Promotion
Task A: Website
• No activities during this reporting period
•
•

•

Task B: Brochure
No activities during this reporting period
Task C: Conduct Semi-Annual Meetings
Held a Semi-Annual Meeting on December 10, 2013 at 10:30 am in the Heron
Lake Senior Citizens Center. The meeting brought the partners up to speed on the
progress of the Implementation Project. Statistics were given regarding compliant
versus non-compliant sites. Questions were also answered about the project and
the inventory process. Discussion was held on the progress of feedlot fixes as
well.
Compiled Semi-Annual Meeting minutes on December 17, 2013.

Objective 3: Project Oversight
Task A: Watershed Coordinator
• Attended Heron Lake Watershed District (HLWD) Advisory Committee Meeting
on December 17, 2013 at 9:30 am. The purpose of the meeting was to inform
committee members about the achievements of the HLWD in 2013.
• Attended HLWD board meeting on December 17, 2013 at 7:00 pm. The managers
were given an update on the Semi-Annual Meeting, the Major Watershed Project,
and feedlot inspections.

West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily
Load (TMDL) Implementation Project
January 2014
Objective 1: Feedlot Management and Education
Task A: Conduct Level III Inventory
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles County Feedlot Officer (CFO) on January 2, 2014
at 9:00 am to conduct feedlot inspections. All scheduled inspections were total
confinement hog barns. A total of five inspections were conducted. Manure
management plans (MMPs) were reviewed for each site.
• Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO on January 15, 2014 at 9:30 am to
conduct feedlot inspections. A total of five inspections were conducted with two
of the sites having open lots and the other three being total confinement hog barns
or having no livestock.
• Met with Jake Grages, Jackson CFO on January 22, 2014 at 9:00 am to review
MinnFARM results and make compliance determinations for inspections done in
the past. Results were discussed in detail and scenarios were simulated using the
MinnFARM program.
• Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO on January 28, 2014 at 10:00 am to
choose inspection sites for the week of February 10-14, 2014. A total of five
inspections were scheduled.
•

Task B: Host a Manure Management Workshop
Completed August 2013

Objective 2: Project Promotion
Task A: Website
• No activities during this reporting period
•

Task B: Brochure
Completed May 2012

•

Task C: Conduct Semi-Annual Meetings
No activities during this reporting period

Objective 3: Project Oversight
Task A: Watershed Coordinator
• Worked on Surface Water Assessment Grant (SWAG) during the first two weeks
of the month. The request for proposal (RFP) was due on January 17, 2014. The
application was submitted on January 16, 2014.
• Attended HLWD Board Meeting on January 21, 2014 at 7:00 pm. The managers
were updated on the progress of the feedlot inspection process, major watershed
project, and the status of the Clean Water Fund (CWF) grant.
• Attended Jackson County Water Plan Committee Meeting on January 23, 2014 at
10:00 am. Gave a PowerPoint presentation about the feedlot inspection process
and statistics regarding compliant and non-compliant feedlots.

West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily
Load (TMDL) Implementation Project
February 2014
Objective 1: Feedlot Management and Education
Task A: Conduct Level III Inventory
• Met with Jake Grages, Jackson County Feedlot Officer (CFO) on February 5,
2014 at 9:00 am to choose inspection sites for the week of February 17-21, 2014.
A total of six inspections were scheduled for February 19, 2014. Three were total
confinement hog barns and three had open lots.
• Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO on February 12, 2014 at 9:30 am to
conduct feedlot inspections. A total of five inspections were conducted.
• Met with Jake Grages, Jackson CFO on February 19, 2014 at 10:30 am to conduct
feedlot inspections. Three inspections were cancelled. A total of three inspections
were conducted.
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles CFO on February 20, 2014 at 9:00 am to choose
inspection sites for the week of March 3-7, 2014. Inspections were scheduled for
March 3 and March 6, 2014. Inspection sites were total confinement hog barns. A
total of seven sites were inspected between the two days.
•

Task B: Host a Manure Management Workshop
Completed August 2013

Objective 2: Project Promotion
Task A: Website
• No activities during this reporting period
•

Task B: Brochure
Completed May 2012

•

Task C: Conduct Semi-Annual Meetings
No activities during this reporting period

Objective 3: Project Oversight
Task A: Watershed Coordinator
• Attended the Winter Crops and Soils Day in Luverne on February 4, 2014. The
event was sponsored by the Southwest Research and Outreach Center. Topics
covered at the session included corn and soybean pesticide, herbicide, planting
tips, economic outlook for the 2014 growing season, how to manage land to
achieve greater water use efficiency, and soil fertility and biology and its effects
on corn yield.
• Attended an all staff grant work plan meeting at the HLWD on February 10, 2014
at 10:00 am. The purpose of the meeting was to review all work plans for grants
that the HLWD is currently undertaking. Expenditures were reviewed and change
orders and amendments were discussed.

•

•
•
•

Attended the Crop Nutrient Management Conference on February 11, 2014 in
Mankato. Morning sessions focused on crop nitrogen requirements, timing of
nitrogen applications, and reducing nitrogen in surface waters. Afternoon sessions
focused on on-farm research, conservation tillage, and nutrient management
techniques.
Revised the budget for WFDMR TMDL Implementation Project Grant on
February 13, 2014.
Worked on the Clean Water Fund (CWF) work plan and submitted it in e-LINK
on February 18, 2014.
Attended HLWD board meeting on February 18, 2014 at 7:00 pm. The managers
were updated on the progress of the feedlot inspection process, major watershed
project large partner meeting, and the CWF and Surface Water Assessment Grant
(SWAG).

West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily
Load (TMDL) Implementation Project
March 2014
Objective 1: Feedlot Management and Education
Task A: Conduct Level III Inventory
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles County Feedlot Officer (CFO) on March 3, 2014 at
8:30 am to conduct feedlot inspections. A total of four sites were inspected. All
sites were total confinement.
• Met with Jake Grages, Jackson CFO on March 4, 2014 at 9:00 am to choose
inspection sites for the week of March 17-21, 2014. A total of six inspections
were scheduled for March 20, 2014.
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles CFO on March 6, 2014 at 9:00 am to conduct
feedlot inspections. A total of two sites were inspected. One producer cancelled.
• Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO on March 11, 2014 at 10:00 am to
choose inspection sites for the week of March 24-28, 2014. A total of six
inspections were scheduled for March 25, 2014.
• Met with Jake Grages, Jackson CFO on March 20, 2014 at 8:30 am to conduct
feedlot inspections. A total of five inspections were conducted. One site was total
confinement. One producer cancelled.
• Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO on March 25, 2014 at 9:30 am to
conduct feedlot inspections. A total of six inspections were conducted. One site
was deactivated and two sites were primarily total confinement operations.
•

Task B: Host a Manure Management Workshop
Completed August 2013

Objective 2: Project Promotion
Task A: Website
• No activities during this reporting period
•

Task B: Brochure
Completed May 2012

•

Task C: Conduct Semi-Annual Meetings
No activities during this reporting period

Objective 3: Project Oversight
Task A: Watershed Coordinator
• Attended a Commercial Animal Waste Technician Workshop in Slayton on
March 12, 2014 at 9:30 am. The workshop covered topics related to manure
application setbacks and environmental regulations, licensing requirements for
commercial haulers, and biosecurity. A presentation was given about the new
swine disease outbreak, Porcine Epidemic Diarrhea Virus (PEDV). The outbreak
is new and the primary method of transmission is through manure, highlighting

•

the importance of informing commercial applicators and agency personnel of the
virus.
Attended HLWD board meeting on March 25, 2014 at 7:00 pm. The managers
were updated on the progress of the feedlot inspection process, major watershed
project, and the Clean Water Fund (CWF) and Surface Water Assessment Grant
(SWAG) process.

West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily
Load (TMDL) Implementation Project
April 2014
Objective 1: Feedlot Management and Education
Task A: Conduct Level III Inventory
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles County Feedlot Officer (CFO) on April 3, 2014 at
9:30 am to choose inspection sites for the week of April 14-18, 2014. A total of
five inspections were scheduled for April 16, 2014.
• Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO on April 9, 2014 at 11:00 am to choose
inspection sites for the week of April 21-25, 2014. A total of five inspections were
scheduled for April 22, 2014.
• Met with Jake Grages, Jackson CFO on April 10, 2014 at 9:00 am to choose
inspection sites for the week of April 21-25, 2014. A total of seven inspections
were scheduled for April 23, 2014.
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles CFO on April 16, 2014 at 8:30 am to conduct
feedlot inspections. A total of five inspections were conducted.
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles CFO on April 21, 2014 at 9:30 am to conduct
measurements on feedlots inspected on April 16, 2014. Measurements are
gathered to run MinnFARM.
• Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO on April 22, 2014 at 9:30 am to conduct
feedlot inspections. A total of five inspections were conducted. Three sites were
total confinement and two sites had open lots.
• Met with Jake Grages, Jackson CFO on April 23, 2014 at 8:30 am to conduct
feedlot inspections. A total of seven inspections were conducted. Three sites were
total confinement, two sites had no livestock barns, and two sites had open lots.
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles CFO on April 24, 2014 at 3:30 pm to discuss
MinnFARMs. The MinnFARMs were from inspections conducted on April 16,
2014. Sites were analyzed to determine better management practices.
•

Task B: Host a Manure Management Workshop
Completed August 2013

Objective 2: Project Promotion
Task A: Website
• No activities during this reporting period
•

Task B: Brochure
Completed May 2012

•

Task C: Conduct Semi-Annual Meetings
No activities during this reporting period

Objective 3: Project Oversight
Task A: Watershed Coordinator

•

•

•

Attended a District 8 Land Use Meeting on April 9, 2014 at 9:00 am in Slayton.
The meeting included employees from local agencies as well as county officials.
Each attendee explained what they have been working on, or new issues they have
encountered since the last meeting, and any other activity in the county. I
explained the upcoming Major Watershed Study and informed them of the Clean
Water Fund (CWF) grant and the scope of the project.
Attended a workshop on Protecting Farmland and Improving Water Quality with
Structural Practices on April 17, 2014 at 9:00 am in St. Cloud. Topics covered at
the workshop GIS tools, how to move from project identification to
implementation, landowner interaction strategies, and construction oversight.
Attended HLWD board meeting on April 22, 2014 at 7:00 pm. The managers
were updated on the progress of the feedlot inspection process, major watershed
project, and the CWF and Surface Water Assessment Grant (SWAG) process.

West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily
Load (TMDL) Implementation Project
May 2014
Objective 1: Feedlot Management and Education
Task A: Conduct Level III Inventory
• Met with Becky Alexander, Cottonwood County Feedlot Officer (CFO) on May
1, 2014 at 1:00 pm to discuss feedlots in Cottonwood County located in the
WFDMR Watershed. Inspections will resume in Cottonwood County in the
future.
• Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO on May 5, 2014 at 9:30 am to discuss
MinnFARM results and choose inspection sites for the week of May 19-23, 2014.
Inspections were scheduled for May 22, 2014.
• Met with Becky Alexander, Cottonwood CFO on May 8, 2014 at 2:30 pm to
choose inspection sites for the week of May 19-23, 2014. Inspections were
scheduled for May 20, 2014.
• Met with Jake Grages, Jackson CFO on May 13, 2014 at 8:30 am to choose
inspection sites for the week of May 26-30, 2014. Inspections were scheduled for
May 28, 2014.
• Met with Becky Alexander, Cottonwood CFO on May 20, 2014 at 8:30 am to
conduct feedlot inspections. A total of five inspections were conducted. Two sites
had no livestock.
• Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO on May 22, 2014 at 9:30 am to conduct
feedlot inspections. A total of six inspections were conducted. Three sites had no
livestock.
• Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO on May 27, 2014 at 9:30 am to choose
inspection sites for the week of June 2-6, 2014. Inspections were scheduled for
June 2 and 3, 2014.
• Met with Jake Grages, Jackson CFO on May 28, 2014 at 8:30 am to conduct
feedlot inspections. A total of five inspections were conducted. One site visit was
cancelled.
•

Task B: Host a Manure Management Workshop
Completed August 2013

Objective 2: Project Promotion
Task A: Website
• No activities during this reporting period
•

Task B: Brochure
Completed May 2012

•

Task C: Conduct Semi-Annual Meetings
Sent out an invitation to the advisory and technical committee to attend the semiannual meeting that is scheduled for June 17, 2014.

Objective 3: Project Oversight
Task A: Watershed Coordinator
• Attended HLWD board meeting on May 20, 2014 at 8:00 pm. The managers were
updated on the progress of the feedlot inspection process, major watershed
project, and the CWF and Surface Water Assessment Grant (SWAG) process.
• Held interviews for the watershed coordinator position on May 29, 2014. Two
interviews were conducted. The interview committee agreed to hire Amanda
Schultz as the new watershed coordinator.

West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily
Load (TMDL) Implementation Project
June 2014
Objective 1: Feedlot Management and Education
Task A: Conduct Level III Inventory
• Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray County Feedlot Officer (CFO) on June 2, 2014 at
9:30 am to conduct feedlot inspections. A total of seven inspections were conducted.
• Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO on June 3, 2014 at 9:30 am to conduct feedlot
inspections. A total of seven inspections were conducted.
• Met with Jake Grages, Jackson CFO on June 4, 2014 at 2:30 pm to choose inspections
sites for the week of June 9-13. Inspections were scheduled for June 10, 2014.
• Met with Jakes Grages, Jackson CFO on June 10, 2014 at 11:00 am to conduct feedlot
inspections. A total of three inspections were conducted.
• Met with Becky Alexander, Cottonwood CFO on June 23 at 10:00 am to introduce the
new Watershed Coordinator.
• Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO on June 24 at 10:30 am to introduce the new
Watershed Coordinator.
• Met with Jake Grages, Jackson CFO on June 25 at 9:00 am to introduce the new
Watershed Coordinator and to conduct feedlot inspections. A total of four inspections
were conducted.
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles CFO on June 26 at 9:30 am to introduce the new
Watershed Coordinator.
•

Task B: Host a Manure Management Workshop
Completed August 2013

Objective 2: Project Promotion
Task A: Website
• No activities during this reporting period
•

Task B: Brochure
Completed May 2012

•

Task C: Conduct Semi-Annual Meetings
Semi-annual meeting was conducted at the Heron Lake Watershed District (HLWD) on
June 17, 2014 at 10:00 am.

Objective 3: Project Oversight
Task A: Watershed Coordinator
• Attended a team building session for the HLWD on June 9, 2014 at 6:00 pm to discuss
team building and positive thinking between staff and the board.
• Attend HLWD board meeting on June 17, 2014 at 2:00 pm. The board was given an
update on the inspection process, preparation for the new watershed coordinator, and the
direction of the major watershed project.
• The new watershed coordinator, Amanda Schultz began on June 23, 2014.

West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily
Load (TMDL) Implementation Project
July 2014
Objective 1: Feedlot Management and Education
Task A: Conduct Level III Inventory
• Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray County Feedlot Officer (CFO), on July 9, 2014 at 12:00 pm to
choose feedlot inspection sites for the week of July 21-25. Inspections were scheduled for July 3,
2014.
• Met with Jake Grages, Jackson CFO, on July 10, 2014 at 9:00 am to choose feedlot inspection
sites for the week of July 28-August 1. Inspections were scheduled for July 30, 2014.
• Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO, on July 24, 2014 at 9:30 am to conduct feedlot
inspections. A total of eight inspections were conducted.
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles CFO, on July 24, 2014 at 2:00 pm to choose feedlot inspection
sites for the week of August 4-8. Inspections were scheduled for August 5, 2014.
• Met with Jake Grages, Jackson CFO, on July 30, 2014 at 9:15 am to conduct feedlot inspections.
A total of six inspections were completed. Jared Morrill, Cottonwood CFO trainee, was also in
attendance.
•

Task B: Host a Manure Management Workshop
Completed August 2013.

Objective 2: Project Promotion
Task A: Website
• No activities during this reporting period.
•
•
•

•

Task B: Brochure
Completed May 2012.
Updated CFO contact information was collected for changes that need to be made to the back
panel of the brochure.
Formatting for the updated back panel on the current brochure was completed and sticker
options were researched.
Task C: Conduct Semi-Annual Meetings
No activities during this reporting period.

Objective 3: Project Oversight
Task A: Watershed Coordinator
• Time was spent water sampling for the Surface Water Assessment Grant (SWAG) on July 7 and
8, 2014 with Logan Ahlers, Heron Lake Watershed District (HLWD).
• Attend the Third Crop Phosphorus Reduction grant meeting on July 15, 2014 at 10:30 am in the
HLWD office. Discussion was held regarding which plants should be included in the seed mixture
for the cover crops, when to aerially apply the seeds, and how to measure the success of the
project via increased crop yields and decreased sediment erosion.
• Attend HLWD board meeting on July 15, 2014 at 8:00 pm. The new Watershed Coordinator was
introduced. Progress of learning the new position and updates on the inspection process,
direction of the major watershed project was provided.

•
•

Attend the HLWD Project Site Tour on July 21, 2014 at 10:00 am. The J-hook weir site at Dale
Bartosh’s property and the cedar revetment site at Art Olsem’s property were visited on the
tour.
Attend the Sustainable Corn Soil & Water Management Field Day on July 23 at 9:00 am at the
Brian Hicks Farm in Tracey, MN. Presentations included: results of the farmer survey and
interpretations of producer perceptions on climate change, impacts of climate change on
farming practices, sub-surface irrigation, and sediment reduction. The day culminated with a
question and answer session between those in attendance and a panel of producers, agriculture
professionals, and government representatives.

West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily
Load (TMDL) Implementation Project
August 2014
Objective 1: Feedlot Management and Education
Task A: Conduct Level III Inventory
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles County Feedlot Officer (CFO), on August 5, 2014 at 8:30 am to
conduct feedlot inspections. A total of four inspections were conducted.
• Met with Jake Grages, Jackson CFO, on August 6, 2014 at 2:30 pm to select feedlot inspection
sites for the week of August 18-22. Inspections were scheduled for August 21, 2014.
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles CFO, on August 14, 2014 at 9:00 am to select feedlot inspection
sites for the week of August 25-29. Inspections were scheduled for August 28, 2014.
• Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO, on August 19, 2014 at 2:30 pm to select feedlot
inspection sites for the week of September 1-5. Inspections were scheduled for September 3,
2014.
• Met with Jake Grages, Jackson CFO, on August 21, 2014 at 8:30 am to conduct feedlot
inspections. A total of seven inspections were conducted.
• Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO, on August 27 at 2:00 pm to select feedlot inspection
sites for the week of September 15-19, 2014. Inspections were scheduled for September 17,
2014.
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles CFO, on August 28, 2014 at 8:30 am to conduct feedlot
inspections. A total of four inspections were conducted. Jared Morrill, Cottonwood CFO trainee,
was also in attendance.
•

Task B: Host a Manure Management Workshop
Completed August 2013.

Objective 2: Project Promotion
Task A: Website
• The semi-annual report was uploaded to the webpage on August 13, 2014.
•

Task B: Brochure
Completed May 2012.

•

Task C: Conduct Semi-Annual Meetings
No activities during this reporting period.

Objective 3: Project Oversight
Task A: Watershed Coordinator
• Attend Heron Lake Watershed District (HLWD) board meeting on August 19, 2014 at 8:00 pm.
The managers were updated on the progress of the feedlot inspection process, major watershed
project, and the Clean Water Fund (CWF) and Surface Water Assessment Grant (SWAG) process.
• Attend the Hawk Creek Watershed Project Alternate Side Inlet Field Day in Renville, MN on
August 20, 2014 at 8:30 am. Introductions to those involved in the alternate side inlet project
were held. Attendees then boarded a coach bus and toured four sites which recently had
alternate side inlets installed.

•

•

Attend a webinar on August 25, 2014 at 11:00 with staff from Houston Engineering, Inc. These
targeting tools would leverage the existing LiDAR and hydro-conditioned digital elevation model
that is being developed by Southwest Prairie Technical Service Area. It would extend the
products to include data that allows for practice sutability determinations, selection of priority
resources, and effectiveness of practices related to priority resource concerns. It was
determined that the HLWD would pursue funding to obtain these tools through a CWF
Accelerated Implementation Grant.
Time was spent water sampling for SWAG on August 26 and 27, 2014 with Catherine.

West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily
Load (TMDL) Implementation Project
September 2014
Objective 1: Feedlot Management and Education
Task A: Conduct Level III Inventory
• Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray County Feedlot Officer (CFO), on September 3, 2014 at 9:30
am to conduct feedlot inspections. A total of six inspections were conducted.
• Met with Jake Grages, Jackson CFO, on September 4, 2014 at 2:30 pm to select feedlot
inspection sites for the week of September 22-26. Inspections were scheduled for September
23, 2014.
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles CFO, on September 10, 2014 at 1:30 pm to select feedlot
inspection sites for the week of September 22-26. Inspections were scheduled for September
24, 2014.
• Met with Jon Bloemendall, Murray CFO, on September 17 at 9:30 am to conduct feedlot
inspections. A total of five inspections were conducted. Feedlot inspection sites were also
selected for the week of October 6-10. Inspections were scheduled for October 8, 2014.
• Met with Jake Grages, Jackson CFO, on September 23, 2014 at 8:30 am to conduct feedlot
inspections. A total of six inspections were conducted.
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles CFO, on September 24, 2014 at 9:30 am to conduct feedlot
inspections. A total of four inspections were conducted.
•

Task B: Host a Manure Management Workshop
Completed August 2013.

Objective 2: Project Promotion
Task A: Website
• No activities during this reporting period.
•

Task B: Brochure
Completed May 2012.

•

Task C: Conduct Semi-Annual Meetings
No activities during this reporting period.

Objective 3: Project Oversight
Task A: Watershed Coordinator
• Attend a Board of Water and Soil Resources (BWSR) webinar on September 9, 2014 at 1:15 pm
with Catherine Sereg, Heron Lake Watershed District (HLWD) Technician regarding the Clean
Water Fund (CWF) Fiscal Year 2015 grants.
• Host a CFO meeting on September 11, 2014 at 10:00 am. Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO; Al
Langseth, Nobles CFO; Jared Morrill, Cottonwood CFO; Katherine Pekarek-Scott, Minnesota
Pollution Control Agency (MPCA); and Jan Voit, HLWD were in attendance. Attendees discussed
the progress of inspections and the changes that have been made to the amendment for the
WFDMR TMDL Implementation Grant. These changes will free up approximately $32,000 which
will be used for feedlot fixes. Possible fix sites were identified and discussed in each county.It

•
•
•

was determined that the money will be split evenly between the four counties to be used on
feedlot fixes.
Attend HLWD board meeting on September 16, 2014 at 7:00 pm. The managers were updated
on the progress of the feedlot inspection process, major watershed project, and the CWF and
Surface Water Assessment Grant (SWAG) process.
Met with Jared Morrill, Cottonwood CFO, on September 18, 2014 at 2:00 pm to discuss feedlot
fixes with producers. Two sites were visited and one producer was met with. The producer
indicated he was not interested in pursuing feedlot fixes on his property.
Time was spent water sampling with Catherine for SWAG on September 8, 9, 29, and 30, 2014.

West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily
Load (TMDL) Implementation Project
October 2014
Objective 1: Feedlot Management and Education
Task A: Conduct Level III Inventory
• Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray County Feedlot Officer (CFO), on October 8, 2014 at 8:30 am
to conduct feedlot inspections. A total of six inspections were conducted.
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles CFO, on October 10, 2014 at 9:00 am to select feedlot inspection
sites for the week of November 3. Inspections were scheduled for November 6.
• Met with Jared Morrill, Cottonwood CFO, on October 16, 2014 at 9:30 am to visit a producer’s
site and discuss possible environmental upgrades. The producer indicated that he would be
willing to install upgrades on his property to divert clean water from his open lots and to install
buffer strips to filter his runoff. Jared will be contacting an engineer to determine exact design
requirements and cost estimates.
• Met with Jake Grages, Jackson CFO, on October 22, 2014 at 2:00 pm to select feedlot inspection
sites for the week of November 17. Inspections were scheduled for November 20.
•

Task B: Host a Manure Management Workshop
Completed August 2013.

Objective 2: Project Promotion
Task A: Website
• No activities during this reporting period.
•
•
•

Task B: Brochure
Completed May 2012.
Task C: Conduct Semi-Annual Meetings
A Doodle Poll was sent out to the advisory and technical committee on October 20, 2014 to
gauge the availabilities for possible meeting dates.
A date for the Semi-Annual Meeting was selected and a save the date was sent out to the
advisory and technical committee on October 27, 2014. The meeting will be held on December
11, 2014.

Objective 3: Project Oversight
Task A: Watershed Coordinator
• Attended a Heron Lake Watershed District (HLWD) Advisory Committee meeting on October 1,
2014 at 10:00 am.
• Time was spent on October 6, 7, and 14, 2014 organizing and renaming photos for the Surface
Water Assessment Grant (SWAG). The photos were burned to a CD and mailed to Kelly O’Hara,
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) on October 20, 2014.
• Met with Jon Lore, Brady Swanson, and Brian Nyborg, Department of Natural Resources (DNR),
and Catherine Sereg, HLWD, on October 7, 2014 to resurvey cross sections on Lime Creek and
Jack Creek. The cross sections were mapped with GPS and bank pins were surveyed to
determine the extent of bank erosion after a one year timeframe. The cross section on Lime

•
•
•

Creek showed about five inches of bank erosion, while the cross section on Jack Creek had three
and a half feet of bank erosion.
Attended a webinar titled “Explaining Stream Behavior to Landowners” on October 16 at 1:00
pm with Jan Voit and Catherine Sereg, HLWD.
Attended a HLWD board meeting on October 21, 2014 at 7:00 pm. The managers were updated
on the progress of the feedlot inspection process, major watershed project, and the CWF and
Surface Water Assessment Grant (SWAG) process.
Attended the Board of Soil and Water Resources (BWSR) Academy in Breezy Point from October
28-30, 2014. The training sessions attended presented information on: Clean Water Fund;
floodplain wetlands; urban stormwater management; side inlets; One Watershed, One Plan;
watershed planning tools; pollution estimates; healthy soil; and wetlands in the Minnesota
Landscape. The training sessions were beneficial for networking with others from around the
state and learning about various conservation programs, strategies, and projects.

West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily
Load (TMDL) Implementation Project
November 2014
Objective 1: Feedlot Management and Education
Task A: Conduct Level III Inventory
• Met with Jared Morrill, Cottonwood County Feedlot Officer (CFO), on November 4, 2014 at 2:00
pm to select feedlot inspection sites for the week of November 24-28. Inspections were
scheduled for November 24.
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles CFO, on November 6, 2014 at 8:30 am to conduct feedlot
inspections. A total of three inspections were conducted.
• Met with Jake Grages, Jackson CFO, on November 20, 2014 at 8:30 am to conduct feedlot
inspections. A total of eight inspections were conducted.
• Met with Jared Morrill, Cottonwood CFO, on November 24, 2014 at 12:30 pm to conduct feedlot
inspections. A total of five inspections were conducted.
•

Task B: Host a Manure Management Workshop
Completed August 2013.

Objective 2: Project Promotion
Task A: Website
• No activities during this reporting period.
•

Task B: Brochure
Completed May 2012.

•

Task C: Conduct Semi-Annual Meetings
No activities during this reporting period.

Objective 3: Project Oversight
Task A: Watershed Coordinator
• Time was spent on November 3, 2014 entering the last of the lab data for the Surface Water
Assessment Grant (SWAG).
• Attend a Des Moines Watershed interagency core team meeting on November 5, 2014 at 10:00
am in the Department of Natural Resources (DNR) office in Windom. Those in attendance were
Katherine Pekarek-Scott, Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA); Bryan Spindler, MPCA;
Ryan Doorenbos, DNR; Jon Lore, DNR; Brooke Hacker, DNR; Brian Nyborg, DNR; Mark Hiles,
BWSR; Spencer Herbert, Minnesota Department of Agriculture (MDA); Amanda Strommer,
Minnesota Department of Health (MDH); Ashley Brenke, Martin Soil and Water Conservation
Districe (SWCD); Jan Voit, Heron Lake Watershed District (HLWD); Amanda Schultz, HLWD; Kim
Musser, Minnesota State University, Mankato (MNSU); Brenda DeZiel, MPCA (by phone).
Updates were given by all agencies regarding their work in the Des Moines River watershed.
• Attend the Watershed Network fall meeting, hosted by the MPCA, on November 18, 2014 at
9:30 am in New Ulm. Presentations were given regarding non-point priority funding, Clean
Water Road Map, Restorable Wetland Prioritization Tool, Wild River Academy, Nitrogen
Fertilizer Management Plan, and the Minnesota River congress.

•

•

Attend a Cover Crop Field Day on November 20, 2014 in Okabena. Presentations were given by
several agriculture professionals regarding the use of cover crops. A trip to Jerry and Nancy
Ackermann’s property then followed to examine soil pits located in a field planted with cover
crops.
Attend a HLWD board meeting on November 24, 2014 at 8:00 am. The managers were updated
on the BWSR Academy, Toro Legacy Grant, Des Moines River Core Team meeting, Cover Crop
Field Day, MPCA Watershed Network fall meeting, feedlot inspections, and planning for WFDMR
TMDL semi-annual meeting.

West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily
Load (TMDL) Implementation Project
December 2014
Objective 1: Feedlot Management and Education
Task A: Conduct Level III Inventory
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles County Feedlot Officer (CFO), on Tuesday, December 2, 2014 at
9:00 am to select feedlot inspection sites for the week of December 15. Inspections were
scheduled for December 15.
• Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO, on Thursday, December 4, 2014 at 9:30 am to select
feedlot inspection sites for the week of December 29. Inspections were scheduled for December
29.
• Met with Al Langseth, Nobles CFO, on Monday, December 15 at 8:30 am to conduct feedlot
inspections. A total of five inspections were conducted.
• Met with Jake Grages, Jackson CFO, on Wednesday, December 17 at 2:00 pm to go review
inspections completed throughout the year.
• Met with Jake Grages, Jackson CFO, on Thursday, December 18 at 11:00 am to select feedlot
inspection sites for the week of December 29. Inspections were scheduled for December 30.
• Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO, on Monday, December 29 at 9:30 am to conduct
feedlot inspections. A total of seven inspections were conducted.
• Met with Jake Grages, Jackson CFO, on Tuesday, December 30 at 8:30 am to conduct feedlot
inspections. A total of four inspections were conducted.
•

Task B: Host a Manure Management Workshop
Completed August 2013.

Objective 2: Project Promotion
Task A: Website
• No activities during this reporting period.
•
•

Task B: Brochure
Completed May 2012.
Task C: Conduct Semi-Annual Meetings
Semi-annual meeting was conducted at the Heron Lake Watershed District (HLWD) on
December 11, 2014 at 10:10 am.

Objective 3: Project Oversight
Task A: Watershed Coordinator
• Attended a HLWD Advisory Committee meeting on December 2, 2014 at 9:00 am.
• Attended a staff meeting with Jan Voit and Catherine Sereg, HLWD, on December 9, 2014 at
8:00 am. Grant reporting and applications were discussed and a timeline was created.
• Katherine Pekarek-Scott, MPCA, Jan Voit, and Amanda Schultz, HLWD met on December 11,
2014 to discuss the TMDL Implementation Project.
• Attended a HLWD communication workshop on December 17, 2014 at 9:00 am. The workshop
focused on better relations and communication between managers and staff.

•
•

•

Attended day two of the HLWD Communication Workshop on December 18, 2014 at 9:00. The
second day of the workshop built off of the previous day’s sessions.
Attended a HLWD board meeting on December 17, 2014 at 11:30 am. The managers were
updated on the WFDMR TMDL Implementation Project Semi-Annual Meeting, interim report for
the Surface Water Assessment Grant (SWAG), eLINK reporting for the Clean Water Fund grant,
and feedlot inspections.
Time was spent working on the SWAG interim report and reviewing data throughout the month
of December. The report was submitted on December 31.

West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily
Load (TMDL) Implementation Project
January 2015
Objective 1: Feedlot Management and Education
Task A: Conduct Level III Inventory
 Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray County Feedlot Officer (CFO), on Tuesday, January 6, 2015 at
9:30 am to select feedlot inspection sites for the week of January 12. Inspections were
scheduled for January 14.
 Met with Al Langseth, Nobles CFO, on Thursday, January 8, 2015 at 9:00 am to review past
feedlot inspections and completed MinnFARMs. Five feedlot inspections were reviewed.
 Met with Jared Morrill, Cottonwood CFO, on Monday, January 12, 2015 at 2:00 pm to review
past feedlot inspections and completed MinnFARMs. Five feedlot inspections were reviewed.
 Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO, on Wednesday, January 14, 2015 at 10:30 am to
conduct feedlot inspections. A total of five inspections were conducted.
 Met with Jake Grages, Jackson CFO, on Thursday, January 15, 2015 at 1:30 pm to select feedlot
inspection sites for the week of February 2. Inspections were scheduled for February 4.
 Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO, on Tuesday, January 20, 2015 at 9:30 am to select
feedlot inspection sites for the week of February 9. Inspections were scheduled for February 10
and 11.


Task B: Host a Manure Management Workshop
Completed August 2013.

Objective 2: Project Promotion
Task A: Website
 No activities during this reporting period.





Task B: Brochure
Completed May 2012.
Materials were ordered on January 15, 2015 to update the contact information on the
brochures. Updated contact information was printed and attached to the brochures on January
26.
Task C: Conduct Semi‐Annual Meetings
No activities during this reporting period.

Objective 3: Project Oversight
Task A: Watershed Coordinator
 An amendment was approved on January 6, 2015. Through the amendment, funds were moved
from Objective 3: Project Oversight to a new objective for implementation of feedlot
environmental upgrades. Funds were also allocated for updating the contact information in the
project brochure and distributing educational materials to feedlot operators. Septic system
loans were added to the budget to use as match for the project. The inkind was updated to
accurately reflect work done on the project.







Attended a telephone conference call on January 7, 2015 at 9:00 am to discuss the upcoming
Linking Land Use and Water Quality Workshops. The invitee list, workshop flyer, and
reservation process were discussed.
Attended a Heron Lake Watershed District (HLWD) Final Acceptance Hearing for Jackson County
Judicial Ditch #31 on January 21, 2015 at 9:00 am.
Attended a HLWD board meeting on January 21, 2015 at 9:50 am. The managers were updated
on the Surface Water Assessment Grant interim report, Clean Water Fund (CWF) reporting,
conference call to do planning for the Major Watershed Project, and feedlot inspections.
Attended a Watershed Restoration and Protection Strategies (WRAPS) meeting at the MPCA
office in Mankato on January 27, 2015 at 10:00 am. The WRAPS scientific steps, civic
engagement, and a cast study of the Le Sueur WRAPS process were discussed.

West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily
Load (TMDL) Implementation Project
February 2015
Objective 1: Feedlot Management and Education
Task A: Conduct Level III Inventory
 Met with Jake Grages, Jackson County Feedlot Officer (CFO), on February 4, 2015 at 8:30 am to
conduct feedlot inspections. A total of five inspections were conducted. Feedlot inspection sites
were also selected for the week of February 16, 2015. Inspections were scheduled for February
18, 2015.
 Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO, on February 10, 2015 at 9:30 am to conduct feedlot
inspections. A total of eight inspections were conducted.
 Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO, on February 11, 2015 at 9:30 am to conduct feedlot
inspections. A total of seven inspections were conducted. Feedlot inspection sites were also
selected for the week of March 16, 2015. Inspections were scheduled for March 18 and March
19, 2015.
 Met with Jake Grages, Jackson CFO on February 18, 2015 at 8:30 am to conduct feedlot
inspections. A total of ten inspections were conducted.


Task B: Host a Manure Management Workshop
Completed August 2013.

Objective 2: Project Promotion
Task A: Website
 Educational materials for producers regarding manure management were added to the website
on February 24, 2015.
 Existing load monitoring links were updated on February 26, 2015.


Task B: Brochure
Completed May 2012.



Task C: Conduct Semi‐Annual Meetings
No activities during this reporting period.

Objective 3: Project Oversight
Task A: Watershed Coordinator
 Attend the Winter Crops and Soils Day in Luverne, Minnesota on February 3, 2015 at 10:30 am.
Topics included pest management, waterhemp management, managing crop inputs, fertilizers
and phosphorus movement, and profitability related to crop production.
 Attend the Jackson County Water Plan Meeting on February 5, 2015 at 10:00 am. A PowerPoint
presentation was given to update the group on the progress of the WFDMR TMDL
Implementation Project. Other updates were provided from the Jackson County Soil and Water
Conservation Department (SWCD), Jackson County Planning and Zoning, Heron Lake Watershed
District (HLWD), Prairie Ecology Bus Center (PEBC), Iowa Great Lakes, Natural Resources
Conservation Service (NRCS), Board of Soil and Water Resources (BWSR), and Minnesota
Department of Natural Resources (MN DNR).






Attend a HLWD board meeting on February 17, 2015 at 7:00 pm. The managers were updated
on the progress of feedlot inspections, the Jackson County Water Plan Meeting, and the mass
mailing to feedlot operators in the WFDMR watershed.
A mass mailing to all feedlot operators within the WFDMR watershed with information about
manure management and feedlot fix options was compiled throughout January and February
2015. The final packets were sent to the post office and mailed to operators on February 23 and
24, 2015.
Attend the Winter Crops Day and Small Grains Program on February 25, 2015 at 9:00 am in
Slayton, Minnesota. Topics included pest management inputs, using manure as a fertilizer, weed
management, the farming market, Farm Service Agency (FSA) and NRCS updates, and small grain
selection and management.

West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily
Load (TMDL) Implementation Project
March 2015
Objective 1: Feedlot Management and Education
Task A: Conduct Level III Inventory
 Met with Andy Geiger, Jackson County Planning and Zoning Administrator, on Monday, March 2,
2015 at 10:00 am to discuss how to proceed with feedlot inspections in the absence of a Jackson
County Feedlot Officer (CFO). Feedlot inspection sites were selected for the week of March 23,
2015. Inspections were scheduled for March 27, 2015.
 Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO, on March 18, 2015 at 9:30 am to conduct feedlot
inspections. A total of ten inspections were conducted.
 Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO, on March 19, 2015 at 9:30 am to conduct feedlot
inspections. A total of eleven inspections were conducted. Feedlot inspection sites were also
selected for the weeks of April 6 and April 13, 2015. Inspections were scheduled for April 6,
April 7, and April 13, 2015.
 Met with Brooke Burmeister, Jackson CFO, on March 27, 2015 at 8:30 am to conduct feedlot
inspections. A total of four inspections were conducted.
 Met with Al Langseth, Nobles CFO, on March 30, 2015 at 10:30 am to select feedlot inspections
sites for the week of April 20, 2015. Inspections were scheduled for April 22, 2015.
 Met with Brooke Burmeister, Jackson CFO, on March 31, 2015 at 2:00 pm to select feedlot
inspections sites for the week of April 2015. Inspections were scheduled for April 21, 2015.


Task B: Host a Manure Management Workshop
Completed August 2013.

Objective 2: Project Promotion
Task A: Website
 No activities during this reporting period.


Task B: Brochure
Completed May 2012.



Task C: Conduct Semi‐Annual Meetings
No activities during this reporting period.

Objective 3: Project Oversight
Task A: Watershed Coordinator
 Attend a Heron Lake Watershed District (HLWD) Advisory Committee meeting on Wednesday,
March 4, 2015 at 10:00 am.
 Attend a HLWD board meeting on March 17, 2015 at 7:00 pm. The managers were updated on
the Winter Crops and Small Grains Program, progress of the feedlot inspection process, and the
Surface Water Assessment Grant (SWAG).
 Attend the Missouri River Basin Spatial Analysis Workshop on March 24 and 25, 2015 in
Luverne, MN. Joanne Boettcher and Ashley Ignatius, Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
(MPCA), ran the workshop. Joanne Boettcher led discussions on Best Management Practices
(BMPs) citing criteria and how Geographic Information Systems (GIS) can be used to target the



installation of BMPs. Ashley Ignatius assisted with hands‐on exercises using GIS and provided
information on specific GIS applications and functions. Matt Drewitz, Board of Water and Soil
Resources (BSWR), gave a presentation titled “’Prioritized, targeted, and measureable’, what
does that mean?” Ben Rousch, MPCA, gave a presentation on Hydrologic Simulation Program
Fortran (HSPF) and its use in watershed modeling.
Met with Katherine Pekarek‐Scott, MPCA, on March 31, 2015 at 10:00 am to review the work
plan for the WFDMR TMDL Implementation Project and discuss the requirements for the final
report.

West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily
Load (TMDL) Implementation Project
April 2015
Objective 1: Feedlot Management and Education
Task A: Conduct Level III Inventory
 Met with Jared Morrill, Cottonwood County Feedlot Officer (CFO), on April 1, 2015 at 2:00 pm to
select feedlot inspection sites for the week of April 20, 2015. Inspections were scheduled for
April 23, 2015.
 Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO, on April 6, 2015 at 9:30 am to conduct feedlot
inspections. A total of ten inspections were conducted.
 Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO, on April 7, 2015 at 9:30 am to conduct feedlot
inspections. A total of nine inspections were conducted.
 Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO, on April 13, 2015 at 9:30 am to conduct feedlot
inspections. A total of ten inspections were conducted.
 Met with Brooke Burmeister, Jackson CFO, on April 21, 2015 at 8:30 am to conduct feedlot
inspections. A total of six inspections were conducted.
 Met with Brooke Burmeister, Jackson CFO, on April 22, 2015 at 2:00 pm to select feedlot
inspection sites for the week of May 11, 2015. Inspections were scheduled for May 12, 2015.
 Met with Jared Morrill, Cottonwood CFO, on April 23, 2014 to conduct feedlot inspections. A
total of four inspections were conducted.


Task B: Host a Manure Management Workshop
Completed August 2013.

Objective 2: Project Promotion
Task A: Website
 No activities during this reporting period.


Task B: Brochure
Completed May 2012.



Task C: Conduct Semi‐Annual Meetings
No activities during this reporting period.

Objective 3: Project Oversight
Task A: Watershed Coordinator
 Watched a webinar on April 17, 2015 at 1:30 pm from the University of Minnesota‐Extension
entitled “Manure and Nutrient Management in Tile Drained Lands”.
 Attend a Heron Lake Watershed District (HLWD) board meeting on April 21, 2015 at 7:00 pm.
The managers were updated on the Spatial Targeting Workshop, Linking Land Use and Water
Quality Workshops, and progress of feedlot inspections.
 Met with Russell Hoogendoorn, Southwest Prairie Technical Service Area (SWPTSA) 5 Technical
Services Engineer, on April 30, 2015 at 9:00 am to discuss a potential feedlot improvement site.
Conversation was held with the landowner and funding for a project at the site will be pursued.

West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily
Load (TMDL) Implementation Project
May 2015
Objective 1: Feedlot Management and Education
Task A: Conduct Level III Inventory
 Met with Brooke Burmeister, Jackson County Feedlot Officer (CFO), on Tuesday, May 12, 2015 at
8:30 am to conduct feedlot inspections. A total of four inspections were conducted.
 Met with Brooke Burmeister, Jackson CFO, on Tuesday, May 12, 2015 at 2:00 pm to select
feedlot inspection sites for the week of May 25, 2015 and June 1, 2015. Inspections were
scheduled for May 28, 2015 and June 4, 2015.
 Met with Jared Morrill, Cottonwood CFO, on Wednesday, May 27, 2015 at 2:00 pm to conduct
feedlot inspections. A total of two inspections were conducted.
 Met with Brooke Burmeister, Jackson CFO, on Thursday, May 28, 2015 at 8:30 am to conduct
feedlot inspections. A total of nine inspections were conducted.


Task B: Host a Manure Management Workshop
Completed August 2013.

Objective 2: Project Promotion
Task A: Website
 No activities during this reporting period.


Task B: Brochure
Completed May 2012.



Task C: Conduct Semi‐Annual Meetings
No activities during this reporting period.

Objective 3: Project Oversight
Task A: Watershed Coordinator
 Attend a Heron Lake Watershed District (HLWD) special board meeting on Monday, May 11,
2015 at 9:00 am. The meeting was held on the Reinvest in Minnesota (RIM) easement site in
Fulda.
 Attend a conference call on Thursday, May 14, 2015 at 9:00 am with Mark Hiles, Board of Water
and Soil Resources (BWSR), Russell Hoogendoorn, Southwest Prairie Technical Service Area
(SWPTSA) 5 Technical Services Engineer, Jan Voit, HLWD, and the landowner to discuss a
potential feedlot improvement site funded through the Clean Water Fund (CWF).
 Order water monitoring supplies for the Surface Water Assessment Grand (SWAG) throughout
the week of May 18, 2015.
 Met with Jon Bloemendaal, Murray CFO, on Wednesday, May 20 at 9:00 am. The purpose of the
meeting was to discuss potential feedlot fixes funded through the TMDL Implementation
Project. Three landowners were met with and possible improvements were discussed.
 Attend a HLWD board meeting on Tuesday, May 26, 2015 at 8:00 pm. The managers were
updated on feedlot inspections, locating a feedlot improvement project with the excess CWF
dollars, feedlot fixes funded through the TMDL Implementation Project, acquiring water
sampling supplies, and intern orientation.

West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily
Load (TMDL) Implementation Project
June 2015
Objective 1: Feedlot Management and Education
Task A: Conduct Level III Inventory
 Met with Brooke Burmeister, Jackson County Feedlot Officer (CFO), on June 4, 2015 at 8:30 am
to conduct feedlot inspections. A total of seven inspections were conducted.
 Met with Brooke Burmeister, Jackson CFO, on June 15, 2015 at 10:00 am to select feedlot
inspection sites for the week of June 29, 2015. Inspections were scheduled for June 30, 2015.
 Met with Jared Morrill, Cottonwood CFO, on June 15, 2015 at 2:00 pm to review past feedlot
inspections.
 Met with Brooke Burmeister, Jackson CFO, on June 16, 2015 at 10:00 am to select feedlot
inspection sites for the week of June 29, 2015. Inspections were scheduled for July 2, 2015.
 Met with Brooke Burmeister, Jackson CFO, on June 30, 2015 at 8:30 am to conduct feedlot
inspections. A total of eight inspections were conducted.


Task B: Host a Manure Management Workshop
Completed August 2013.

Objective 2: Project Promotion
Task A: Website
 No activities during this reporting period.


Task B: Brochure
Completed May 2012.



Task C: Conduct Semi‐Annual Meetings
No activities during this reporting period.

Objective 3: Project Oversight
Task A: Watershed Coordinator
 Attend a Heron Lake Watershed District (HLWD) advisory committee meeting on June 30, 2015
at 10:00 am. The advisory committee members were updated on the feedlot inventory.
 Attend a Civic Engagement support group meeting on June 8, 2015 at 9:00 am in Marshall.
Planning for the Cover Crop Steering Committee in the HLWD was conducted, the buffer
initiative was discussed, and breakout sessions focused on managing public expectations were
held.
 Attend a HLWD board meeting on June 16, 2015 at 8:00 pm. The board members were updated
on the Civic Engagement CE Support Group meeting and feedlot inspections in

Cottonwood and Jackson County.

West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily
Load (TMDL) Implementation Project
July 2015
Objective 1: Feedlot Management and Education
Task A: Conduct Level III Inventory
 Met with Brooke Burmeister, Jackson County Feedlot Officer (CFO), on July 2, 2015 at 8:30 am to
conduct feedlot inspections. A total of four inspections were conducted.


Task B: Host a Manure Management Workshop
Completed August 2013.

Objective 2: Project Promotion
Task A: Website
 No activities during this reporting period.


Task B: Brochure
Completed May 2012.



Task C: Conduct Semi‐Annual Meetings
Semi‐annual meeting was conducted at the Heron Lake Watershed District (HLWD) on July 29,
2015 at 10:05 am.

Objective 3: Project Oversight
Task A: Watershed Coordinator
 Attend the Tillage Systems Field Day at the University of Minnesota Southwest Research and
Outreach Center in Lamberton on July 1, 2015 at 8:30 am.
 Attend a conference call with Kelly O’Hara, Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA); and Jan
Voit and Catherine Sereg, HLWD, on July 7, 2015 at 9:30 am. Progress updates for the Surface
Water Assessment Grant (SWAG) were given.
 Assist with water sampling on July 9, 2015.
 Attend a work plan meeting on July 14, 2015 at 10:00 am at the HLWD with Katherine Pekarek‐
Scott, MPCA; and Jan Voit, HLWD. Progress and work remaining for the WFDMR TMDL
Implementation Project were discussed.
 Set up and attend the Rain Garden Open House in Fulda on July 16, 2015 at 5:00 pm.
 Attend a HLWD board meeting on July 21, 2015 at 8:00 pm. The Watershed Coordinator gave
notice of her resignation. The board members were updated on the feedlot inventory, Tillage
Systems Field Day in Lamberton, SWAG, grant work plan meeting executive summary for the
feedlot inventory, newsletter to feedlot producers, and feedlot fixes funded through the grant.
 Attend a meeting on July 22, 2015 at 9:00 am at the MPCA office in Willmar with Katherine
Pekarek‐Scott, MPCA. Feedlot data for a layer in ArcMap was reviewed and watershed maps
were created.
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Bacteria in Our Water

T

he Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) study completed for the West fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) and
Heron Lake determined that to meet surface water quality standards there is a need to reduce bacteria by
10% to 86%. Bacteria is a concern in our surface waters because it is an indicator for harmful forms of bacteria,
such as E.coli. E.coli can cause severe illness and discomfort and can lead to kidney failure. Non-compliant
septic systems and unsewered communities are a source of bacteria in surface waters. Livestock and manure
management is another source of bacteria loading.

Project Goals

P

roject partners worked together to develop this grant program as one method to assist in bacteria reduction.
A Level III Feedlot Inventory was conducted in the Cottonwood, Jackson, Murray, and Nobles portions of
the WFDMR watershed. This project consisted of conducting an intensive, onsite inventory and inspecting 80%
of the feedlots in the watershed. The purpose is to gather information about feedlots, potential repairs, and
estimated costs of bacteria reduction. The project started in October 2011 and will be completed in August 2015.

Project Results

A

total of 596 feedlots were inspected during the course of the project. The data collected from the feedlot
inventory is shown below. Of the open feedlots that were inspected, 59% were found to be not compliant
and 41% were compliant. This information will be used to reduce bacteria loading into surface waters. Funding
will be sought to improve feedlots and eliminate runoff. Feedlots with a higher pollution potential will have a
higher priority for implementing improvement projects.

County
Cottonwood
Jackson
Murray
Nobles
Total

Feedlots Inspected
43
190
221
142
596

Type of Feedlot
Open feedlot
Total confinement
Deactivated
No feedlots present
Under 10 animal units

Percent
54%
22%
13%
10%
1%
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Find Out More

M

ore information about the project is available on
the Heron Lake Watershed District website at
www.hlwdonline.org. Click on the WFDMR TMDL tab.
County Feedlot Officer Contact Information
Jackson County
Brooke Burmeister
507-662-6682, ext. 4
Murray County
Jon Bloemendaal
507-836-1164
Nobles County
Al Langseth
507-295-5322
Cottonwood County
Jared Morrill
507-831-1153, ext. 102

WFDMR
watershed

Runoff from a feedlot
Feedlot cattle
Contact us with your questions or concerns; call 507-793-2462 or email jan.voit@mysmbs.com.
Funding for this newsletter is provided by the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency through an Environmental Protection Agency 319 Grant.
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Heron Lake Watershed District

PO Box 345, Heron Lake, MN 56137
507-793-2462 ~ FAX 507-793-2253
Email: amanda.schultz@mysmbs.com
Web: www.hlwdonline.org

January 26, 2015
Dear PRODUCER NAME,
E.coli in the West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) is at alarmingly high levels. A grant that began in
October, 2011 aims to reduce the E.coli levels within the WFDMR. This is being done by inspecting 80% of
the feedlots within the watershed, which includes portions of Jackson, Murray, Nobles, and Cottonwood
counties. The project is nearly complete and will be finalized in August, 2015. The purposes of the
inspections are to gather information regarding feedlots, identify possible improvements, and determine
cost-effective methods to reduce the bacteria entering this water body.
As part of the grant from the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) administered by the Minnesota
Pollution Control Agency (MPCA), producers within the WFDMR are also receiving the enclosed
information. This information will be useful to producers in the area to ensure they are not contributing
to the high amounts of bacteria in the water. The materials enclosed cover information regarding manure
records, manure storage, manure application, and an outline of possible feedlot improvement projects.
The information enclosed in this packet and will also be available through the project website at
www.hlwdonline.org under the “WFDMR TMDL” tab. Please review it at your convenience.
Should you have any questions regarding the project or the enclosed information, please contact your
County Feedlot Officer (CFO).
Sincerely,
Amanda Schultz
Watershed Coordinator
West Fork Des Moines River
(507)793-2462
County Feedlot Officer Contacts:
Jake Grages
Jackson CFO
(507)662-6682, ext. 4

Jon Bloemendaal
Murray CFO
(507)836-1164

Al Langseth
Nobles CFO
(507)295-5322

Jared Morrill
Cottonwood CFO
(507)831-1153, ext. 102

Land Application of Manure:
Minimum State Requirements
This document provides information about the minimum state requirements for the land application of manure or process
wastewater from livestock and poultry operations (Minn. R. 7020.2225). This is based on the revisions to state rules
governing feedlots and the storage and use of manure effective October 23, 2000.
The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) manure application requirements are summarized in Table 1 for different
sizes of facilities. When ownership of manure is transferred, the manure application requirements must correspond with
requirements for the number of animal units at the farm where the manure was produced.
Table 1. Summary of manure application requirements in general
Required for
under 100 AU?

Requirements

Required for 100 to
299 AU?

Required for 300 to
999 AU?

Required for 1000
or more AU

Manage manure to prevent
pollution of waters

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Follow maximum nutrient rate
limits

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Maintain setbacks from sensitive
features

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Test manure for nitrogen and
phosphorus content

No

Where stored manure
is from over 100 AU

Where stored manure
is from over 100 AU

Yes

Test soils for phosphorus

No

No

Yes

Yes

Develop and maintain a manure
management plan

No

If permit is required, or
if applied by noncertified person

Yes

Keep land application records

No

Yes

Yes

If permit is required

Yes

Manure and process wastewater must be applied to land in a manner that will not result in a discharge to waters of the state
during the application process. Also, manure and process wastewater must not be applied using practices known to cause
water pollution from manure-contaminated runoff during rainfall or snowmelt events.

Nutrient Application Rate Standards
Maximum manure application rates are limited by crop-available nitrogen on all land. However, phosphorus-based rate
requirements must also be met in certain sensitive situations as summarized in Table 2 and further discussed on pages 3-5.
Table 2. Summary of nutrient application rate requirements for manure
Nitrogen (N)

a) Cannot exceed crop N needs for non-legumes
b) Cannot exceed crop N removal for legumes

Phosphorus
(P)

a) No long-term soil P build-up near waters
b) Manure management plan with P management strategy
required if applying to extremely high P soils and facility
is over 300 AU

Potassium

No restrictions in rule

wq-f8-11
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On all land receiving manure and/or process wastewater, application rates must be limited so that the estimated plantavailable nitrogen from all nitrogen sources does not exceed a) expected crop nitrogen needs for non-legume crops and b)
expected nitrogen removal for legumes.
All nitrogen sources to be considered include:
• commercial fertilizer nitrogen
• manure applied for current and previous year
• soil organic matter
• irrigation water
• legumes grown during previous years
• biosolids and process wastewater (e.g. septage, milkhouse waste, silage leachate, etc.)
Determinations of crop nitrogen needs, removal rates, and the amount of nitrogen available from manure or legumes must be
based on published recommendations of the University of Minnesota Extension Service or another land grant college in a
contiguous state, with the following exceptions:
• Estimated plant-available nitrogen from organic nitrogen sources, including manure, may deviate up to 20 percent
from University of Minnesota recommendations if management history, soil conditions or cool weather warrants
additional nitrogen application.
• When crop nitrogen deficiencies are visible or measured, nitrogen applications above the 20 percent deviation can be
made.
For most situations, there should not be a need to deviate from
University recommendations since the University has already factored
uncertainties about the conversion of manure nitrogen to plantavailable forms of nitrogen.
To determine University of Minnesota Extension Service published
recommendations for crop nutrient needs, please contact your County
Extension Office, or call 1-800-876-8636 to obtain a copy of the most
recently published documents titled Fertilizer Recommendations for
Agronomic Crops in Minnesota, Fertilizing Corn in Minnesota, and
Manure Management in Minnesota.
To determine maximum manure-application rates, use nutrient
planning aids that incorporate University of Minnesota
recommendations (or those of a land grant college in Wisconsin, Iowa,
North Dakota or South Dakota). The following websites provide
University of Minnesota recommendations:
www.manure.umn.edu
www.pca.state.mn.us/hot/feedlots.html
http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/technical/nutrient.html

Manure Nutrient Testing
Manure from all storage areas storing manure produced by more than 100 animal units must be tested by the feedlot owner
for nitrogen and phosphorus content at least once every four years, given the following requirements have been met:
1. For feedlots with 300 or more animal units that are not required to have an National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES) permit, three years of annual testing have been conducted in the past and the results
have been consistent.
2. Additional samples are taken and manure tested whenever there are changes in manure nutrient content due to
unusual climatic conditions or changes in manure storage and handling, livestock types, or feed.
Only the individual storage areas that hold manure from more than 100 animal units must be tested. For example, testing is
not required for each small stockpile generated by less than 100 animal units.
Laboratories certified by the Minnesota Department of Agriculture (MDA) or MPCA approved on-farm sampling and
analysis must be used. A list of laboratories providing manure testing services can be obtained at the MDA website.
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A representative sample must be obtained. See University of Minnesota Extension Service recommended procedures in
“Livestock Manure Sampling” FO-6423-GO, which can be obtained through your county extension agent, calling
1-800-876-8636, or via Extension Service on-line publications catalog found at: http://www.extension.umn.edu/units/dc/.

Soil Phosphorus Testing (300 or more AU)
For land receiving manure from a facility with 300 or more animal units,
soil samples from the upper six inches must be collected at least once every
four years and analyzed for phosphorus using the Bray P1 or Olsen test.
Bray P1 tests are typically used when soil pH is less than 7.4, and the Olsen
test can be used with a broad range of soil pH.
The owner of a feedlot with 300 or more animal units must apply for an
interim permit and submit a manure management plan if manure is to be
applied onto soils where:
• Soil phosphorus levels exceed 75 ppm (Bray P1) or 60 ppm (Olsen)
within 300 feet of lakes, streams, intermittent streams, Department of
Natural Resources (DNR)-protected wetlands, unbermed drainage ditches and open tile intakes.
• Soil phosphorus levels exceed 150 ppm (Bray P1) or 120 ppm (Olsen) outside of the 300-foot zones noted above.
If the producer continues manure applications onto soils exceeding the above thresholds, then the manure management plan
must include a description of how phosphorus is to be managed to minimize risks to surface waters. The plan should provide
sufficient details so that the MPCA or delegated county feedlot officer can evaluate it to make sure that continued manure
applications will not lead to water pollution.

Manure Application Near Sensitive Features
Protective measures are required for application near sensitive features, as summarized in Table 3. Further information can
be found in the publication “Applying manure in sensitive areas” or the MPCA website found on page 8. Additional
requirements may also apply when NPDES permit conditions are more restrictive than minimum state requirements.
Management Zones Around Sensitive Features
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Table 3. Minimum manure application setbacks (in feet) near sensitive features
Winter
frozen or snowcovered soils

Non-Winter
with immediate incorporation
(<24 hours)

Non-Winter
not incorporated within 24 hours

With phos.
mgmt.

vegetated
buffer

No phos. mgmt.

Inadequate
vegetated
buffer

Lake, stream

300

25

300

100

300

Intermittent stream,*DNR
protected wetland,**
drainage ditch w/o berms*

300

25

300

50

300

Open tile intake

300

0

0

300

300

Well, mine or quarry

50

50

50

50

50

Downslope 50’
Upslope 300'

50

50

Downslope 50'
Upslope 300'

Downslope 50'
Upslope 300'

Sinkhole with no diversion
berm

*Intermittent streams and ditches pertain to those identified on United States Geological Survey (U.S.G.S.) quadrangle maps,
excluding drainage ditches with berms that protect from runoff into the ditch and segments of intermittent streams which are
grassed waterways.
**Wetland setbacks pertain to all protected wetlands identified on DNR protected waters and wetlands maps (these maps are often
located in County Soil and Water Conservation District offices and typically include all wetlands over 10 acres).

Surface Waters: A 300-foot setback from surface waters applies to all manure spread onto frozen or snow-covered soils.
The non-winter setbacks for manure application in special protection areas (within 300 feet of lakes, streams, intermittent
streams, public waters wetlands and unbermed drainage ditches) depend on application methods, vegetated buffer widths,
and phosphorus management practices as follows:
1. Non-winter setbacks can be reduced from 300 feet to 25 feet, if the manure is immediately incorporated and the rate
and frequency of manure application will not result in long-term soil phosphorus build-up (e.g. over any six-year
period) on soils with phosphorus test levels exceeding 21 ppm Bray P1 or 16 ppm Olsen. Crop removal rates of
phosphorus can be used as a guide for limiting phosphorus rates until subsequent soil testing results are available to
determine if phosphorus build-up is occurring.
2. Non-winter setbacks can also be reduced along waters where permanent vegetative buffers are established. Where
vegetated buffers are at least 100 feet wide along lakes and streams and 50 feet wide along wetlands, intermittent
streams, and unbermed drainage ditches, the setbacks can be reduced to 100 and 50 feet, respectively.
The surface water setback for manure applied by a traveling gun or other irrigation equipment is 300 feet.
Open Tile Intakes: All manure and process wastewater must be injected or immediately incorporated when applied within
300 feet of an open tile intake.
Sinkholes: Do not apply manure to land within 50 feet of a sinkhole. Inject or immediately incorporate when applying
manure from 50 to 300 feet on the upslope side of a sinkhole.
Mines, Wells and Quarries: Do not apply to land within 50 feet of a mine, well or quarry.
Road Ditches:The feedlot rules specifically prohibit manure application into road ditches.

Manure Management Plan Requirements
A manure management plan is a written description of how manure generated at the facility is going to be utilized during the
upcoming cropping year(s) in a way that protects surface-water and groundwater quality, while also being beneficial from an
agronomic and economic standpoint.
Some planning is needed prior to applying manure to ensure that the manure application standards are not exceeded and that
the benefits from manure are maximized. The MPCA recommends that a manure management plan be developed for all
livestock operations. However, the MPCA does not require MPCA-approved manure management plans at all facilities.
Manure management plans are required when:
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• An NPDES, State Disposal System (SDS), interim or construction short form permit application is submitted from an
operation with 100 or more animal units, or
• No permit is required, but manure from a feedlot capable of holding 300 or more animal units will be applied by
someone other than a certified commercial animal-waste technician or certified private manure applicator.
Table 4 further describes when a manure management plan is required. Once a manure management plan is required for a
facility, an updated plan must be retained on file at the animal feedlot or manure storage facility and reviewed at least once a
year. Plans must be modified to include changes in cropping rotations, manure amounts, manure nutrient levels, fields for
application, or other practices that affect the available nutrient amounts or crop nutrient needs.
Table 4:. Who is required to develop a manure management plan (MMP) that meets MPCA requirements?

Feedlot capacity and permitting situation

Is a MMP
required?

Does the MMP need to be
submitted to the MPCA or
County Feedlot Officer?

Under 100 AU

No

No plan required

100 to 299 AU - No permit required

No

No plan required

100 to 299 AU - Interim permit needed*

Yes

Yes, with permit application

Non-CAFO w/300 or more AU - No permit needed and manure is
applied by certified applicator**and manure is not transferred
NPDES permitted site****

No

No plan required

Non-CAFO w/300 or more AU - No permit needed and manure is
NOT applied by certified applicator **

Yes

Not unless requested by MPCA
or CFO

Non-CAFO w/300 or more AU - Construction short form permit
needed

Yes

Not unless requested by MPCA
or CFO

Non-CAFO w/300 or more AU - Interim***, SDS, or NPDES permit
needed

Yes

Yes, with permit application

1000 or more AU or defined as CAFO - NPDES permit is required

Yes

Yes, with permit application

*Note: Interim permits and associated manure management plans are needed for all facilities with more than 100 animal units that
have a pollution hazard.
**Note: For more information on certification programs for commercial or applicators, please contact the Minnesota Department of
Agriculture.
***At feedlots with 300 or more animal units, an interim permit and associated manure management plan is required where a)
manure is to be applied on steeply sloping soils (>six percent) in special protection areas; b) manure is to be applied in drinking
water supply management areas where the aquifer is vulnerable; c) manure is to be applied onto land with phosphorus levels
exceeding 150 ppm Bray P1 or 120 ppm Olsen outside of special protection areas or half these levels within special protection
areas; or d) a pollution hazard exists at the feedlot.
**** When ownership of manure is transferred from NDPES site, a manure management plan is partially completed by the facility
where the manure is produced (general information) and partially completed by the manager of the fields where the manure is
applied (field specific information), unless the site has a complete manure management plan. The manager of the cropland where
the manure is applied must comply with all state feedlot rule requirements related to nutrient rates, setbacks and soil testing.

Required parts of a plan: The specific items required in a manure management plan are listed in Minn. R. 7020.2225, subp. 4
and the MPCA publication "Manure Management Plan Requirements." The types of required information include:
• manure storage and application methods
• field locations and acreage
• amount of manure to be applied to each field
• manure-nutrient content
• soil-nutrient content
• crop-nutrient needs and/or expected nutrient removal
• protective measures when applying in environmentally sensitive areas
• protective measures when applying during winter months
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Manure Management Plans for Transferred Manure: When ownership of manure is transferred, the manure management
plan is partially completed by the facility where the manure is produced (general information) and partially completed by the
manager of the fields where the manure is applied (field specific information) unless the site generating the manure has a
complete manure management plan. The manager of the cropland where the manure is applied must comply with all state
feedlot rule requirements related to nutrient rates, setbacks and soil testing.
For further information about the specific requirements of a manure management plan and how to develop a plan, please see
the fact sheet entitled "Manure Management Plan Requirements,” available at the website on page 8.

Record-keeping
Keeping records of certain manure application practices is required for all feedlot facilities with 100 or more animal units,
even when a manure management plan is not required. Forms and spreadsheets for keeping required records are available
from the MPCA at the website on page 8.
Good records are important to account for second-year nitrogen from manure applications. Records also allow better
estimates to be made of total manure nutrients generated at the farm, thus aiding in future planning efforts.
Manure application records must be kept for the most recent three years, except that records must be kept for six years at
NPDES permitted feedlots and when manure is applied at any site within 300 feet of lakes, streams, intermittent streams,

drainage ditches that are not protected by berms or DNR protected wetlands. The required record-keeping elements for
various categories of feedlots are included in Table 5.
Where ownership of manure is transferred for application to fields not owned or leased by the feedlot owner, the manager of
the cropland where manure is applied and the feedlot owner must keep records where the manure is produced.
Commercial applicators spreading manure onto land not owned or leased by the owner of the feedlot from which the manure
is produced shall also keep a copy of the records. A copy of these records must be submitted to the owner of the animal
feedlot or the manure storage area from which the manure is produced, no later than 60 days following land application.
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Table 5. Minimum record-keeping requirements for land application of manure when manure originates at feedlots
with either 100 to 299 animal units or from a feedlot with 300 or more animal units, and for commercial applicators
when applying transferred manure. Required records are denoted by an “X.” Additional records may be required
in permits (e.g. NPDES permits).
*100 to 299 AU
Feedlot/Cropland
manager records

Records

300 or more AU
Feedlot/Cropland manager
records

Transferred manure commercial applicator keeps
and submits these records to
feedlot within 60 days

1.

Field acreage and location

X

X

X

2.

Amount of manure applied (total
amount and amount per acre)

X

X

X

3.

Manure nutrient test results

4.

Dates of manure application and
incorporation

5.

Expected amounts of plant
available nitrogen from manure
and commercial fertilizer

6.

Expected amounts of plant
available phosphorus from
manure and commercial
fertilizer

X

7.

Soil test results

X

8.

Any changes to the manure
mgmt. plan

X

9.

Name and address of
commercial hauler or applicator

X

X
(when testing
required)

X

X

X
X

X

X

*Note: If a feedlot holding between 100 and 299 animal units is applying manure in a Drinking Water Supply Management Area
where the aquifer is designated vulnerable to contamination, then the records must include the same elements as required for
operations with 300 or more animal units. To determine whether land is located in a drinking water supply management area,
please contact the manager of the nearest public water supply, or the Minnesota Department of Health at 651-215-0800 or
800-818-9318 or on-line at http://www.health.state.mn.us.

More Information
For more information about feedlot rules and requirements or to download a copy of the revised rule, feedlot fact sheets,
forms, spreadsheets and other information, log onto the MPCA website at: http://www.pca.state.mn.us/hot/feedlots.html, or
call your area office listed on the first page of this fact sheet.
Minnesota Pollution Control Area Offices

Rochester area:
Mankato area:
Marshall area:
Willmar area:
Detroit Lakes area:
Brainerd area:
Duluth area:
Metro area:
Toll-Free Number:
Feedlot Service Center:

507-285-7373
507-389-5977
507-537-7146
320-214-1519
218-847-1519
218-828-2492
218-723-4660
651-296-6300
800-657-3864
877-333-3508
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tockpiling of manure is a common
method of storing solid manure
(defined as having at least a 15
percent solids content or able to hold a 3-1
ratio when stacked) and used as
bedding/litter until it can be applied to
cropland as fertilizer.
This method is generally used by small
horse, dairy, beef and poultry operations
because their size makes the expense of a
manure storage structure prohibitive. This
fact sheet describes Minnesota rules for
stockpiling manure at both feedlot and land
application sites.

MPCA Area Offices:
Rochester area:
507/285-7343
Mankato area:
507/389-5977
Marshall area:
507/537-7146
Willmar area:
320/214-3786
Detroit Lakes area:
218/847-1519
Brainerd area:
218/828-2492
Duluth area:
218/723-4660
Metro area:
651/296-6300
Toll-Free Number:
800/657-3864

Definitions

shallow and lay over fractured or
cavernous bedrock. Sinkholes, caves and
rock outcroppings are common features of
this type of topography. This area is very
sensitive to ground-water contamination.

For clarification, the following terms used
in this document are defined below.

Environmental Impacts

Manure Storage Area: Area where
animal manure or process wastewaters are
stored or processed. Short-term and
permanent stockpile sites are manure
storage areas. Stockpiles can be classified
as short-term or permanent, depending on
how long the stockpile is stored. Shortterm stockpiles must have the manure
removed and land-applied within one year
of the date when the stockpile was formed
and permanent stockpiles can be stored for
over a year. Short-term sites do not need a
permit, if the owner is not the owner of the
feedlot. Construction of permanent sites
containing manure from 300 to 999 animal
units requires a construction short form
permit. A NPDES/SDS permit is required
if the site contains manure from 1,000 or
more animal units.

Stockpiling of manure can be a reasonably
environmentally safe method of manure
storage if site selection is carefully
considered. When rain or snowmelt water
comes in contact with manure, the water
can pick up particles of manure and manure
leachate and transport it off-site. The
pollutants can be solids that are visible to
the naked eye or dissolved nutrients,
pathogens or oxygen-demanding materials
that cannot be seen.
As manure-contaminated water leaves the
site, some of it flows overland and some
seeps into the ground. Depending on the
site, this water may flow to surface and/or
ground water. Both can have significant
negative impacts on water quality and
human health.

Karst Topography: Found in
southeastern Minnesota where the soils are
wq-f8-06
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency • 520 Lafayette Rd. N., St. Paul, MN 55155-4194 • www.pca.state.mn.us
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A new manure storage area may not be constructed
within 1,000 feet of a community water-supply well or
wells serving a public school, private school (excluding
home sites) or a licensed child care center where the well
is vulnerable according to Minnesota Department of
Health standards. Unless, the Minnesota Department of
Health has approved a drinking water supply
management area for the well, the manure storage area is
not within the drinking water supply area, and the
manure storage area is not within 200 feet of the well.
In addition, stockpile sites may not be located in rock
quarries, gravel pits, sand pits, or any other mining
excavation sites.

Karst topography and other fractured bedrock: The
depth to bedrock is another important consideration.
Ground-water vulnerability is increased by fractured
bedrock which provides a direct conduit from the soil
layer to the deeper ground water. Sinkholes also provide
a direct conduit to ground water, allowing little to no
contaminant treatment. Therefore, manure must not be
stockpiled within 300 feet of a sinkhole.

Agronomic Need of the Crop
The size of a short-term stockpile is limited to what the
crop will need. The largest allowed stockpile is the
volume needed to fertilize crops on a 320-acre field.

A manure storage area may not be located:
• Shoreland

•
•
•

Requirements: Short-Term Stockpiling
The MPCA has developed the following requirements
beginning October 2001, for the stockpiling of all
manure and/or bedding material containing manure:

Floodplain
300 feet of a sinkhole
Within 100 feet of a private well with at least 50 feet
of watertight casing

Manure may not be stockpiled for more than one
year. The same stockpile site cannot be used from year
to year. All of the accumulated manure is required to be
removed from the site at least once per year and spread
on cropland at agronomic rates as fertilizer. A
vegetative cover must then be established on the site for
at least one full growing season before the site can have
manure stockpiled on it again.

In general, manure stockpiling sites must be located and
constructed such that manure-contaminated runoff from
the site does not discharge to surface water and ground
water.

Stockpile Site Selection Based on Soils
To prevent a pollution problem from developing, manure
cannot be stockpiled in rock quarries, gravel or sand pits,
on bedrock or on any mining excavation sites. Other
considerations include:

Exceptions to establishing a vegetative cover between
stockpiling use is made for cattle at open lots with 100
animal units or less and where the stockpile is landapplied in fewer than 10 days. The latter exception is
only allowed six times per year.

Soil permeability and soil layer profile: The
permeability of the soil, a measure of how fast water will
percolate through the soil, is an important consideration in
determining if a site is suitable for stockpiling manure.
Sandy soil has a high permeability and will allow waterborne pollutants to leach quickly through the soil layers to
the ground water. On the other hand, denser soil or clay
will prevent the leachate from flowing through the soil
profile at such a rapid rate, and will hold the effluent longer
allowing more contaminant detention and treatment.

Short-term stockpiles cannot be located within:
1. 300 feet of flow distance and at least 50 feet
horizontal distance to surface water, sinkholes, rock
outcroppings, open tile intakes, and any uncultivated
wetlands which are not seeded to annual farm crops
or crop rotations involving perennial grasses or
forages.
2. 300 feet of flow distance to any road ditch that flows
to the features identified in Number 1 above or 50
feet of any road ditch where Number 1 does not
apply.
3. 100 feet of any private water supply or unusedunsealed well and 200 feet from any private well
with less than 50 feet of watertight casing and that is
not cased through a confining layer at least ten feet
thick.
4. 100 feet from field drain tile that is three feet or less
from the soil surface.

Depth to the seasonal high water table: The thickness
of the soil layer(s) above the water table also is a factor
in site selection. Saturated soils do not treat pollutants
nearly as well as unsaturated soils. Saturated soils also
allow much more rapid percolation compared to
unsaturated soils. The percolation time and contaminant
treatment of the effluent through the soil depends on the
soil type and total depth of the unsaturated soil profile.
Thicker unsaturated soil profiles lessen the risk of
ground-water contamination.
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A minimum distance of
two feet between the base
of the stockpile and the
seasonal high-water table
or saturated soils must be
maintained. The most
recent USDA/NRCS Soil
Survey Manual can be
used or a site-specific soils
investigation can be done.
Stockpiles are also
prohibited:
•
•

•

On land with greater
than six-percent slope.
On land with slopes
between two and six
percent, except where
clean-water diversions and erosion-control practices
are installed.
On soils where the soil texture to a depth of five feet
(measured from plow depth) is coarser than a sandy
loam as identified in the most recent USDA/NRCS
Soil Survey Manual or based on a site-specific soils
investigation. This provision impacts only special
cases where a field may sit on a potential gravel
resource or an old river bed. Most fields would not
have coarse soil conditions across the entire site.

300 to 999 animal units or, apply for a NPDES/SDS
permit for manure from 1,000 or more animal units.

Cohesive Soil Pads
Soils Investigation
A soils investigation to determine the depth to ground
water and the estimated depth to the seasonal high-water
table must be completed prior to construction. The
seasonal high-water table is determined from soil color
readings conducted by a qualified soils analyst.
Interpretation of soil colors to determine seasonally
saturated conditions should be done in accordance with
soil taxonomy (United States Department of
Agriculture).

Recordkeeping: Short-Term Stockpile Sites
The owner of the feedlot where the manure was
produced must keep records on file for each manure
stockpile site for at least three years. MPCA staff or the
county feedlot officer may review them by request. The
records should include information on:
• Location of each stockpile
• Date it was piled
• Volume of manure in the stockpile
• Nitrogen and phosphorus content of the manure
• Date when the stockpile was land-applied

A minimum of two soil borings must be taken (within
the boundaries of the proposed site) for the first ½-acre
of stockpile surface area. A minimum of one additional
soil boring must be taken for each additional one acre of
stockpile surface area. These borings must be performed
on a pattern which represents the range of soil conditions
throughout the stockpile site. The elevation and location
of each soil boring, relative to the site must be recorded.

Permanent Stockpile Sites
Manure stockpiled for more than one year needs to be
placed on a pad. The owner may need to install a liquid
manure storage area to collect the runoff if necessary to
prevent manure-contaminated runoff from discharging to
surface and ground water. The owner must apply for a
construction short form permit if the manure results from

Construction of Cohesive Soil Pad
When constructing the pad, it is very important to
remold and compact the soil so that voids and lift
interfaces are eliminated. The goal during cohesive soil
construction is to minimize hydraulic conductivity and
soil compressibility, and to eliminate secondary features
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such as clod and lift interfaces and desiccation cracks.
This is more complex than simply constructing to
achieve a specified soil density.

Other Considerations
The site must be constructed using diversion structures,
elevated platform construction, or other devices to
prevent surface waters from entering and passing
through the stockpile site. Where upgradient slopes are
greater than two percent, clean water diversions must be
constructed that surround at least the three upgradient
sides of the stockpile site. Diversions must be of
sufficient height to prevent outside water from passing
over them during snowmelt or rainfall events less than
the 25-year, 24-hour storm event.

Remolding the soil and eliminating clods may require
increasing the equipment weight, thereby increasing the
compactive energy. To eliminate lift interfaces, it is
important to scarify the surface of previously compacted
lifts prior to placement of the next lift, and to have deepfooted rollers which penetrate into this previous lift.
Protection from cracking or desiccation of the in-place
pad may require periodic moistening of the in-place
floor on a hot, dry day or reworking the previous lift
prior to placement of the next lift.

A permanent stockpile site must be operated and
maintained in a manner so as to protect the integrity and
structural reliability of the manure storage area.

The following construction methods will provide
reasonable certainty that the compacted soil will provide
adequate protection to groundwater resources.
• Soils used for the pad should have at least 30% of
the particles passing a #200 sieve, less than 20%
retained on a #4 sieve, and no rocks greater than 3
inches. (Sieve analysis according to ASTM D-422)
• Soils should have a plasticity index greater than 7%
(ASTM D4318)
• Soils during placement should be maintained at a
moisture content of 0 to 5% above optimum (ASTM
D-698 or ASTM D-1557 during construction)
• Soils should be placed in multiple lifts and
compacted with at least three passes of a “sheepsfoot” type roller with feet that extend through the
loose lift and into the previously compacted lift or
compacted until achievement of 90% of standard
proctor density, verified (ASTM 2922) at a
frequency of one sample per 3,000 sq ft.

An owner should notify the MPCA or county feedlot
officer of intent to construction a minimum of three days
prior to commencement of construction and within three
days following completion of construction. Notification
must be completed by letter, telephone, or facsimile and
include:
• Permit number, if applicable
• Owner’s name, and the name of the facility, if
different than the owner
• Site location by county, township, section, and
quarter section
• Name of the contractor responsible for installing the
permanent stockpile liner

For More Information
For more information about the revised feedlot rule or to
download a copy of the revised rule, log onto the MPCA
website at: http://www.pca.state.mn.us/hot/feedlotrules.html.

The soil liner must have a completed thickness of at least
two feet and be constructed so that the hydraulic
conductivity is 10-7 cm/sec or less after construction. If
other liner materials are used, a 10-7 cm/sec conductivity
must be achieved.

Or, for information call your area office listed on the
first page of this fact sheet and ask for the feedlot
officer.

Verification that the soil liner material meets the
hydraulic conductivity of 10-7 cm/sec is not required,
unless requested by the MPCA. If verification is
desired, or requested, permeability tests will be required
at the frequency of 2 tests per acre with a minimum of 2
tests. Documentation that the construction methods
outlined previously were followed may suffice for
sufficient verification of the soil liner material.
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Records for
300 or More Animal Units
NPDES/SDS Permit Program
Doc Type: Permit Information Form

Form on Page 4

Manure Application Record Keeping Form Instructions – 300 or more animal units
General: The records listed on this form are required to be kept by the person managing the cropland where manure is spread
from feedlots with 300 or more animal units. These instructions further clarify when information is optional and when it is required for
meeting state and federal record keeping rules and regulations.
The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) recommends that you use this form and provide it when the MPCA or a County
Feedlot Officer asks to see your records. An electronic spreadsheet version of this form is available at the MPCA website:
http://www.pca.state.mn.us/index.php/topics/feedlots/feedlot-nutrient-and-manure-management.html?menuid=&redirect=1. At this
website, you can also find record keeping forms for when manure is sold or given away (transferred manure ownership) and a form
for keeping required records when manure is from a feedlot with 100 to 299 animal units. Records must be kept at the feedlot site or
business address for a period of six years in most cases.

Cropping Year: The cropping year begins September 1 the fall prior to harvesting the crop and goes through August 31 the
following calendar year. The August 31 date should be entered as the calendar year of the Annual Report. For example: the 2002
cropping year started September 1, 2001, and ended August 31, 2002. The terms “previous year” or “last year” when used on the
form refer to the cropping year prior to the one being recorded.

Name of Facility Where Manure Generated: Fill in the name of the facility generating the manure that is land applied.
Registration Number: This is the number that the MPCA provided to the feedlot to verify that it has been registered with the
state. If this number has not been recorded, it can be determined by contacting the County Feedlot Officer or the MPCA
(recommended optional information).
Cropland Manger’s Name: This is the name of the person responsible for managing the land where manure is applied.
Licensed Commercial Animal Waste Technician: Anyone who land applies manure commercially (for hire) must be
licensed by the Minnesota Department of Agriculture as a Commercial Animal Waste Technician. Fill in the name and license
number of any commercial applicator used. To verify the license status of an applicator, check the following Minnesota Department
of Agriculture website: http://www2.mda.state.mn.us/webapp/lis/default.jsp.

Manure Analysis Results: In the spaces provided include the results of the most recent manure analysis. Under “Manure
Source” provide a name that allows identification of the analyzed manure. Annual testing is required by federal regulations for any
Concentrated Animal Feeding Operation (CAFO). For non-CAFO operations, analyses can be reduced to once every four years if
results from three consecutive years of testing show consistent nutrient content in the manure. Manure must be re-tested any time
changes in management are likely to result in changes in the manure’s nutrient content. Manure analysis is not required if the stored
or stockpiled manure was produced from less than 100 animal units. For example, an average book value can be used for
estimating manure nutrient content and determining manure rates when manure from a stockpile generated by 50 animal units
exists at a feedlot that holds a total of 350 animal units. Note in the manure analysis box under “date analyzed” if the nutrient
content represents average book values rather than actual manure analyses.

Field Information: List a specific field ID (tract # or unique name) and the actual number of acres used for manure application
for each field that received manure. Make sure that the field ID matches the field ID used in any manure management plan or maps
used to identify the field.

Crop information: Crop information is required in the manure management plan. Facilities are also encouraged to record crop
information on this form to simplify updates to manure management plans and to help link planned management with actual
management. Complete the information for the “Crop Grown” this year and the previous cropping year. This information is
necessary to determine recommendations for nutrients.
“Expected Yield” can be determined by averaging the best four yields obtained over the last five years.
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“N needs” refers to the crop nitrogen needs for non-legumes (based on University of MN recommendations) and crop N removal for
legumes. For the purposes of these records, “N needs” refers to fertilizer or manure N needs based on crop type, expected yield,
soil organic matter, and legume credits from last year’s crop and any alfalfa or red clover grown two years ago. The “N needs”
column does not factor in the carryover N from any manure applied during the previous year. The carry-over N is included in the
“Nitrogen application rates” section. The “N needs” number should be relatively close to the number in the “total available N”
column. When legume crops are grown, these crops will often not “need” nitrogen, yet they still will remove a certain amount of
available N in the soil. For legumes, crop N removal can be used to complete the “N Needs” column. N removal is shown in your
manure plan. For example, if alfalfa yields are 4 tons/acre, then the amount of N that can be removed is: 4 tons/acre * 50.4 lbs N/ton
= 202 lbs N/acre.
Crop “P2O5 Needs” are typically shown in the manure plan but can be obtained by using the University of Minnesota
recommendations for the crop grown (based on soil test P). If no P2O5 is recommended, 0 should be filled in this box. Note that
P2O5 “needs” based on soil test results is not the same as P2O5 “removal,” which is independent of soil test results. For example, if
a soil P2O5 test is 30 ppm, the crop does not need any supplemental phosphorus from manure or fertilizer.
Crop “P2O5 Removal” can be found in the manure plan. The expected yields are multiplied by the expected crop removal and
should match the manure plan.

Manure application information: Record specific information on manure applications in this section.
“Manure Source” references the corresponding source of manure under the “Manure Analysis Results” heading.
For “Dates of Application” list the dates or range of dates manure was applied on the field. For example: 10/11 – 10/16, 10/20.
“Application Rate” is a record of the actual quantities of manure applied on each field. Record the total quantity of manure applied
per field and per acre. The application rate per acre can be determined by dividing the total amount of manure applied on the field
by the number of acres actually used. It is very important that application equipment be calibrated so that accurate application rates
are recorded.
The “Method of Application” provides information necessary to determine nitrogen availability and determine if manure was injected
or incorporated when required by rule.

Nitrogen Application Rates: This part of the record keeping form tracks total nitrogen (N) available for the crop grown on each
field. Application rates for N are limited to the “Crop N Needs” identified under crop information.
“Fertilizer N Applied” is the amount of N supplied by fertilizer that is available for this year’s crop. For example, if 46 lb N/acre was
applied broadcast, the value in this column would be 46 lb N/acre.
“Carry-Over N Last Year’s Manure” is N that is released from last year’s manure application and available for this year’s crop. It is
nd
also referred to as 2 Year N. If the field did not receive manure last season, this value would be 0. If manure was applied last year,
the following formula can be used to determine the carry-over N that is available:

=

Carry-Over
N (lb/ac)

X

Last Year’s
App. Rate*

X

Last Year’s N
Content

Carry-Over N
Availability Factor

*Application rate must be in tons/acre or 1000 gal/acre.

Carry-Over N: Availability Factors
Poultry, beef, dairy

.25

Swine

.15

“Manure N – This Year’s” is the N available to this year’s crop from the manure applied during this cropping year. It includes manure
applied last fall for this year’s crop. It can be caluclated by using the following equation:

=

Manure N
This Year’s

X

App. Rate*

X

N Content

This Year’s N
Availability Factor

*Application rate must be in tons/acre or 1000 gal/acre.

Method of application

Beef

Dairy

Swine

Poultry

Sweep injection

.60

.55

.80

NA

Knife injection

.50

.50

.70

NA

Broadcast – incorporate after 4 days

.25

.20

.35

.45

Broadcast – incorporate 12 hours to 4 days later

.45

.40

.55

.55

Broadcast – incorporate within 12 hours

.60

.55

.75

.70
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Example – This Year’s Manure N: Beef manure applied October of 2002 at a rate of 15 ton/ac with nitrogen content of 15 lb/ton
would provide about 101 lb/ac of manure for the crop grown in 2003. For this example manure was incorporated two days after
application.
101 lb N/ac
This Year’s
Manure N

=

15 tons/ac
App. Rate*

X

15 lb N/ton
N Content

.45
This Year’s N
Availability Factor

X

“Total Available N” is the total amount of N available for this year’s crop. It includes the N from “Carry-Over N”, “Fertilizer N Applied”
and “Manure N – This Year’s”. It is calculated by simply adding the three sources of N together. For the example shown on the form,
a total of 177 lb of N/acre was available for the crop to use during the growing season.

Additional Information if Allowable N Rates Exceeded: Application rates of N above those allowed by rule must be
justified in the producer’s manure management plan. If N is applied at rates that supply 20% or more available N than allowed by
rule, an explanation of the need for remedial N applications must be included in the records. This explanation must provide the
reasons why additional nitrogen was necessary and may include information such as: crop tissue analysis, description of the crop,
or weather conditions that may have caused the nitrogen in the manure to be less available than predicted.

Phosphorus Application Rates: This part of the record keeping form is used to record the total amount of phosphorus (P) that
will be available for the crop to use during this cropping season. “Fertilizer P Applied” is the amount of fertilizer applied to the field
for that cropping year. “Manure P – This Year’s” is calculated by using the following equation:

Manure P
(lb P2O5/ac)

= App. Rate*

X

X

P2O5 Content

Availability Factor

*Application rate must be in tons/acre or 1000 gal/acre.

Example: Beef manure applied at a rate of 15 tons/ac with a P2O5 content of 10 lb/ton.
120 lb/ac
Manure P
(lb P2O5/ac)

15 tons/ac
= App. Rate*

X

10 lb P2O5 /ton
P2O5 Content

X

0.80
Availability Factor

“Total Available P” is determined by adding the “Fertilizer P” and “Manure P- This Year’s” together. Total P2O5 applications that
exceed the crop’s phosphorus removal can result in soil phosphorus build up if this practice occurs repeatedly. Long term soil
phosphorus buildup is restricted in certain areas (within 300 feet of waters if soil test P exceeds 21 ppm Bray P1 or 16 ppm
Olsen, and on land away from waters if soil test P exceeds 150 ppm Bray P1 or 120 ppm Olsen). See the MPCA publication
“Applying Manure in Sensitive Areas” for a detailed explanation of these restrictions and for suggested management practices
for preventing soil phosphorus build up. This publication is available from the MPCA website at:
http://www.pca.state.mn.us/index.php/topics/feedlots/feedlot-nutrient-and-manure-management.html?menuid=&redirect=1.

Soil Testing Information: The feedlot rule requires soil phosphorus testing at least once every four years (300+ au). If multiple
samples were taken for different soils within the field, record the field average on this form. For “Date of Sample” record the date of
the most recent soil analysis with its corresponding results for “Soil P” and indicate whether the result was reported as Bray P-1 or
Olsen method of analysis by the lab.
“Soil Nitrate Analysis” is only required for when recommended by the University of Minnesota. For information on when soil nitrate
testing is required and how to use the results, please refer to the available extension bulletins or contact MPCA, the extension
service, or a crop consultant. If soil nitrate testing is required attach a copy of the results to your record keeping form and indicate
how these results were used to determine crop “N needs.”
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Records for 300 or More Animal Units – First Page
Records Required for Land Application of Manure that Originates from Feedlots or Manure Storage Areas with 300 or More Animal Units
Note: Additional Records Required for - Short-term Stockpiling; Manure Ownership Transfer; and CAFO Animal Production Sites
Note: the electronic records form found in the MPCA planner at http://www.pca.state.mn.us/index.php/view-document.html?gid=3548 can be used in place of this form.
Cropping year: September 1,

.

to August 31,

Name of facility where manure generated:

Registration number:

Cropland manager’s name:
Licensed commercial animal waste technician used:

Yes

No

If Yes, Company name:

License no.:

Manure analysis results (In the spaces provided, enter the most recent analysis alone or as part of a running average – entries must represent manure applied.)
Note: Up to four more sources can be added on the next page if needed.
Manure source 1:
Manure source 2:
Date last analyzed (mm/dd/yyyy):
Date last analyzed (mm/dd/yyyy):

K2O:

56

1

10/14 - 10/15

15 t/ac

1,125 tons

SA1

Units:

Nitrogen Application Rates
(lb crop available N / ac)
If not applicable enter a zero (0)
(N1)
(N2)
(N3)

lb/ton

lb/1000 gal.

Phosphorus
Application Rates
(lb P2O5 /ac)
(P1)

P Soil Testing
Information

(P2)

Bray (B) or Olsen (O)

70

Date last analyzed (mm/dd/yyyy):

Soil Test Phosphorus
Average (ppm)

180

Per Field

lb/1000 gal.

Date of Sample

165

Per
Acre

lb/ton

Total Available P
(P1+P2)

Manure Source (1-8)

Dates of
Application

Application Rate
(ton or gallons)

Units:

Manure P
This Year’s

Expected Crop P2O5
Removal (lb/ac)

Corn

P2O5 Needs (lb/ac)

Corn

N Needs (lb/ac)
From manure plan

Previous Year

75

Expected Yield (crops
with yield goal recs)

This Cropping Year
(crop receiving
manure)

Crop Grown

P2O5:

N:

Manure Application Information

Total Acres Used:
1

lb/1000 gal.

Crop Information

# Acres Actually Used

Example

lb/ton

K2O:

Fertilizer P Applied
(enter zero if none)

Field
Information

Units:

P2O5:
N:
Manure source 4:

Total Available N
(N1+N2+N3)

Date last analyzed (mm/dd/yyyy):

P2O5:

Field ID
from
manure
plan

lb/1000 gal.

Manure N
This Year’s

K2O:

lb/ton

Carry-Over N
Last Year’s Manure

N:

Units:

Fertilizer N Applied
(enter zero if none)

K2O:

Method of Application1

N:
P2O5:
Manure source 3:

46

30

101

177

0

120

120

4/4/02

9

B

Total Liquid Manure Applied (gallons):

Total Solid Manure Applied (tons):

Application Method Codes: Sweep incorp (SI); Knife Injected (KI); Surface Applied (SA). Note: When manure is surface applied (SA), list the number of days to incorporation of manure if done within
10 days. Example: SA3 = surface applied and incorporated within 3 days. If incorporation delayed more than 10 days, enter SA>10.
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Records for 300 or More Animal Units – Continued from First Page
Records Required for Land Application of Manure that Originates from Feedlots or Manure Storage Areas with 300 or More Animal Units
Note: Additional Records Required for - Short-term Stockpiling; Manure Ownership Transfer; and CAFO Animal Production Sites
Note: the electronic records form found in the MPCA planner at http://www.pca.state.mn.us/index.php/view-document.html?gid=3548 can be used in place of this form.
Cropping year: September 1,

.

to August 31,

Name of facility where manure generated:

Registration number:

Cropland manager’s name:
Licensed commercial animal waste technician used:

Yes

No

If Yes, Company name:

License no.:

Manure analysis results (In the spaces provided, enter the most recent analysis alone or as part of a running average – entries must represent manure applied.)
Note: Up to four more sources can be added on the next page if needed.
Manure source 5:
Manure source 6:
Date last analyzed (mm/dd/yyyy):
Date last analyzed (mm/dd/yyyy):

56

1

10/14 - 10/15 15 t/ac

Total Acres Used:
1

1,125 tons SA1

Nitrogen Application Rates
(lb crop available N / ac)
If not applicable enter a zero (0)
(N1)
(N2)
(N3)

lb/ton

lb/1000 gal.

Phosphorus
Application Rates
(lb P2O5 /ac)
(P1)

P Soil Testing
Information

(P2)

Bray (B) or Olsen (O)

70

Units:

Soil Test Phosphorus
Average (ppm)

180

Per Field

lb/1000 gal.

Date of Sample

165

Per
Acre

lb/ton

Total Available P
(P1+P2)

Dates of
Application

Application Rate
(ton or gallons)

Units:

Date last analyzed (mm/dd/yyyy):

Manure P
This Year’s

Manure Source (1-8)

Corn

Expected Crop P2O5
Removal (lb/ac)

Corn

K2O:

Manure Application Information

P2O5 Needs (lb/ac)

Previous Year

75

P2O5:

N:

N Needs (lb/ac)
From manure plan

This Cropping Year
(crop receiving
manure)

Crop Grown

lb/1000 gal.

Expected Yield (crops
with yield goal recs)

Crop Information

# Acres Actually Used

Example

lb/ton

K2O:

Fertilizer P Applied
(enter zero if none)

Field
Information

Units:

P2O5:
N:
Manure source 8:

Total Available N
(N1+N2+N3)

P2O5:

Field ID
from
manure
plan

lb/1000 gal.

Manure N
This Year’s

K2O:

lb/ton

Carry-Over N
Last Year’s Manure

N:

Units:

Date last analyzed (mm/dd/yyyy):

Fertilizer N Applied
(enter zero if none)

K2O:

Method of Application1

N:
P2O5:
Manure source 7:

46

30

101

177

0

120

120

4/4/02

9

B

Total Liquid Manure Applied (gallons):

Total Solid Manure Applied (tons):

Application Method Codes: Sweep incorp (SI); Knife Injected (KI); Surface Applied (SA). Note: When manure is surface applied (SA), list the number of days to incorporation of manure if done within
10 days. Example: SA3 = surface applied and incorporated within 3 days. If incorporation delayed more than 10 days, enter S
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Minnesota Board of Water and Soil Resources
520 Lafayette Road North St. Paul, MN 55155

Phone: (651) 296-3767; Fax: (651) 297-5615
TTY: (800) 627-3529 Web: www.bwsr.state.mn.us

■

■

STATE COST-SHARE
PROGRAM FACT SHEET
Purpose
The purpose of this program is to provide grants to Soil and Water Conservation Districts (SWCDs) so they can help local landowners
or land occupiers offset the costs of installing local conservation practices that protect and improve water quality by controlling soil
erosion and reducing sedimentation.
Background
Through the State Cost-Share Program, landowners or occupiers can request financial and technical assistance from their local SWCD
to implement state-approved conservation practices. The program, which was originally approved by the Minnesota Legislature in
1977, provides up to 75 percent of the total eligible costs of a practice.
Grant funds are available annually to SWCDs at the beginning of the state’s fiscal year. In order for SWCDs to receive these grants,
they must have on file at BWSR an approved annual plan of work, an annual report, and a comprehensive plan or a resolution to
adopt the county’s comprehensive local water management plan.

How projects are selected
The projects are selected by local SWCDs that identify high priority erosion and water quality problems.
Eligible projects
BWSR has approved 12 conservation practices that are eligible for this program. Those practices include:
■
■
■
■
■

Critical Area Stabilization
Diversions
Field Windbreaks
Shelterbelts
Grassed Waterway

■

■
■

Wastewater and Feedlot Runoff
Control
Filter Strips
Sediment Basins

■

■
■
■

Streambank, Shoreland, and
Roadside Protection
Stripcropping
Terraces
Unused Well Sealing

Approved construction practices include activities that control nutrient runoff; stabilize critical eroding areas; divert runoff to protect and
improve water quality; reduce wind erosion; control gully, rill, or sheet erosion; protect shoreland from erosion; control stormwater runoff;
or protect surface water and ground water quality.

Other information
Under BWSR guidelines, conservation districts may cost share with land occupiers up to 75 percent of the eligible costs of a project,
or an SWCD board may set the rate lower than 75 percent. Primary practices must be designed to meet the purpose of the practice
for an effective life of not less than 10 years from the date it is approved for final payment. For more information, landowners should
contact their local SWCD office.
■

Helping Minnesota’s local governments manage and conserve our water and soil resources.
Minnesota Board of Water and Soil Resources January 2006
■

An Equal Opportunity Employer Available in Alternative Format Upon Request
■

Environmental
Protection Agency
319 Grant

West Fork
Des Moines River
watershed
The West Fork Des Moines
River (WFDMR) watershed is
located in southwestern Minnesota and covers an area of 1,333
square miles. The watershed
extends across seven counties:
Murray, Cottonwood, Jackson,
and Nobles and small portions
of Pipestone, Lyon, and Martin.
There are five main subwatersheds within the WFDMR watershed: Lake Shetek, Beaver
Creek, Heron Lake, West Fork
mainstem, and the Lower Des
Moines.
The WFDMR watershed completed a Total Maximum Daily
Load (TMDL) Study in 2008 that
included 34 impairments addressing bacteria, turbidity, and
phosphorus. The TMDL is a
calculation of the maximum
amount of pollutant a water
body can receive and still meet
water quality standards.
The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) estimates
that the overall magnitude of
reduction needed to meet water
quality standards ranges from 10
to 86 percent for bacteria, 50 to
80 percent for turbidity, and 87
percent for phosphorus in
North and South Heron Lake.

West Fork
Des Moines River
Total Maximum
Daily Load
Implementation Project

County
Contact Information
Jackson County
507-662-6682, ext. 4
Jon Bloemendaal, Murray County
507-836-1164
Al Langseth, Nobles County
507-295-5322
Jared Morrill, Cottonwood County
507-831-1153, ext. 102
Heron Lake Watershed District
Contact Information
Jan Voit, District Administrator
507-793-2462
Catherine Sereg, Watershed Technician
507-376-9150, ext. 111
Amanda Schultz,
WFDMR Watershed Coordinator
507-793-2462

This brochure is funded through an EPA
Section 319 grant administered by the
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency

Why care about bacteria?
Bacteria is found in the intestines of all warmblood animals, including humans, and is excreted in the feces. If bacteria gets into the
water, it can be a health concern because it is
an indicator species. This means that if it is
present in a stream or
lake, there may be other
forms of bacteria present. An example of this
would be E. coli bacteria, which can be deadly.
Noncompliant septic systems and unsewered
communities can be part of the problem. Environmental offices estimated that 66% of the
septic systems in the
watershed are noncompliant. Wastewater
treatment plants can
be another source.
Stormwater runoff is often forgotten or minimized when thinking about bacteria, but runoff from streets can also contain bacteria from
pets, birds, and humans. Wildlife is also a contributor, but usually their numbers are limited
and seasonal. Management practices of livestock and manure usually is a significant portion to the bacteria loading. In most watersheds,
there tends to be more
livestock than pets, wildlife, and humans combined.
The Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL)
Study completed for the West Fork Des
Moines River (WFDMR) and Heron Lake determined that to meet water quality standards
there is a need to reduce bacteria by 10 percent to 86 percent.

What’s happening in this project?

Environmental
Financial Assistance
Programs

Project partners worked together to develop
this grant program as one method to assist in
bacteria reduction.


State cost-share for terraces, sediment
basins, grassed waterways, tree plantings,
and more



Tree sales, shelterbelt design, planting
services, and tree matting



Conservation Reserve Program (CRP)



Environmental Quality Incentive Program
(EQIP)



Conservation Stewardship Program
(CSP)

The goal of this project is to enhance partnerships between Murray, Nobles, Jackson, and Cottonwood Counties and the Heron Lake Watershed District (HLWD) through the employment
of a watershed coordinator to assist with obtaining current feedlot information through onsite
inspections and education.



Agricultural Water Enhancement Program (AWEP)



Wildlife Habitat Incentives Program
(WHIP)



Reinvest In Minnesota (RIM)



Alternative Tile Intake Cost-share Program

A one-day workshop will
be held in 2013 for feedlot owners and operators to increase their
knowledge about manure management topics and water quality.



Agricultural Best Management Practices
Loan Program (AgBMP)



Clean Water Partnership (CWP) Loan
Program for Septic System Replacement
and Conservation Tillage Equipment

A Level III Feedlot Inventory will be conducted in
the Nobles, Jackson, Murray, and Cottonwood
County portions of the West Fork Des Moines
River (WFDMR) watershed. This project consists
of conducting an intensive, onsite inventory and
inspection of eighty percent of the feedlots in the
watershed. The purpose of the inventory is to
gather information about feedlots, potential repairs, and estimated costs. The project started
October 1, 2011, and will continue until August
31, 2015.

Project promotion will be done through brochures and project updates. This information will
be available to all on the HLWD website at
www.hlwdonline.org. Click on the WFDMR
TMDL tab.
An Advisory Committee and Technical Committee will be utilized throughout the project. These
committees will meet twice a year to receive
updates and provide input and direction.

Appendix 10 – Executive Summary

West Fork Des Moines River (WFDMR) Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) Implementation Project
Level III Inventory Final Report
Objective
The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) has identified fifteen stream reaches in the WFDMR
watershed that are impaired due to fecal coliform and were listed on the Impaired Waters Lists in 2002,
2004, and 2006. The TMDL Report for the WFDMR watershed was completed in 2008. A TMDL report
calculates the maximum amount of pollutant that a water body can receive while still achieving water
quality standards. It also conducts a source assessment of the impairments and allocates the load to
different point and nonpoint sources. The TMDL Report states that the primary contributing sources to
fecal coliform bacteria are livestock on overgrazed riparian pasture, surface‐applied manure on
cropland, feedlots lacking adequate runoff controls, and inadequate septic systems. The TMDL
Implementation Plan was completed in 2009 to identify potential strategies to address impairments.
The TMDL Implementation Plan states that a Level III Feedlot Inventory will be completed for every
feedlot in the watershed within the first five years of the project. At the time the TMDL Implementation
Plan was completed, there were 740 feedlots in the watershed. Because this Implementation Project
was a four‐year endeavor, 80% of the feedlots were inspected during the grant period. This was 44 sites
in Cottonwood County, 142 sites in Nobles County, 190 sites in Jackson County, and 216 sites in Murray
County for a total of 592 sites. The inventory is instrumental in order to gage the need for funds to
address the feedlots and ultimately decrease the bacteria concentrations in the streams and rivers. The
inventory will provide an understanding of the need for feedlot fixes and opportunities for future grant
applications.
Methods
A Master List was compiled prior to the start of the feedlot inspections. Each Master List contained
registered feedlots in the watershed that could be inspected in order to meet the 80% goal. These lists
did not contain every registered feedlot in the watershed and placed an emphasis on inspecting open
feedlots. The Watershed Coordinator and County Feedlot Officer (CFO) were responsible for compiling
the list in each county.
The Watershed Coordinator visited with the CFO to schedule feedlot inspections approximately two
weeks prior to conducting the inspections. During this visit, the inspection date was scheduled and the
inspection sites were selected. Depending on the feedlot sizes, types, and locations, four to ten
inspections were scheduled for a single day. The CFO printed out the Water Quality Feedlot Detail
Report from the MPCA’s Delta database to gather information about the feedlots. Letters were drafted
to send to each producer, notifying them of the date and time of their inspection. The TMDL project
brochure was also included with the letter and both were mailed to the feedlot producers. Some CFOs
preferred not to schedule a time for the individual inspections to offer more flexibility during the day of
the inspections. Sites were viewed from county Geographic Information System (GIS) programs to
gather information about the layout of the sites and a map of the feedlot was printed. Some CFOs
preferred to also drive by the sites prior to the inspection. A four‐week rotation was established with
the counties to ensure CFOs were not overwhelmed with the increased work load.
Feedlot inspections began in the townships in the northwestern part of each county. Every feedlot in
that township was inspected before moving to the next township. This process ensured that all feedlots
were systematically inspected without bias.

After feedlot inspections were scheduled, the Watershed Coordinator completed a copy of the
Customizable Feedlot Inspection Form from the MPCA website. Two copies of the inspection form were
printed; one for the CFO and one for the Watershed Coordinator.
On the day of the scheduled inspections, the Watershed Coordinator again met with the CFO at their
office. They drove to the inspection sites together in a county vehicle. While on site, information was
gathered from the producer regarding the general livestock practices on the site. Livestock numbers,
times of year the lots are in use, cement pads, gutters, cleaning frequency, and snow removal were all
noted. Information was gathered regarding water flow, including clean water entering the feedlots,
runoff direction, buffer, contributing water, slope, and end of treatment. The map was used to identify
and make note of these flow patterns.
After the inspection day, the Watershed Coordinator used the information collected on site to run the
Minnesota Feedlot Annualized Runoff Model (MinnFARM). MinnFARM is a program that predicts annual
pollutant loading for Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD), Phosphorus, Nitrogen, Biological Oxygen Demand
(BOD5), and fecal coliforms from feedlots in Minnesota. The model also predicts if the feedlot is in
compliance with MPCA’s water quality standards and assigns a prioritization index of feedlot pollution.
Indexes range from 0 to 100, with higher numbers being a higher prioritization.
The Watershed Coordinator used various GIS programs to take any further measurements needed to
run the MinnFARM. MinnFARMs were only run for open feedlots. The CFOs were consulted if there
were any further questions about the site. Oftentimes sites were inspected and either had no livestock
present or had much fewer livestock than the registration stated. If this occurred, the MinnFARM was
run for what the site was currently registered for, as this is what the site is capable of holding. If a site
was determined non‐compliant, multiple scenarios were run on MinnFARM to determine what could be
done to the site to bring it into compliance.
Once the MinnFARM was run, the Watershed Coordinator again met with the CFO to discuss the sites
and the MinnFARM results. At this meeting, concerns about each site and possible improvements that
could be made were discussed. If a CFO did not agree with the MinnFARM outcome, possible scenarios
that could affect the outcome were discussed. If the CFO still did not agree with the MinnFARM
outcome for a site, they could use their Best Professional Judgement and overrule the MinnFARM
outcome. A follow up letter was sent to the producer and noted compliance status, concerns at the site,
and possible solutions. This was done as soon as possible to ensure the landowner was notified of their
compliance status in a timely fashion. A copy of the MinnFARM was also provided to the CFO to include
in the county file.
All paperwork used for the inspections was kept and stored in binders in the Watershed Coordinator’s
office. MinnFARM compliance and ranking was added to the Master Spreadsheet for the county and
notes from the inspection and feasible fixes were also noted on the Master Spreadsheet. Following the
TMDL Implementation Project, CFOs will be provided with this information to aide them in improving
open feedlot runoff.
Results
Throughout the four year project a total of 596 feedlot inspections were completed. Figure 1 shows the
location of the registered feedlots within the WFDMR watershed, which feedlots were inspected, and
which feedlots were not inspected. Many registered feedlots were not included on the master feedlot
lists; these sites are also shown in Figure 1. Overall, 80.5% of the registered feedlots in the watershed

were inspected for the feedlot inventory. Table 1 shows how many inspections were completed in each
county. The majority of the inspections took place in Murray and Jackson Counties, while the fewest
inspections were in Nobles and Cottonwood Counties.

Figure 1: Registered feedlots in the West Fork Des Moines River Watershed according to MPCA for the West Fork Des Moines
River TMDL Implementation 319 Project

Table 1: Number and types of feedlots inspected by county for the West Fork Des Moines River TMDL Implementation 319
Project

Type of feedlot
Open feedlot
Deactivated
No open feedlots
Zero discharge
Under 10 animal units
Total

Cottonwood
32
0
5
6
0
43

County
Jackson Murray
100
137
17
14
22
22
49
46
2
2
190
221

Nobles
56
46
8
29
3
142

Total
325
77
57
130
7
596

Percent
54%
13%
10%
22%
1%
100%

The feedlots that were inspected were classified as one of five types: open feedlots, deactivated, zero
discharge, no feedlots, and under ten animal units. Table 1 also shows how many of each type of feedlot
was inspected in each county and the overall percentage of feedlot types. Figure 2 shows the different
types of feedlots inspected in the watershed and how common they were. Open feedlots were the most
common type of feedlot visited and sites registered for under 10 animal units were the least common.

Figure 2: Types of feedlots inspected for the West Fork Des Moines River TMDL Implementation 319 Project

MinnFARM was used to determine compliance for open feedlots and assign a priority index. Table 2
shows the priority index as well as the percent of compliant and non‐compliant sites inspected in each
county and for the entire inventory. Both Nobles and Murray Counties had more than 50% non‐
compliant feedlots. Cottonwood and Jackson Counties had lower percentages of non‐compliant
feedlots. Figure 3 illustrates the layout of compliant and non‐compliant feedlots throughout the
watershed. Overall, the majority of the open feedlots inventoried were non‐compliant and were spread
evenly throughout the watershed.

Table 2: Open feedlot compliance status based on MinnFARM results and average indexes by county for the West Fork Des
Moines River TMDL Implementation 319 Project

Number compliant
Number non‐compliant
Percent compliant
Percent non‐compliant
Average index

Cottonwood
18
14
56%
44%
12.0

County
Jackson Murray
53
36
47
101
53%
26%
47%
74%
8.8
15.2

Nobles
27
29
48%
52%
11.8

Total
134
191
41%
59%
12.3

Figure 3: Compliance of feedlots inspected for the West Fork Des Moines River TMDL Implementation 319 Project

Figure 4 illustrates the range of indexes that were calculated for both compliant and non‐compliant
open feedlots. Table 2 also shows the average MinnFARM index per county and the average index
overall for the inventory. Indexes calculated for this inventory ranged from 0‐100. Fifty percent of the
MinnFARM indexes fell below 8. Murray County had the highest average index and Jackson County had
the lowest average index. The overall average MinnFARM index for the inventory was 12.3. According to

Figure 5, there are multiple high priority and low priority sites in each county throughout the watershed.
Each county has several high priority sites that need to be addressed.
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Figure 4: Range of MinnFARM indexes and how often they occurred as results for the West Fork Des Moines River TMDL
Implementation 319 Project

Figure 5: MinnFARM indexes for non‐compliant feedlots inspected for the West Fork Des Moines River TMDL
Implementation 319 Project

Proximity to surface water is a concern for open feedlots. For the purposes of this inventory, surface
water is defined as rivers, lakes, streams, wetlands, tile intakes, and other bodies of water. Figure 6
shows the compliance status of open feedlots inspected within 1,000 feet of surface water. There were
non‐compliant sites within 1,000 feet of surface water in each county. Many of them are also located on
impaired waters. There are impaired water segments in each county throughout the watershed. As
illustrated in Figure 7, Murray County has the highest number of non‐compliant open feedlots within
1,000 feet of surface water with an index over 20; Cottonwood County has the fewest.

Figure 6: Compliance status of open feedlots inspected within 1,000 feet of surface water for the West Fork Des Moines River
TMDL Implementation 319 Project

Figure 7: Non‐compliant open feedlots with a MinnFARM index 20 or greater located within 1,000 feet of surface water
inspected for the West Fork Des Moines River TMDL Implementation 319 Project

Discussion
Types of Feedlots
The goal of completing 592 inspections was surpassed. Cottonwood County fell short of one inspection
due to a counting error. Jackson and Nobles Counties both met the inspection quotas, and Murray
County exceeded the inspection quota. The southeast corner of Murray County did not have as many
inspections as the rest of the county. This occurred because the inspection goal had been met by the
time this area of the county was being inspected. Cottonwood County appears to have little variety in
the type of feedlots present. This is due to the low number of feedlots inspected in Cottonwood County
compared to the rest of the watershed. The different types of feedlots are spread evenly throughout the
rest of the watershed.
The goal of this project was to inspect open feedlots, so they were specifically targeted and were the
most abundant type of feedlot inspected. Although there were many open feedlots inspected, many of
them contained no active feedlots. Many sites remain registered even though they have not had
livestock on them for several years. This is done to increase the property value for future resale, or in
the hopes that family members will utilize the site for livestock in the future.

The second most abundant type of feedlot inspected was zero discharge sites. These sites were total
confinement hog, cattle, and poultry barns. These types of facilities are increasing in popularity and
expanding in size in southwest Minnesota for ease of livestock management and manure production.
The manure produced at these sites is stored for an extended period of time either as liquid manure in
lagoons or as solid manure in stockpiles. Manure is then land applied in large quantities in the spring
before planting and the fall after harvest. Although zero discharge sites are not a concern for producing
open feedlot runoff, they still have the potential to pollute surface waters due to poor manure
management. Lagoons need to be correctly sized to ensure they are capable of holding all manure
generated between pump outs. Runoff from poorly placed manure stockpiles and from land application
is also a concern.
Following zero discharge sites, deactivated sites were the next most common sites inspected. These are
sites that were registered at the time the project began, but have since deactivated. As fewer people
farm in Southwest Minnesota, it is becoming more common for smaller feedlots or outdated facilities to
go unused and eventually deactivate. Nobles County had the highest number of deactivated feedlots.
When the Nobles County Master List was created, many deactivated feedlots were unknowingly added.
Nobles County has had a history of problems working with the Delta database, which could have
contributed to the large number of deactivated feedlots that were added to the list.
Sites that were empty and had no remaining holding areas for livestock, but were still registered with
the county were classified as “no open feedlots”. MinnFARMs were not run for these sites because there
were no livestock holding areas to measure or use for calculations. Some of these empty sites will
deactivate in the near future, but some will remain registered to increase property value. Sites that were
strictly used for pasturing livestock were also classified as “no open feedlots”. Technically these sites do
not need to be registered; the county cannot regulate pastureland. Jackson and Murray Counties had
the highest numbers of no open feedlot sites. Areas in these counties are hilly and a large amount of
cattle are grazed on them.
Sites with under 10 animal units were the least common type of feedlot. If a feedlot has less than 10
animal units it does not need to be registered and CFOs cannot regulate them. Some producers do not
realize this so they continue to maintain a feedlot registration. Other sites that fall in this category were
registered for more livestock when the project began, but more recently dropped to under 10 animal
units. Most sites with under 10 animal units had pasture‐like conditions for livestock so a MinnFARM
was not run.
Feedlot Compliance
MinnFARM results revealed that the majority of open lots inspected for the inventory were not
compliant. Murray County has the highest percentage of non‐compliant sites. This could be due to the
large number of sites inspected in Murray County and suggests that the most feedlot work needs to be
done in Murray County. However, each county has high index feedlots and high priority sites to target
for implementing feedlot fixes.
Over half of the MinnFARM indexes for compliant and non‐compliant open feedlots fall below 10.
However, there are still many feedlots indexes that exceed 10. Although non‐compliant open feedlots
are a concern for affecting surface water quality, a site with an index under 10 is of small concern for
polluting surface waters. Indexes from 10‐20 are of moderate concern and any index over 20 should be
addressed. Open feedlots that have an index over 20 are contributing large amounts of bacteria and
E.coli and should be the highest priority for reducing open lot runoff.

Non‐compliant feedlots located within 1,000 feet of surface water are also a pollution concern. Figures 6
and 7 are great tools to use to target E.coli loading on specific stream stretches. It is not surprising that
impaired waters have several non‐compliant feedlots located on them. Non‐compliant feedlots that are
located on impaired waters are clearly identified and can be easily targeted for feedlot improvements.
Non‐compliant open feedlots within 1,000 feet of surface water with an index over 20 are a major
concern. These are feedlots that are contributing a significant amount of E.coli to surface waters and
need to be addressed.
Obstacles
Staff turnover caused complications with this project. There were four total CFO turnovers that occurred
in Cottonwood and Jackson counties. During this time feedlot inspections ceased until another
employee was hired and trained for the position. This shortened the time frame available to complete
the project, especially in Jackson County.
Staff turnover was an issue with the Watershed Coordinator position as well. The project started with
Lauren Michelsen who served as Watershed Coordinator from January 2012–March 2012. Kiel
Tschumperlin then served as Watershed Coordinator from August 2012–June 2014 and Amanda Schultz
served as Watershed Coordinator from June 2014–August 2015. This may have caused inconsistencies
with how the inspections were conducted and how the MinnFARMs were run, as components can be
subjective. Time spent searching for and training a new Watershed Coordinator reduced the amount of
time that could be spent working with CFOs to do inspections, further reducing the project timeline.
Oftentimes the producer was not able to attend the scheduled inspection. Talking to the producer to get
an understanding of how the operation is managed is very helpful when running a MinnFARM. If the
producer is not present, some details need to be inferred and may be incorrect, resulting in an
inaccurate MinnFARM representation. Some producers were able to be reached by telephone following
the inspections to discuss their site, but this was often difficult to accomplish.
There are many sites within the WFDMR that are registered but have not housed livestock for several
years. These sites proved to be difficult to assess; they often looked compliant because there were no
signs of livestock or runoff, yet the MinnFARM showed pollution potential. Inferences were often made
in these instances, which may have led to incorrect MinnFARM results. Empty sites were typically passed
as compliant by the CFO, even if the MinnFARM listed the site as not compliant. These sites should be
monitored and if they are to be restocked, they should be reassessed.
The master lists of registered feedlots that were compiled were inconsistent between the four counties.
Master lists did not contain information for every registered feedlot. Instead, they contained just over
the required 80% of feedlots that needed to be inspected in the watershed. This was not communicated
to all Watershed Coordinators and wad discovered after the inventory had been completed. This caused
difficulties when a feedlot needed to be skipped, because there were few other remaining feedlots.
Some counties eliminated total confinement sites from the master list while others did not. Some
feedlots were also added to the list that were located outside of the WFDMR watershed.
There were two livestock disease outbreaks that made completing inspections difficult. Porcine
Epidemic Diarrhea Virus (PEDV) and Highly Pathogenic Avian Influenza (HPAI) were both prevalent
during the time of this project and limited which sites could be visited for inspections. Extreme caution
was taken when inspecting sites with swine or poultry. There were also time restrictions on how often
these types of sites could be visited. It was advised not to visit sites with domestic poultry to limit the

spread of HPAI. This put further time restrictions on how often inspections could be completed and
narrowed down the pool of sites that could be inspected.
Unexpected Outcomes
There were many projects completed during the WFDMR TMDL Implementation Project as a result of
the inventory. The most notable success was the execution of several small‐scale feedlot fixes. These
improvements were simple fixes that did not necessarily bring the site into total compliance, but greatly
reduced the amount of runoff from the property. These fixes included moving fences to allow seeding of
a larger buffer area, adding gutters to reduce clean water from entering the lots, constructing berms to
divert clean water, and dirt work to improve buffer areas.
Results from an inspection in Murray County were also used to successfully secure a Clean Water Fund
grant through the Board of Water and Soil Resources (BWSR). These funds were used to construct a
manure pit for a dairy operation and eliminate runoff entering Beaver Creek.
The inspections were also a great way to distribute information to producers and answer any questions
they may have face‐to‐face. There were often gaps in knowledge regarding animal units, manure record
requirements, application setbacks, and how to calculate nutrient availability to crops. Many
conversations were also had regarding best management practices and options for site improvements.
During the feedlot inspections, registration errors with the county and the Delta database were found
and corrected. Incorrect owners, spellings, and addresses were all found and corrected. Duplicate
registrations and deactivated lots that had not been marked as such were adjusted. Proximity to public
waters and site characteristic information was also verified and updated in Delta.
Conclusion
The WFDMR Watershed is plagued with waters impaired with high E.coli levels. Runoff from feedlots is a
major contributor to E.coli in surface waters. The Level III Feedlot Inventory completed for this project
shows that non‐compliant feedlots are located throughout the entire watershed. Every county in the
watershed has high‐polluting feedlots that need to be addressed in order to control the E.coli levels in
surface waters. The trend continues that the large feedlots expand while small or outdated feedlots
have high rates of attrition. A new age of technology and a new generation of conservation‐minded
farmers are also encouraging sound management practices.
Feedlot Improvements
Open feedlots that are non‐compliant with high indexes should be targeted for implementing feedlot
fixes. Reducing open feedlot runoff from these sites will be the most beneficial in reducing E.coli levels
in impaired streams. Although the highest index sites should be addressed, it is not feasible to start with
the highest MinnFARM index sites and work down the list to implement improvements. Landowner
willingness and financial ability are major factors when considering a feedlot fix project. Importance
should be placed on the landowners who are willing to work with county staff and the MinnFARM
indicates a pollution potential.
Most non‐compliant feedlots with an index over 20 will require complex and costly improvements to
make the site compliant. Building a roof structure to house livestock is a simple way to reduce runoff.
Large manure basins can also be constructed to capture all feedlot runoff. Moving the feedlot to a less
sensitive area with flat slopes and a large buffer area is another option. Large scale feedlot

improvements should be designed by an engineer. These types of improvements could cost hundreds of
thousands of dollars.
Non‐compliant open feedlots with indexes under 20 can make smaller improvements to make the site
compliant. Smaller feedlot fixes include adding gutters to barn roofs or open tile intakes upstream of
feedlots. This eliminates clean water from entering feedlots, reducing the volume of runoff from open
lots. Moving fences to decrease lot sizes will also reduce runoff volume and increase buffer area. Buffers
can be enhanced with resizing, re‐sloping, and reseeding to allow better quality treatment area and
more infiltration. Small runoff settling areas are also beneficial for allowing solids to settle out of runoff.
Smaller scale feedlot improvements such as these will cost a few thousand dollars. MinnFARM is a good
tool to use for these types of sites to determine practices that will reduce open lot runoff.
Starting with feedlot improvements in the headwaters and working downstream is an efficient way to
improve water quality in the WFDMR. Using the result maps, non‐compliant feedlots in the headwaters
of bacteria impaired streams can be easily identified and targeted to reduce E.coli loading. Headwaters
of individual impaired reaches throughout the watershed are priority for implementing feedlot fixes. The
headwaters of the WFDMR in Murray County are also a high priority for implementing fixes. Murray
County also has the highest percentage of non‐compliant feedlots and sites with the highest indexes.
This makes Murray County an especially critical area to implement feedlot fixes in order to improve
water quality in the WFDMR. Non‐compliant feedlots located on stretches that are not impaired also
need to be addressed. Improving these sites will ensure that these stretches do not become impaired in
the future. To help implement feedlot fixes, CFOs should work with producers to encourage
improvement projects and identify producers who are willing to make enhancements. County Soil and
Water Conservation District (SWCD) staff should be actively pursuing funding for feedlot fixes. CFOs and
SWCD staff need to work together to implement improvement projects on feedlots.
Inventory
Through this inventory, 80.5% of the feedlots within the watershed have been assessed. However, one
fifth of the registered feedlots still remain to be evaluated. In order to fully understand feedlot pollution
potential in the watershed, the remaining feedlots should be included in the Level III Feedlot Inventory.
CFOs should continue to work with the Watershed Coordinator to complete the inventory. Having a
complete inventory will be very beneficial to reduce open feedlot runoff. When considering remaining
feedlots to inspect, the MPCA database should be consulted to ensure that all currently registered
feedlots are listed and that the feedlots actually lie within the watershed boundary. An emphasis should
also be placed on inspecting open feedlots.
Manure Application & Records
Manure nutrient and application records are valuable resources to ensure manure is being land applied
responsibly to reduce runoff. Feedlots registered for over 100 animal units are required to keep manure
application records. Those registered for over 300 animal units are required to keep additional soil
records and Manure Management Plans (MMP). Generally, large producers are aware of these records
and maintain them. However, many do not actually utilize these records or understand how to use them
for proper manure management.
Smaller feedlot producers who raise livestock on the side tend to keep poor records due to lack of time
and information. They are often unaware of the sensitive areas in their fields and therefore apply
manure in these areas. They do not keep track of previous applications and have a higher likelihood of
over applying.

During feedlot inspections, CFOs collect the required records from producers but do not actually analyze
them. If records are not supplied, the feedlot producer is given notice that they are “non‐compliant”,
however they are not pursued to ensure they begin to keep the necessary records. No one is holding
producers accountable to ensure they are maintaining the appropriate records and their manure is not
being land‐applied carelessly. CFOs already have a large workload and do not have enough time to keep
track of producer’s records for them. It would be beneficial if the counties had an employee that worked
in tandem with the CFOs to focus specifically on MMPs and manure records. This would place higher
importance on proper manure management, further reducing E.coli runoff. Crop consultants are also a
resource that livestock producers have confidence in and can be used as a third party to inform
producers on proper manure management.
Informational mailings are another means to distribute information to all feedlot producers. During the
feedlot inventory, producers in the WFDMR watershed were sent a packet of information regarding
proper manure records, handling, and application. There were many questions and confusion from
producers surrounding the packets that were mailed. Although mailings are a means to distribute
information to producers, it is not guaranteed that everyone will look at the material, utilize, or even
understand it. To make mass mailings more beneficial in the future, providing less information more
often is a better option.
Sites in Shoreland
Generally, deactivating unused feedlots is discouraged by CFOs. Registered feedlots provide funding for
the county and makes reopening a feedlot in the future easier. However, deactivating feedlots that are
in shoreland should be encouraged to ensure that future feedlots would not operate and produce runoff
in critical areas. Currently, state legislature does allow for deactivated feedlots to reopen in sensitive
areas with ease. However, some local zoning ordinances are stricter than state legislature and could
prevent these feedlots from reopening. Unused feedlots located in shoreland should be encouraged to
deactivate, depending on the individual county zoning ordinances.
Grazing Livestock
According to the 2008 TMDL Report, overgrazed riparian areas also contribute to bacteria loading in the
WFDMR. Currently, little is done to regulate grazing as CFOs cannot regulate pastureland. SWCD staff
could work with producers who graze livestock and encourage them to keep livestock out of surface
waters. An additional inventory of pastureland and grazed riparian areas in the watershed would be
beneficial for SWCD staff working to improve grazing practices.
Other Concerns
E.coli is just one of many concerns facing water quality in the WFDMR. Erosion and sedimentation
continues to be a problem. Landowners are concerned about land loss as stream banks slough away,
further increasing water turbidity. Nutrient loading continues to be an issue. Both commercial fertilizers
and manure runoff contribute to high amounts of nutrients in surface water. Encouraging proper
application rates, practices, and timing will decrease runoff from row crops and reduce nutrient loading.
Reducing feedlot runoff will also improve water quality. Flooding is another difficulty facing the
watershed. Wetland restorations and water retention areas should be constructed for flood storage.
Implementing in‐field systems such as cover crops, grassed waterways, or filter strips also enhances the
landscape’s ability to hold water and filter nutrients. These other areas of concern should also be
explored for opportunities to address E.coli.

